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6. Synopsis of Accident or Complaint
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The 47 year-old female and male homeowners are concemed with the long term health effects and possible safety
issues involving the imported drywall used to build their home. They moved into the new home in November 2006. In
the first year they have noticed health issues involving frequent headaches, nausea, coughing, rashes, and burning
and watery eyes. In the first 13 months they replaced the air conditioning evaporator coils four times due to freon
leakage and corrosion. In November 2008, they had to replace the entire air conditioning system due to the same
problems.
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This investigation was initiated through the receipt of a COI15umer Product Incident
Report involving imported drywall material. Information for this report was gathered
from an on-site interview with the homeowners in their home.
The homeowners/complainants are both 47 years old and have been living in the affected
home for approximately two and a half years. The home was built by a local construction
company that has since moved to Raleigh, NC. The complainants could not give any
contact information for the builder during the interview. The construction of the 2600
square foot, single family, and ranch style home was completed in November 2006 and
the complainants moved in shortly after. Metal studs were used in construction and all
five bedrooms were carpeted. The home is equipped with electrical appliances. Since
moving into the home, the complainants have painted two bathrooms and in December
2008 added drywall to the master bathroom to create a small archway. The drywall was
installed by the original builder of the home. No other drywall has been installed.
The home is not a seasonal home and both complainants are living in the home currently.
Since living in the home for approximately two and a half years the complaints have
noticed health issues. Within the first year of living in the home the wife complains of
feeling nauseas when she is at home for longer periods of time. She also experiences
headaches at least twice a week. She does not take any medication for her symptoms.
The husband complains of coughing, apnea, a scratchy throat and raspy voice, watery and
burning eyes, and rashes on the tops of his hands. He has seen a physician for his
symptoms; however, medical documentation was not released at the time of the
interview. While at work, the wife reported that the feeling of nausea and the headaches
subside, but on days that she is off from work, the symptoms return. The husband agreed
that while at work some of the symptoms subside, but he coughs a little throughout the
day. Approximately one hour after returning home from work, he starts to feel the
symptoms returning. The complainants own two cats, four and five years old. They
report that the cats arc more lethargic and lazy since moving into the home. The five year
old cat is also more "vocal." The wife explained that the cat meows for long periods of
time, which is not normal behavior for that cat.
Within the first six months of living in the home, the smoke alarms activated
unexpectedly. The batteries were checked and a reason was not found for the unexpected
activation. After 13 months of living in the home, the coils in the air conditioning unit
began to leak and were replaced. The coils were replaced a total of four times with
approximately three months between each replacement. Throughout the first year of
living in the home, four cable boxes were replaced. The cable box would stop working
for no apparent reason. Both complainants noticed that light bulbs throughout the home
were being replaced more frequently than usual. Prior to moving into the home, during
the construction, the wife noticed a propane smell while cleaning. Both complainants
became complacent to the smell and stopped noticing it. However, guests to the home
would mention smelling a unique odor. Presently neither of the complainants notices any
odors, when entering the home after work. But the wife reports that she can smell the
same propane odor in areas such as the hallway near the door leading into the garage and
the alcove area near the master bedroom. There is no specific time of the day or year
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when the smell is more noticeable. The odor problem was not affected by the painting of
the bathroom and installation of drywall in the master bathroom. Photographs of the
corrosion, blackening, and pitting of cooper pipes and other metal fixtures are included as
Exhibit 2.
As previously stated, unusual problems with the smoke alarms, air conditioning unit, and
cable boxes, started to occur after moving in the home. They have also experienced
issues with a ceiling fan, which stopped working unexpectedly the first week in May. In
November 2008, the entire air conditioning system was replaced. This was due to having
to replace the evaporator coils a total of four times. Each time a service was done to the
air conditioning unit, the technician could not offer any explanation as to why they were
experiencing issues with the unit. On a consistent basis they are experiencing the
following issues: when the air turns on they see the lights flicker, in several of the
electrical receptacles they notice sparks and the fan switch in the master bedroom is hot
to the touch. They are not experiencing any sizzling or buzzing and they cannot detect
any unusual odors in the vicinity of receptacles, switches, or light fixtures. The circuit
breaker tripped on one occasion, but after being reset, it never happened again. They
noticed blackening on the air conditioning unit when problems began to arise. About
four to five months ago they started to notice all of the other copper pipes and other metal
fixtures throughout the house that were also blackening and or pitting. The wife reported
that while they have not had any fires, she worries about the sparks she has seen in the
electrical receptacles. They haw not experienced many issues with the smoke alarms.
They can only recall one occasion in which the smoke alarms were activated. The
husband disassembled the wires and then reconnected them, no issues have occurred
since.
The complainants have not made contact with the builder since experiencing this issue.
They were able to report that the builder is no longer in business in their area. The
builder has since moved to Raleigh, North Carolina. They have not had any other experts
or professionals inside the home to respond to the issues with corrosion, unusual odors, or
health problems that they are experiencing. They have contacted the county health
department by telephone to report their health issues. They have also contacted the
Florida Attorney General Office bye-mail. They are not aware of any action being taken
in their community related to this problem. Their long and short term goals are to deal
with the current air conditioning system and the problems that will arise in the future.
They worry about their symptoms worsening if the air condition system breaks again.
They fully intend to have the problem remediated because they are not financially
capable to leave the home. The complainants added that they are hoping for a remedy
and that the responsible party takes care of the problem. They believe that people need to
be moved into safer houses. They also believe that they did not ask for this problem and
should not be held responsible in paying for the solution. The complainants declined to
sign the Authorization for Release of Name form during the interview. The complainants
reported that they would like to be contacted in the event that the Commission would like
to revisit their home for official sample collection.
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Product Information
The home was built using imported drywall from China. Visible hbeling found on the
back of the drywall seen through the attic, reads: "IANJIN ••• INA-ASTM"

Exhibits
Exhibit 1

Contact Infonnation

Exhibit 2

Photographs (24)
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Contact Information
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May 4, 2009
Builder Name
Fortis Construction
Raleigh, NC
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Photo 1 shows the blackening copper pipes
attached to the water heater.

Photo 2 shows more of the corroded water
heater pipe.
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Photo 3 shows the markings on the drywall located in the attic area of the
home.

Photo 4 shows more of the marking on the drywall located in the attic.
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Photo 5 shows the markings on the back of the drywall located in the attic.

Photo 6 shows corroded wires located in the breaker panel located in the
garage.
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Photo 7 shows more corroded wires in the breaker panel.

Photo 8 shows the further corrosion of copper wires in the breaker panel.
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Photo 11 shows blackening evaporator coils in the air conditioning unit.
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Photo 13 shows corroded evaporator coils in the air conditioning unit.

Photo 14 shows more blackened evaporator coils.
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Photo 15 shows corrosion on the copper pipe of the toilet valve.
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Photo 18 shows a wall decoration that is blackening.
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Photo 19 shows a close up of the blackening on the wall decoration.
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Photo 23 shows the blackening on the ground wire of an
electrical outlet.

Photo 24 shows another view of the blackening on the ground wire of an electrical
outlet.
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Victim's City = port saint lucie
Victim's State:: Florida
Victim's Zip:; 34953 I(b)(3):CPSA Section
Victim's Telephone:: I??(c) __
Incident Description = new home built in 2005. have evidence of "chinese drywall". have had to
replace the a/c unit since moving in nov/2005. ale coils in old a/c unit were replaced at least 4 times in
the last year or two. copper pipe leading to the hot water heater in the garage is black. stamp on the
drywall upstairs in the attic reads "china", copper pipe leading to the toilet from the wall is black.
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Incident Description == new home built in 2005. have evidence of "chinese drywall". have had to replace the a/c
unit since moving in nov/2005. alc coils in old alc unit were replaced at least 4 times in the last year or two.
copper pipe leading to the hot water heater in the garage is black. stamp on the drywall upstairs in the attic reads
"china". copper pipe leading to the toilet from the wall is black.

Victim's age at time of incident == 47
Victim's sex female
Date of incident == 3/31/09
Product involved = chinese made drywall
Product brand name/manufacturer = tanjin-china
Manufacturer street address == tanjin-china
Place where manufactured (City and State or Country) tanjin-china
Product model and serial number, manufacture date = astm-036 6-3-31
01.10
Product damaged, repaired or modified yes
If yes, before or after the Incident:: before
Description of damage, repair or modification == product is not damaged cosmetically, only chemically
Date product purchased 2005
Product involved still available = yes
Have you contacted the manufacturer no
If not, do you plan to contact them yes
Name Release = Do not release name
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If you have any changes, additions, or comments you wish to
make concerning your attached report, please make them in the space
below.
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I confirm that the information in the attached report (including any
changes, additions, or comments I have made) is accurate to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
Rbj(3):CPSA Section 25(6j
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D

I request that you do not release my name.
You may release my name to the manufacturer but I request that
you not release it to the general public.
You may release my name to the manufacturer and to the pUblic.
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2. Investigator's 10
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REPORT

9094
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5. Date Initiated
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01

2009 05

6. Synopsis of Accident or Complaint
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A 29-year-old female, a 29-year-old male, an 11-year-old male, and a 6-year-old male reported suffering headaches,
nosebleeds, and respiratory problems after moving into a house that had been remodeled with imported drywall. They
also reported blackening of copper pipes, fixtures, and electrical wiring. In addition, several appliances have failed.
They have not noticed flickering, sparking, buzzing, or sizzling of lights. The victims have sought medical attention for
their injuries.
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10A. First Product
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12. Age of Victim
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13. Sex
2 - Female

14. Disposition
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15. Injury Diagnosis
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17. Respondent

18. Type of Investigation
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1 - Victim/Complainant
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21. Case Source
07 - Consumer Complaint
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24. Review Date
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27. Distribution
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26. Regional Office Director
Frank J. Nava
28. Source Document Number
10940079A
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This investigation was initiated from a consumer complainant.
Much of the information contained in this report was obtained during an on-site interview
conducted with the complainant on May 13,2009. While at the complainant's horne, I
photographed evidence of corrosion reportedly caused by the incident product. In
addition, I photographed small portions of the labeling from the incident product. These
photographs are included as Attachment 2.
While conducting the on-site visit, I provided the complainant with copies of the CPSC
Authorization for Release of Name Form and Medical Release Form. The complainant
stated that she wished to review these items with her husband before signing them. She
provided a signed copy of the Authorization for Release of Name form, which was
received June 3, 2009. Signed copies of the Medical Release forms were not received.
During the on-site visit, the complainant stated that this incident was also being
investigated by the state department of health and hospitals. On May 21,2009, I
requested a copy of the investigation report and photographs from that agency. These
items were received June 4,2009. The photographs are included as Attachment 3, and the
report is included as Attachment 4.
The complainant also provided an e-mail outlining a brief history of the problems her
family has experienced in this incident. This document was received May 15,2009, and
is included as Attachment 5.
This incident occurred at the complainant's residence, a two-story single-family dwelling
(Attachment 2, Photograph 1; Attachment 3, Photograph 1). The size of the house
involved is approximately 3500 to 3600 square feet. The second floor of the house is
carpeted, but the first floor is not.
The primary product involved in this incident is drywall imported from China. This
drywall was installed in the first floor of the complainant's horne in 2006 when the first
floor was gutted and rebuilt following flooding that occurred in August and September
2005. The complainant and her husband stated that new drywall was installed throughout
the entire first floor of the house at this time (Attachment 4, Page 2).
The complainant stated wood studs were used in the construction of the house. She said
that the studs were treated after the house flooded in 2005 and that she and her husband
received a certificate stating that the studs were mold-free.
The incident location is equipped with natural gas service. The complainant stated that
the range, the water heater, and the central heating unit are all gas-powered appliances.
As stated above, the complainant and her husband had to gut and remodel the entire first
floor of their house following extensive flooding in the area in 2005. The complainant
stated that she did not wish to disclose contact information for the subcontractor who
installed the drywall when the house was remodeled.
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The complainant and her husband both stated that they did not know where the
subcontractor had purchased the drywall installed in their house in 2006.
The complainant stated that she and her family moved into the house in July 2006, when
the rebuilding of the first floor was completed (Attachment 4, Page 2).
The complainant stated that she noticed a strange odor right away in the first-floor
storage closet underneath the stairs (Attachment 4, Page 2). During the on-site visit, she
said that the odor reminded her of "stinky wood." She indicated that she also noticed a
similar odor in the first-floor game room sometimes when it had been closed up for a
while (Attachment 4, Page 2).
The strange odor is stronger in the summer, according to the complainant. In addition, the
odor is more noticeable when the air conditioner is not running, she stated (Attachment 4,
Page 2).
In the summer of2008, the complainant's eleven-year-old son began having severe
headaches (Attachment 4, Page 4). The complainant stated that she also began having
severe headaches during the summer of 2008 (Attachment 4, Page 4). She indicated that
the headache symptoms that she and her older son experienced improved when the
weather turned cooler and were beginning to worsen again as warmer weather returned.
The complainant's six-year-old son began having nosebleeds and coughing up bloody
mucous in the winter of 2008. During the on-site visit, the complainant stated that this
problem continues to occur occasionally (Attachment 4, Page 4).
The complainant said that her husband is also beginning to have unexplained headaches.
She said that his headaches began in May 2009.
When the family was away from their home on vacation in 2008, they noticed that the
symptoms they were experiencing disappeared on the second or third day away. The
complainant stated that the symptoms returned when they returned home after their
vacation.
The complainant stated that she and both children sought medical treatment for the
symptoms they were experiencing. I requested that CPSC be allowed to obtain a copy of
the medical records pertaining to the treatment received by each family member.
However, the completed Medical Release Form was not returned to CPSC.
The complainant stated that she and her husband have experienced several problems with
appliances in the house unexpectedly ceasing to function properly. She said that the lamp
in the television room downstairs went out about a year and a half ago (Attachment 4, Page 4).
In addition, the lamp in the master bedroom (directly above the other
television) began having problems at approximately the same time. The complainant said
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that they had the lamp in the television room replaced after it went out but that it is now
beginning to have problems again.

In addition to the symptoms reported above, the complainant and her husband are
concerncd about potential long-term hcalth problems arising from fumes associated with
chemicals believed to be in the drywall installed in the first Hoor of their home when it
was remodeled.

In the summer of 2008, the complainant and her husband had to replace the refrigerator
that they had purchased in November 2005 (Attachment 4, Page 4).
The complainant said that the circuit board on the gas oven went out in December 2008.
Although they had it replaced, the problem began again three or four months later,
according to the complainant. She said that they have to use the outside circuit breaker to
tum the oven on and off every time they cook anything in it (Attachment 4, Page 4).
The incident residence is equipped with two central air conditioning units. According to
the complainant, both units had to be recharged about once a month during the summer.
She said that the freon is replaced about once a year, with the last replacement being a
couple of weeks prior to the on-site visit (Attachment 4, Page 2).
The complainant indicated that a family friend cane to the residence recently and charged
the coils of both air conditioning units. She said that this service was provided at no cost
and that the friend did not give them a bill or a service record.
During the yearly service visit last year, the air conditioning contractor told the
complainant and her husband that the downstairs unit had a freon leak and that the coils
in that unit needed to be replaced (Attachment 4, Page 2). The complainant said that they
have not replaced the coils in the downstairs unit, due to the ongoing issues that they
believe are caused by fumes generated from the Chinese drywall. The complainant did
not provide a copy of the service record for this visit.
The report provided by the Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals indicates that
black corrosion was observed on the compressed freon line from the air conditioning unit
for the first floor (Attachment 4, Page 2; Attachment 3, Photographs 9-12).
The complainant said that she and her husband have noticed several instances of
corrosion that they believe is caused by emissions from the drywall in the lower floor of
the home. The hot water line on the gas water heater has begun to blacken (Attachment 2,
Photograph 6; Attachment 3, Photographs 3-4; Attachment 4, Page 3). In addition, they
have noticed corrosion on plumbing valves in the kitchen (Attachment 4, Page 3;
Attachment 3, Photograph 6).
The complainant stated that she has also noticed corrosion on her stainless steel kitchen
knives (Attachment 2, Photograph 7; Attachment 3, Photographs 5; Attachment 4, Page
3). During the on-site visit, the complainant pointed out two other instances of corrosion
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that she believes might be related to the drywall: the sink area of the wet bar downstairs
(Attachment 2, Photograph 8) and a stainless steel toilet paper caddy in a bathroom
directly above a vent coming from the first floor (Attachment 2, Photograph 9).
The electrical wiring in the house also shows signs of corrosion, according to the
complainant and her husband. She pointed out one instance of corrosion behind the
receptacle in the kitchenlbreakfast area of the house (Attachment 2, Photograph 10). The
Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals indicates that the complainant has
experienced black corrosion of electrical outlets in the laundry room and kitchen
(Attachment 4, Page 3; Attachment 3, Photographs 7-8).

CONTACT WITH RETAILER AND MANUFACTURER:
At the time of the on-site visit, neither the complainant nor her husband had contacted the
manufacturer or installer of the drywall involved in the incident. When I spoke with the
complainant via telephone on June 2, 2009, she indicated that they still had not contacted
the manufacturer or installer.

PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION:
The primary product involved is drywall, manufactured by Knauf Drywall. During
the on-site visit, I was unable to locate or photograph a portion of the drywall on which
the entire manufacturer's name was visible. However, I was able to photograph a portion
of the labeling on the incident drywall (Attachment 2, Photographs 2-5; Attachment 3,
Photograph 2). This partial labeling, along with the distinctive color pattern used by the
manufacturer, indicates that the drywall installed in the first floor of the complainant's
residence was manufactured by Knauf Drywall. Contact information for Knauf Drywall
was obtained from the manfacturer's web site (www.knaufdrywall.com) and is listed
below:
Knauf Drywall
P.O. Box 133
Sittingbourne
Kent
MElO 3HW
Customer Services Freephone: 0800 521 050
Customer Services Freefax: 0800521 205
Customer Services e-mail: cservice@knauf.co.uk
Literature Hotline: 08700 613 700
Technical Service Helpline: 01795416259
Technical Service e-mail: technical@knauf.co.uk

SAMPLE:
Per assignment instructions, no sample was collected.
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ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment I Attachment 2 Attachment 3 Attachment 4 Attachment 5 Attachment 6 Attachment 7 -

Contact Sheet
Photographs (1 - 10) - taken by CPSC Investigator
Photographs (1 - 12) - provided by LA Dept. of Health and Hospitals
Walk-through Checklist - provided by LA Dept of Health and Hospitals
Brief history of problems with drywall - provide by complainant
Authorization for Release of Name
Missing Documents Form
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Attachment 1
090507CBB3569
List of Contacts

Shannon Schulz
Complainant
2125 Aramis Drive
Meraux, LA 70075
Phone:
504-619-2204
Interviewed: On-site visit conducted May 13, 2009
Name:
Title:
Address:

Information from interview is included in narrative.
Photographs made during on-site visit.
Complainant wanted to review Authorization and Medical Release forms before signing.
Additional information sent to complainant via e-mail on May 18,2009.
Signed Authorization and Medical Release forms requested via e-mail on May 21, 2009.
Called complainant June 2, 2009, to follow up on signed forms - she will send forms.
Complainant does not wish to disclose contact information for subcontractor to CPSC.
Signed Authorization for Release of name was received June 3, 2009.

Darcie Olexia
MSPH
Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals
1450 L & A Road
Meetairie, LA 70001
Phone:
504-216-4571
Interviewed: Called May 21,2009.
Faxed letter requesting report and photographs May 21, 2009.
Mailed letter requesting report and photographs May 22,2009.

Name:
Title:
Address:

Report was received 06/04/09.
Photographs were received 06/04/09.

Attachment 2
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Photograph 1: Incident location

Photograph 2: Chinese drywall visible in under-stair storage closet on first Door of incident location

Attachment 2
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Photograph 3: Second view of Chinese drywall in under-stair storage closet at incident location

Photograph 4: Drywall pieces cut from first floor storage closet area of incident location

Attachment 2
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Photograph 5: Closer view of drywall pieces cut from under-stair storage closet on first floor of
incident location (note that name on drywall appears to be "KnauP')

Photograph 6: Darkening of copper water pipes in utility room area (running to water heater)

Attachment 2
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Photograph 7: Corrosion on stainless steel flatware stored on first floor of incident location

Photograph 8: Corrosion of stainless steel sink area in wet bar on first floor of incident location
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Photograph 9: Corrosion on stainless steel toiler paper holder in upstairs bathroom (near air vent)

Photograph 10: Corrosion of copper wiring in electrical receptacle near breakfast room area on first
floor of incident location
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Photograph 1: Incident location (LA DHH photo)

Photograph 2: Chinese drywall visible in complainant's house (LA DHH photo)
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Photograph 3: Darkening of copper hot water pipe in utility room area (LA DHH photo)

Photograph 4: Corrosion on hot water pipe in utility room (LA DHH photo)
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Photograph 5: Corrosion on stainless steel Datware stored on first Door (LADHH photo)

Photograph 6: Corrosion offaucet on first Door (LADHH photo)
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Photograph 7: Corroded wring in kitchen/breakfast area (LADHH photo)

Photograph 8: Second view of corroded electrical wiring in kitchen/breakfast area (LA DHH photo)
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Photograph 9: Blackened corrosion on copper compressed Freon line (LA DHH photo)

Photograph 10: Blackening on copper compressed Freon line (LA DHH)
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Photograph 11: Blackening on copper compressed Freon line (LA DHH)

Photograph 12: Blackening on copper compressed Freon line (LA DHH)
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STATE OF LOUISIANA

LOUJSJANA

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS
1)"piu1ment ()f
HEAI.TH and
HOSPITALS
Bobby J,ndal

Alan La'iine

GOVEnNOR

SECRETARY

f\1ay 28. 2009

Mr. and Mrs. Schulz
2125 Aramis Dr.
Meraux, LA 70075
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Schulz,
Thnnk you for allowing the Louisiana Department of Health and Ilospilals to visit your home.
As you know, \\le conducted a visual assessmclll of your homc alHl its surroundings in order to
dOl;Ulllcnlthc conditions that you reported to liS related to foreign drywall.

Our visual asscssment supports a conclusion of the prcsel1l:C of foreign drywall in your home. A
sUlllmary of I.hc inforuHltion we tolleued while at your home is provided for your records.
This assessment will help us to beller define the extent or the foreign dryvlI'all problem
throughout the Slate of Louisiana. and our observations will be shared with our federal parlners
who arc investigating Ihis issuc on a national level.
The Louisiana Department of Health and Hospilals is working \\i·illl the US CCJl\crs for Discase
Control and PrevcllIion 10 develop I'orcign dryw.t11 rm.:t sheets for residellts and medical
professionals. This informalion will be finallzcd soon and will be scnL 10 your home address,
Thank you again for your (;()opcrution in this investigation. lr you have any qucstions or
concerns, pleasc do 110( hesitate LO callus tit 1-888-293-7020.

Si~Ctqw
Darcie Olexia. M.S.P.H.
Environmental Health Scientist
LouisiulW Deparlme1ll of .Heulth :lIld Hospitals, Office of Public Ikallh
Seclion or Enviroml1Clllal Epidemiology and Toxicolog.y

cc:

Mmy Pigott, Consumer Product Safety COlllrnission

lOUISIM,,, IX.!'IIKI'MFNT OF lIE,\LTIl ,\:-In IIOS I'IT,\ LS/OlTICE OF l'l:lll.1C HEAI.TB
SFCrJON or ENV IRON:>1ENT,\L H'IDh1o.110LOCiY A:"in 'IOXICOI'<X,\,
1~5{11. &

II RO,ID • ~IET,\IR'I" 1.0UISIANA 'IOll(ll
• lAX q S(~1f!19,'I:>~~·l\'WW/)/lIII.' GO\'

Ptt()NE~. 51)4f21'l4~R~

"..\1,

~:QIJ,\I,

OI'\'OllTIJNIT\' EMPLOYER"
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Walk·through Checklist for Foreign Drywall

(vcr :'/121(9)

Name Mr. and Mrs. Schulz
Address 2125 Aramis Drive, Meraux. LA 70075
Phone
504-232-9130
DaLe: 5/13/09
Time In: 2:46 pill
Time Qut 3:46 pm

k?noRs
~ Sulfur (malch strike)
D OLhcr

D

Rollcn egg/sewcr gas
19j Loc'at ion of odor Downstairs in cubbic hole under

stairway.
D Dissipation of odor during visir!
_
[2JWhen do you s11lclIlhe odor most often'? When Ale is not on.
* Mrs. Schulz told the staff (haL only the first floor of the home had been flooded
following Hurricane Kntrina. Shc also staled t11,11 the first 11001' was completely gUlled
after lhe Hurricane. She stated that lhe family moved b:\ck inlO the home in July 2006. A
sulfur like smell WilS vcry distinct :md slrong under confined area under stairway. After
(he cloor leading to the confincd arca was opened, Ihe smcll dissipatcd throughout the
adjacent roOI11. A faint smcll W~IS dctccled in the game room which is also loalled
downstairs. The staff could not determine if the smell was the same as the smell under Ihe
stairway because the homcowners used Cilade plug-ins unci c:Indles to mask the odo!".
The homeowner statcd that the odor is stronger and more dislinct when the Ale is noL 011.

[8J Age of A/C evaporator coil in air handling unit

July 2006
Replacemcnt of Ale evaporator coil 0 How many lilllcs'?
_
Black corrosion of lhe coil (attach phoLos)
* Stafr did not sec inside of the Air Ihmcllcr Unit
[8J Replacement of Freon [8J lIowoften? Ilycar ",'us scrvic:.:cd 1·2 weeks ago
cgJ Black corrosion on the compressed Freon line (allach photos)

D

o

*This copper jill(' i~ apPf{)xilllal~jy l,~ inch in diameler and Lall be easily viewl'd wilhotH opening lhe
air handling unit Of removing. any panels. If the air handlc:r is in an ill1erior l."Io.~el or garage. go to il
and look allhc tlll-insulaled copper line going in1l1 Ihe uir handler. n (he air handk'r is IOl.'atcd in lhe
anic or lTilwlspacc. it bless conmlOn to rind c:olTosiol) on the un·jnslIl'llcd Freon line.
repla~cd their A/C

•

Ale serviced 2x last YC<lr. The homeowners have

•

Lasl year. the Ale conLractor told the Schulz family thatlhe coils have to be replaced.

I EVALUATlONOI?ELECTRICALWIRING

110t

coils.
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o Blackocorrosion
of un-insulated ground wires in main breaker panel ('lUnch photog)
Locatioll
_

o Blacko corrosion
at light switches (attach photos)
Location
_
[2Sl Black corrosion of electrical outlets (allach photos)
[8l Location Laundry Room Hnd Kitchen

o

Professional inspector or licensed e1cctrician/tcchnician to

COnfi11l1

corrosion (No)

I EVALUATION Of'OTHER.META1, SURFACES
COlTosion uf cupper, brass or metallic surfaces in kitchen: (attach photos)
sinks 0 faucets IZ1 plumbing/valves
Corrosion of copper, brass or metallic surfaces in bath: fanach photos)
sinks 0 [',mcets D plumbingfvulvcs D mirror Irim
Corrosion of copper, brass or mdalJ ic surfaces til wuter healer (attach phOIO.")
Corrosion of metal jewelry, ornamental fixtures (attach photos)
I:8'l Locat ion kitchen butter knives

o
o

* Hot water heater

i )cs beginning to corrode.

EVALUATION OF DRYWALl,

o

Imported drywall with "Made ill China" markings (allach photos)
L<Jcatioll
_

o

~ Imported drywall with "Knaufr' markings (attach photos)

r8J Location Confined space under stairway

o
o

ImporlC:c\ drywall with "Knauff Tianjin" markings (allach photos)
LOC.ltioll
_

o

Other markings (aUach photos)
D Locatiol1

_

"Identifying drywall rnade in China may be the mosl difficul! and possihly inconclusive. This rcqtlires
CUlling holes in walls amI finding those markings are nol guarantt'cd. flolllt's call have drywall from
mulliple manufaclurers, f\mcric~1I1 ilnd imported. It is possible (hal (he imporlcd drywall was iQo;wllcd 011
lhe ':ciling. Markings may be localed under the insulatioll in the <luil' ~pacc. Some drywall 11a" nllll1arking
,11 all.

I EVALUATlONOJo' FAILURE OF' ELECTRONIC DEVICf:S/SMOKE Al.ARM
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o

Failure of electronic devices (attach photos)
[8J television D compute.r D microwave [gJ other appliance (Had to replace
the refrigerator and television that b located in the living room. The circuit board in the
electrical stove was repaired before Christmas 2008. In order to operate the stove, the
one must go to the main breaker. The family o\-vns another rdrigeralOr that is located in
the garage which is an area where drywall was not installed, The garage refrigerator is
approximately len years old had has nOlIUld any problems operating.)
Failure of smoke alarm (auach photos)

o

COMMENTS;
Heallh Problem.\': Mrs. Schulz stated lhat her 6 year old has been experiencing nose blel~d.s and
coughs up bloody mucus. Mrs. Schulz staled thllt last summer her oldest son was experiencing

headaches and lhal she is currently cxperkncing migrn ines (behind her right cy<:), Mrs. Schulz
has consulted a physician regarding her n~~llmlogieal condition.

the conl'IJK'd spacl.'. Mrs, Schulz staled that the dog
was having psychological problems and lll<:y decided to give it away after HUlTicane GUS{;\v.

Dog: The family owned a dog that lived in

Sampling: Toxicologist from law rirm c()lkcled a drywall sample and Knauf labd for lhl'ir
analysis/records. Staff collected Olll' blue and ydlow Knauf" labi:l during visit.

llmlle had UV disinfeclion system
<:ntryway.

011

top or shaft for the

n.:llirtl

air unit located on

firSL

floor
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Pigott, Mary
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Schulz, Shannon [shannonschulz@cjajlaw.com]
Friday, May 15, 2009 9:52 AM
Pigott, Mary
Chinese Drywall Victim - SCHULZ FAMILY

Kim - As promised, below is the history of my problems with the Chinese Drywall. Please feel free to contact me if you
need any additional information. If you find out any new information, please pass it onto me. I truly appreciate all of your
help and hard work. Thank you.

shannon C. Schurz
Coleman, Johnson, Artigues & Jurisich, LLC
321 St. Charles Avenue, 10th Floor Suite
New Orleans, LA 70130
504.525.9464 Fax
504.586.1979 Phone
504.619.2204 Direct

I know this is lengthy, but please takes 10 minutes to watch the video and read ......
Click the link below, then click Chinese Drywall on the left side of the page.....

http://www.fox81ive.com/mediacenter/local.aspx
My name is Shannon Schulz and I am married with two children; an 11 year old son and a 6 year old son. Unfortunately,
my family and I are victims of having purchased the Chinese Drywall. We live in St. Bernard Parish in Meraux, LA. When
we remodeled our home after Hurricane Katrina, we hired a company based out of Houston, Texas to hang and float the
sheetrock. We moved back into our house in July, 2006. Since that time, we have had to replace our refrigerator,
replace 1 upstairs television, replace the tube (lamp) on our big screen television downstairs (twice) and replace the
computer chip on our oven jUst this past winter. Our oven is currently giving us problems again. The cancel button
will not work, so my husband actually has to go outside to turn the oven off by the breaker box. We have had someone
service our alc unit last summer because it was also not working properly. We need to have the coils replaced on the
unit and there is also a leak which needs to be fixed. If I would have put the pieces of the puzzle together then, surely I
would have seen that there was a much bigger problem than just the appliances giving us problems. The mystery has
now been solved ...my husband cut a piece of our drywall to check the backside markings and, of course, it is labeled
KNAUF. The label is blue and yellow. We have checked behind the electrical boxes and the ground wire (copper wire) is
black. If you are not familiar with the Chinese Drywall, the drywall is emitting sulfur-based gases that are corroding the
air-conditioner coils, electrical wiring, electronics and the appliances. If this gas can corrode copper, what is it doing to
our health and our children's health?
My concerns are:
1. My youngest son has started having nose bleeds and asthmatic symptoms.
2. My oldest son and I have been suffering with headaches.
My questions are:
1. How harmful is this to myself and my family?
2. Being that my husband subcontracted our hOUse, who is liable for this? This is not covered by our homeowners
insurance.

What steps have I taken:
1. I have contacted the Attorney General's Office and gave them all pertinent information and they advised me to contact
America1! Watchdog.
2. I have contacted America's Watchdog and they have forwarded my information to their contacts in Washington D.C.
3. I have called the Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals.
4. I have called my insurance company and placed a claim through my homeowners insurance.
1
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5.
6.
7.
8.

Our doctor has ordered that blood work and chest x-rays be done on my family.
I have contacted Fox 8 News.
I have spoken to someone in Senator Landrieu's office.
I have contacted an editor with the Wall Street Journal and they will do a follow-up story on this issue.

What steps do I plan to take:
I plan to get an estimate from a contractor on gutting the house (2 nd time in 3 years). There is a chance that the house
will have to be bulldozed, so we will need to get an estimate on that as well. How can we resolve this problem?
I have lots of questions, but feel like no one can give us any answers. The only way people in our situation can get
answers and correct this problem is if we spread the word. Who allowed this to enter our Country? In the end, who is
ultimately responsible for this problem? The federal government has a responsibility to correct this problem and assist
with the repair costs. We need answers. When do I need to start the process of gutting the house or does it need to be
bulldozed? What should I do with my family? Please contact our Senators, Attorney General, local and national news
stations; send them our story. We cannot let this go unresolved. Someone needs to take responsibility for this problem.
It's unthinkable in a country that leads the world there are not measurements, checks and balances to prevent dangerous
building materials from being imported. Where is our protection? Does no one care what is being allowed to be sold on
the streets of the United States? But in this case, there are not and hence, here we are. What type of damage has
occurred to these families because of this? What will be the costs to their health or emotionally and financially? And how
many people have now been affected by this? How many times do we have to be reactive because our government has
let us down, disappointed us i.e. levees, FEMA, this? Regardless, we are strong and we do not coward when faced time
and time again (within 3+ years) with life changing challenges. We are more than just a monetary resource for our
government (taxes), we are real people. Please take a few minutes and send a message to our government asking for
protection and help. Please forward our story on by clicking the links below or you can print our story and fax it to them.

http://www.senate.gov/generaVcontact information/senators cfm.cfm?OrderBy=party&Sort=ASC
http://www.ag.state.la.us/
With kindest regards,
Shannon Schulz
Meraux, LA 70075
Office: 504.619.2204

2
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u.s. Consumer Product
Safety Commission
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF NAME
Thank you for assisting us in collecting information on a potential
product safety problem. The Consumer Product Safety Commission depends
on concerned people to share product safety infonnation with us. We
maintain a record of this information, and use it to assist us in identifying and
resolving product safety concerns.
We routinely forward this information to manufacturers and private
labelers to inform them of the involvement of their product in an accident
situation. We also give the information to others requesting information
about specific products. Manufacturers need the individual's name so that
they can obtain additional information on the product or accident situation.
Would you please indicate on the bottom of this page whether you will
allow us to disclose your name? If you request that your name remain
confidential, we will, of course, honor that request. After you have indicated
your preference, please sign your name and date the document on the lines
provided.

D

I request that you do not release my name. My identity is to remain
confidential.
You may release my name to the manufacturer but I request that
you do not release it to the general public.
You may release my name to the manufacturer and to the public.

~~~CJ=
($ignature)

CPSC FOnTI 322

~J-a61fi

(Date)

I Print Form
Page 1 ott.....
l----
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Task No. __09_0_5_0_7C_B_B_3_5_69
Date:

o_6_-0_4_-_2_0_09

_

_

STATUS OF MISSING DOCUMENT (S)

The official records were requested for this investigation
report but could not be obtained.

1.

Medical Release Form - not returned by complainant (unable to
-r-:-e=-=q:C:-:u-=-e=stc----"m=-=e-=a......
l c=a~I,----:-:r-=-e=co=-=r..,..."ar=s,.----""au:-::-e=-----r-t--="o-a"'"'b=-=s=-=e=-=n--="c-=-e---cOo-:rf---=S......
l g=n=-=e=-=a"""""-m-=-ea~lc a I re I e a s e form)

2.

_

3.

_

4.

_

5.

_

Date:

06-04-2009

_

Investigator No:__9_o_94

8 6 31
Regional office: __
CF_I_W_ _ Supervisor NO:__ _ _ _ _

1/1/2008

_

1. Task Number

2. Investigator's ID

090508CBB3573
3. Office Code

EPIDEMIOLOGIC
INVESTIGATION
REPORT

9096
4. Date of Accident
YR MO DAY
2007 09

840

5. Date Initiated
YR MO DAY

01

2009 05

6. Synopsis of Accident or Complaint

13

UPC

A 45-year-old female reported that the imported drywall used to construct her home is making her family ill. She
reported her family members have experienced symptoms such as sore throat, migraines, rapid heart beat, nausea,
and hives. She also reported corrosion, pitting, and blackening of faucets, fixtures, and copper pipes in her home.
The evaporator coils on her home's air-conditioning unit have been replaced twice. She is concerned about the long
term health effects and financial burden the drywall has on her family.
:-fIRrpRHBR

~~T~n~

CO'.t'vlE\TS:_- \

t.~~

f!V!/v&f.

O\Tr~RCLE;): __ ATi.-\CHED

'd.

~IO"FOIAII";,;;-Irr
o ~OT RE·~OTIfY _RE-1'OTIfY

7. Location (Home, School, etc)

8. City

9. State

WAGGAMAN

1 - HOME

LA

10B. Trade/Brand Name

10A. First Product

10C. Model Number

KNAUF

1876 - House Structures, Repair Or

UNKNOWN

10D. Manufacturer Name and Address
KNAUF PLASTERBOARD INC.
unknown

11 B. Trade/Brand Name

11A. Second Product
4062 - Electric Wire Or Wiring Syst

11C. Model Number

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

11 D. Manufacturer Name and Address
NONE

12. Age of Victim
45

13. Sex
2 - Female

14. Disposition
0- No Injury

15. Injury Diagnosis
70 - No Injury

16. Body Part(s)
Involved
99 - NO INJURY

17. Respondent

18. Type of Investigation

19. Time Spent
(OperatiOjll Travel)
24 4

1 - Victim/Complainant

1 - On-Site

21. Case Source
07 - Consumer Complaint

20. Attachment(s)
9 - Multiple Attachments

22. Sample Collection Number

23. Permission to Disclose Name (Non NEISS Cases Only)
•

o

Yes

24. Review Date
06/0812009

No

25. Reviewed By
8631

27. Distribution
Rose, Blake; Woodard, Dean

o

o Verbal

Yes for Manuf. Only

26. Regional Office Director
Frank J. Nava
28. Source Document Number
10930686A

CPSC FORM 182 (12/96) Approved for Use Thru 1/31/2010 OMB No. 3041-0029
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The complainant was initially contacted by telephone on 5/13109. She was interviewed
on-site on 5/19109. Photographs were taken during the on-site. The complainant stated
that due to the fact they were a blended family, she would obtain the medical records and
forward them to this Investigator. Attempts to obtain the medical records from the
complainant were unsuccessful. The retailer where the involved drywall was purchased
was visited on 5/19109.
The complainant is a 45-year-old female who is 5'6" and weighs approximately 137
pounds. The residents of the house include the complaint's two children, a 19-year-old
female and an ll-year-old male, her 33-year-old husband, and his two children, two
males ages 10 and II-years-old. (The complainant's husband has joint custody of the
males, therefore, they spend half of their time at the involved residence and the remaining
time with their mother.)
The complainant stated that she and her husband acted as the contractors during the
building of the involved residence. The residence is a two story, brick veneer home. (See
Photo #1) It is 4,000 square feet, with 3,600 square feet being the living areas. Wood
studs were used to construct the home. The home has 4 bedrooms and three bathrooms.
The 4 bedrooms, plus one game room have carpet flooring. The remainder of the
residence has wood flooring. The home has gas and electric services. The following
appliances are natural gas fueled appliances: stove, water heater, and dryer. The home is
equipped with hard-wired, with battery back-up, smoke alarms. The smoke alarms
are located in the main living areas of the residence and the bedrooms. The home is not
equipped with a fire sprinkler system, however the complainant stated that they do own a
fire extinguisher. The complainant stated that construction started on the residence in
November of 2006. The family moved into the completed residence on September of
2007.
The involved product, drywall (4' x 12' x 1;2"), was purchased by the complainant
on/about March 20, 2007 from a local building supply store. The complainant stated that
she and her husband picked the involved drywall up from the retailer using a trailer they
own. She provided a copy of the purchase invoice. It is attached as Exhibit #2. She
stated that approximately two days later, they hired a drywall contactor to hang and float
the involved drywall. She provided a copy of the Contractor's Invoice, which is attached
as Exhibit #3. Note: The purchase invoice shows a purchase of 204 sheets of drywall.
The Contractor's Invoice shows 317 sheets being hung and floated. This Investigator
asked the complainant about the discrepancy. The complainant stated that her husband
had to return to the building supply store approximately 5 days after the original purchase
to obtain more drywall (113 sheets). She stated that it was the same drywall that they had
purchased originally because it was in the same area as the first purchase of drywall, was
under a tarp and was shrink wrapped, just as the first purchase of drywall had been. She
could not locate a purchase invoice for the second purchase of drywall.
The complainant stated that initially she didn't notice any particular odors in her
residence, however, in March of 2008; she stated that she began to notice an odor she
compared to rotten eggs, in her master bathroom. She stated that she initially attributed
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the odor to her water, which she stated tasted peculiar. She reported the problem to her
Sewage and Water Board, who tested her water and found that the water was fine and
was safe to drink. She provided a copy of the test results that were provided to her by
the Sewage and Water Board. It is attached as Exhibit #4.
The complainant stated that she isn't always aware of the odor; however, she stated that
the odor is also present in the bathrooms and laundry room in the residence. She stated
that she noticed that the odor is less noticeable when the temperature of the residence is
cool. She stated that she makes it a point to keep the residence cool. She also stated that
she feels the residence has poor air quality (she described the air as heavy) and that it is
hard to breathe in the residence. Note: Upon entering this residence, this Investigator
noted the presence of an odor that could be compared to the odor that would be present
after a match had been struck and then put out. The complainant had the front door and
several windows open when this Investigator arrived and they remained open during the
interview process.
The complainant stated that her family began experiencing health problems in March of
2008. She stated that in March of 2008, while at work, she became dizzy and her hands
and feet went numb. She stated that she was seen by her primary care physician who
diagnosed her as having a high heart rate. She stated that he referred her to a
cardiologist, who also determined that she was experiencing an abnormally high heart
rate. She stated that the cardiologist referred her to an electro physiologist, who ran a
battery of tests and diagnosed her as having AV nodal re-entry tachycardia and
inappropriate tachycardia. She is currently taking a medication (Metoprolol), which
slows her heart rate. She stated that although she has a history of migraines, she began to
experience more headaches in January of 2009. She stated that most of the headaches
tended to begin during the evening hours. She stated that recently she has also begun to
experience nausea. The complainant stated that when she is away at work (she works full
time), she experiences fewer headaches and that she breathes easier.
The complainant stated that her 19-year-old daughter, who did not have a history of
migraines prior to living in the involved residence, was diagnosed with migraines in June
of 2008. She stated that in addition to migraines, her daughter has been diagnosed with
strep throat on two occasions. She has also experienced sinus problems and nausea since
moving into the residence. Note: The complainant stated that her daughter moved out of
the residence for two months and reported that she didn't experience any headaches.
However, since returning to the residence, the complainant stated that her daughter has
begun to experience headaches and nausea.
The complainant stated that although her ll-year-old son had previously been diagnosed
with migraines, he has experienced more episodes since moving into the residence. She
stated that he also experienced an increase in headaches, which are treated with over the
counter medications. She stated that he has also complained of itchy eyes and sore throat
on several occasions.

2
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The complainant stated that her husband's] ]-year-old son, who lives in the residence
part time, was diagnosed with strep throat twice last summer and has experienced
breathing issues while staying in the residence. (The complainant stated that he
complains that it is "hard to breath".)
The complainant stated that her husband's 10-year-old son has developed a chronic
cough in the past couple of months (January 2009) and has also been diagnosed with
migraines. The complainant stated that during May of 2009 he developed a rash on his
torso. She stated that she treated it with over the counter medications. The complainant
stated that the I O-year-old' s mother made the comment, "every time he comes home after
being at your house he is sick." She stated that she has to agree with the statement.
The complainant stated that her husband is the least affected with symptoms. She stated
that she believes the reason for this is due to the fact that he doesn't spend much time
indoors. She stated that when he is home, he is outside doing some sort of proj ect.
The complainant stated that she first began to notice problems with appliances and
fixtures in her home in April of 2008. She stated that she began to notice the brushed
nickel and chrome faucets and fixtures in the bathrooms in her home were pitting and
corroding. She stated that initially she attributed the corroding and pitting to poor
quality. See Photos #4-9 for examples of the pitting and corrosion on faucets and
fixtures. Other things she noted that were corroded in the bathrooms were the toilet paper
holders and a chrome trash can. (See Photo #10) She stated that some of her silver
jewelry seemed to tarnish more quickly than usually is expected. See Photo #11
The complainant stated that her home has two separate HVAC systems for the residence.
One unit is for the bottom (first floor) living areas, the other unit is for the top (second
floor) living areas. She stated that in May of 2008, the evaporator coils on the unit for the
second floor living areas had to be replaced due to corrosion. She stated that in July of
2008, the evaporator coils on the unit for the first floor living areas had to be replaced due
to corrosion. She stated that in September of 2008, a technician determined that the
evaporator coils on the unit for the second floor needed to be replaced once again. He did
not determine what was causing the evaporator coils to corrode and leak. The
complainant stated that she has not had the evaporator coils replaced yet, due to financial
reasons. She stated that during the technician's visit, he also examined the coils on the
unit for the first floor. She stated that the technician stated that, "the coils look like they
had been under water and would need to be replaced soon."
She stated that earlier this month (May 2009), the evaporator coils on the unit for the first
floor did indeed go out as the technician promised they would. She stated that she has
not had the evaporator coils replaced. She stated that her family simply can't afford to
keep replacing evaporator coils.
The complainant stated that in November of2008, the electric board on their plasma
television had to be replaced. She stated that it was repaired under warranty by the
manufacturer. During the on-site, the complainant stated that the television had recently
3
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begun to malfunction and that they were going to have a technician examine the
television. See Photo #2 for a view of the wall the television had been installed on.
In February of 2009, the complainant stated that her washing machine began to skip
cycles. She explained that she has noticed that the washing machine will go directly from
the rinse cycle to off, skipping the spin cycle altogether. She stated that she has also
noticed that her dishwasher is not washing properly. She explained that she sometimes
has to run the wash cycle several times to get her dishes clean. She stated that she hasn't
had the washing machine or the dishwasher serviced or repaired.
In the last 12 months, the complainant stated that they have changed batteries in the
smoke alarms in the residence at least three times. She stated that the smoke alarms
beep to indicate the battery is low, and on each occasion, her husband has replaced the
battery in the affected smoke detector. See Photo #15 for a view of one of the smoke alarms

The complainant stated that in March of 2009, an acquaintance told her about a newscast
regarding problems homeowners were having in their homes, which were being linked to
drywall which had been imported from China. She stated that her husband went into the
attic and discovered labeling on the drywall that states, "MADE IN CHIJ~A". She stated
that it was then that her husband checked the coils on the back of their refrigerator and
discovered that they were black. She stated that her husband also removed the cover
plate off of a receptacle in the upstairs bathroom and noted that the visible copper had
also turned black. See Photo #12
The complainant stated that she then realized that it was the drywall that had made her
family ill and that it was unsafe to continue sleeping in the bedrooms of the residence.
She stated that her husband converted attic space into sleeping quarters for the entire
family. The walls, ceiling and flooring are covered in wood. The complainant stated that
until the drywall is replaced in her home, they will continue to sleep in the attic space. A
picture of the attic space is attached as Photo #14.
The complainant stated that her husband visited the retailer where he had purchased the
involved drywall. She stated that the manager gave her husband a piece of paper that
contained the name and number for suppliers he had purchased drywall from during the
time frame he had purchased the involved drywall. It also contained the name of the
manufacturer for the drywall purchased during that time frame. The paper with the name
of the suppliers and manufacturer could not be located during this Investigator's on-site
visit.
The complainant emailed this Investigator on 5/20/09 to advise that she had located the
paper that had been given to her husband (with the name of the suppliers) and that she
had contacted one of the suppliers on the paper that was given to her husband. The
complainant stated that the supplier representative informed her of where they purchase
their drywall (in the US, not China) and that the drywall had been tested and was found
not to be defective. A copy of the email to this Investigator is attached as Exhibit #5.
4
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The complainant stated that she contacted her insurance company to report the problems
occurring in her home that are apparently being caused by the drywall. She stated that
two adjustors (one from Florida where the home office is located and one from the local
office), and an attorney that represents the insurance company visited her home on
4/27/09. She stated that they collected samples of drywall from various areas in her
home, as well as air samples and cotton swabs of the residue on copper in her home. She
stated that they advised her that it would take 4-6 weeks to get the test results back from
the samples. This Investigator asked her to forward a copy of the test results when she
received them. Attempts to obtain the test results were unsuccessful.
The complainant stated that she is concerned about the short term and long term effects
the drywall has on the health of her family. She stated that her family has no alternative
but to stay in the residence until the problem with the drywall is resolved. She was not
aware of any community action or projects regarding the issue with the imported drywall.
The complainant stated that if CPSC determines in the future that a sample is needed, she
would be willing to allow a sample to be collected from the residence.
PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION
TYPE: Drywall (4' x 12' x W')
BRAND: unknown
MODEL NAME: 4' x 12' x W'
MANUFACTURER NAME: Knauf (according to the retail manager where the
drywall was purchased)
• RETAILER NAME AND ADDRESS: Bradford Lumber & Supply Inc., 200-C
Wright Avenue, Terrytown, LA 70072 (currently the business name is Bayou
Lumber and Building Supply)
• COST: $10.75 per sheet

•
•
•
•

Labeling

Labeling located on the back of the drywall installed in the attic of the residence states,
"MADE IN CHINA". See photo #3 The attic contained blown in cellulose insulation.
Several areas were checked in an attempt to locate additional labeling. No other labeling
was located. The complainant stated that her husband had discovered the "MADE IN
CHINA" labeling in several different areas of the attic.
SAMPLES COLLECTED
None
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

5
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The retailer where the complainant had purchased the drywall was visited on 5/19/2009.
A Notice of Inspection was issued and credentials were shown to Scott Bradford, Owner.
The reason for the visit was explained and a copy of the invoice and shipping records for
the involved drywall was requested. Mr. Bradford explained that he had been a manager
for the company the involved drywall had been purchased from and that in late 2007 he
became the owner of the current business. He stated that he did not maintain the invoice
and shipping records for the former business. He did provide a sheet of paper to this
Investigator of the names of suppliers he had purchased drywall from during the time
frame the involved drywall had been purchased from this business. The sheet of paper
also contains a manufacturer's name. See Exhibit #7 This Investigator asked if this was
the manufacturer of the drywall he had sold during the time frame the involved drywall
had been purchased and he stated that it was. This Investigator asked if he had received
any other complaints regarding the drywall and he stated that he had not.

ATTACHMENTS
I) Identity of Respondents (I Page)
2) Copy of Purchase Invoice for Drywall (l Page)
3) Copy of Contractor's Invoice for hanging and floating involved drywall (1 page)
4) Sewage and Water Board Test Results (l Page)
5) Email Correspondence with Complainant (l Page)
6) Notice ofInspection (l Page)
7) Supplier Names Provided to Investigator by Retailer (1 Page)
8) Photos 1- 15
9) Signed Authorization for Release of Name Forms (1 page)
10) Missing Document Form (1 Page)
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IDENTITY OF RESPONDENTS
•

Gina Mays, Complainant
540 South Kenner Avenue
Waggaman, LA 70094
504/458-6823

•

Bayou Lumber and Building Supply
Formerly known as: Bradford Lumber Supply
200-C Wright Avenue
Terrytown, LA 70056
Scott Bradford-Owner
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JErl'l!lIlBON P,","'BH WAT." QUALITY LAB

JEFFERSON PARISH DEPARTMENT OF WATER -

Name

Gina Mays

Address

540 South Kenner

Telephone No.

504-896-9539

COMPLAINT REiCORO

Date

05/12/08 1:30PM

Nature of Complaint
Bad tasting water

Remar\(.s

I told her we could collect an outside

tap sample tomorrow, (5/13/08) to make

sure the water was safe to drink. We can't change the tsste of the water.
Initials

Action Taken
Initials,

Analvsis
Cl2 @Ib :.5'".3

_

Bacti Sample_ _

Chemical Sample __ None

Field Visual _ _

Flushed Hydrants

Results

Initials

/. aO

K/

Analvsis

_

Other._ _

Results

Initials

-TOTAL COLI

/11(' 'i
-'

~13

Disposition

------------------------

Results Re orted to Customer?

Initials

-
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Toole, Shana
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Gina Adams Mays [gmays@chnola.org]
Wednesday, May 20,20099:12 PM
Toole, Shana
Drywall contacts

Bobby found the drywall contacts that he was given and they are:
North Pacific
contact is Cleve
866-447-3545
Gulf Coast Shelter
contact is John Austin
251-517-1240
I spoke with John Austin and according to him, the company he works for purchased their
drywall from Devon International out of King of Prussia, PA (888-251-7488, website
devonintl.com) and they have tested their drywall and it is not defective.
He did mention that Bradford Lumber also bought drywall from North Pacific which is in
Mississippi. The number John Austin gave me for North Pacific differs from what Bradford
Lumber gave, it is 681-735-5851. Bradford Lumber also had a third contact on this sheet,
Knauf. I'm not sure if he meant that they were the manufacturer or not.
Their number is 888-825-4434.
Hope this helps.
Thanks!

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use
of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e~mail and destroy all copies of the
original message.
Gina Adams Mays
Supervisor, Materials Management
Children's Hospital
218 Henry Clay Avenue
New Orleans, LA 78118
Phone 584-896-9539

3. FROM (Area Office and Address)

1. DATE

2. TIME
_ _---'A.M.

_ _ _ _P.M.

A. NAME AND TITLE OF INDIVIDUAL

B. FIRM NAME

4. TO C. NUMBER AND STREET ADDRESS

D. CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODE

Notice of Inspection is hereby given pursuant to:
• Flammable Fabrics Act (IS U.s.C. 1191 et seq.);
• Federal Trade Commission Act (IS U.S.C. 41 et seq.);
• Sections \6, 19 and 27 of the Consumer Product Safety Act (IS U.S.C. 2065, 1068 and 1076)
• Section 704(a) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (2\ U.S.C. 374(a)) [Authority for inspections
in connection with the Poison Prevention Packaging Act of 1970 (15 U.S.C. 1471 et seq.)] and/or
• Section II(b) of the Federal Hazardous Substances Act as Amended (15 U.S.C. I 270(b ).

Refer to the back of this form for a discussion of inspectional authority and for pertinent statutory language.

5. PURPOSES OF INSPECTION AND NATURE OF INFORMATION TO BE OBTAINED AND/OR COPIED.

The purpose of this inspection is to obtain information; to review and obtain copies of items including but not
limited to records, reports, books, documents; and labeling; and to obtain samples. in order to enforce or de·
t~rmine compliance with the Acts administered by the Consumer Product Safety Commission.

6. FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REaUIREMENTS

Those from whom information is requested should state whether any of the information submitted is believed
to contain or relate to a trade secret or other matter which should be considered by the Commission to be
confidential and whether any of the information is believed to be entitled to exemption from disclosure by the
Commission under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act (15 V.S.c. 551). Any statement asserting
this claim of confidentiality must be in writing, and any request for exemption of the information from dis·
closure must be made in accordance with the Commission's Freedom oflnformation Act regulations. \6 CFR
Part 1015.
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090508CBB3573 Photo #1 shows a view of the exterior of the involved residence.
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~,090508CBB3573 Photo #2 shows a view of the wall rack assembly affixed to the
involved drywall in the living room of the residence. The plasma television that had been
affixed to the wall rack has been repaired once and was taken down because it needs to
be repaired a second time.

090508CBB3573 Photo #4 shows a view of pitting and corrosion on the faucets located
in the master bathroom of the residence.
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090508CBB3573 Photo #5 shows a view of pitting on the shower handle located in the
master bathroom.

090508CBB3573 Photo #6 shows a view of the pitting on the faucets located in another
bathroom in the residence.
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090508CBB3573 Photo #7 shows a view of corrosion and pitting on the drain located in
one of the bathrooms in the involved residence.
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090508CBB3573 Photo #8 shows a view of pitting on a light fixture in one of the
bathrooms in the involved residence.

090508CBB3573 Photo #9 shows a view of pitting and corrosion on a chrome plated
Ii ht fixture located in a bathroom in the involved residence.

090508CBB3573 Photo #10 shows a view of pitting and corrosion on a chrome plated
trash can located in the same bathroom as the fixture shown in Photo #9.
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090508CBB3573 Photo #11 shows a view ofa sterling silver ring that has evidence oftamishing and
corrosion. (TIlls piece ofjewell)' is representative of the silver jewell)' in this residence. The jewell)' is
stored in a closet located in the master bathroom.
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090508CBB3573 Photo #12 shows a view of a light switch with the cover plate removed in order to show
the copper wiring, which has blackened. This switch is representative of the other switches and receptacles
in the residence.
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090508CBB3573 Photo #13 shows a view two pieces of copper wiring which were
placed in the involved residence approximately one month ago to determine how quickly
the drywall was aff~cting the c9pper:..wiriE.~?~ residence.
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090508CBB3573 Photo #14 shows a view attic space that has been converted into
sleeping quarters. The complainant stated that she doesn't feel it is safe to sleep in the
bedrooms of the residence.

;~,

090508CBB3573 Photo #15 shows a view of one of the smoke alarm in the involved
residence. The complainant reported that her husband has changed the batteries in the
smoke alarms three times in the last year. The smoke alarms are hard wired with
battery back-up. They are manufactured b~ and are model
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Task No.
Date:

090508CBB3573

June 8, 2009

STATUS OF MISSING DOCUMENT(S)

The official records were requested for this investigation
report but could not be obtained.

1.
2.

Medical Records

Test Results re: drywall

3.

_

4.

_

5.

_

Date:

Regional office:
1/1/2008

Investigator

June 8, 2009

_8_4_0_0

_

Supervisor No:

NO:_9_09_6

8631

_

2. Investigator's ID

1. Task Number
3. Office Code

14. Date of Accident
YR MO DAY

I

840

EPIDEMIOLOGIC
INVESTIGATION
REPORT

9094

090520CBB2630

2008 05

5. Date Initiated
YR MO DAY
2009 06

01

6. Synopsis of Accident or Complaint

08

UPC

A 45-year-old man and his wife began experiencing respiratory problems after moving into their newly constructed
home in August 2006. The home contains drywall imported from China. The couple has also experienced problems
with various appliances since moving into the home. They report noticing a "rotten egg" or "lit matches" odor in the
home as well.

~:Iffi.ER \ T BR '\0 T1 rTr D7/ 1.-1/4 1

cO\1':n::\Ts:_ YES~O

~

:JWZ

__/!!!!::::lTLED; _ATTACHED
_EXCISIONS:FOlA:P

bJ)O 1'OT RE-NOTIFY _RE-NOTIFY

7. Location (Home, School, etc)

8. City

1-HOME

9. State

PERKINSTON

10A. First Product

MS

108. Trade/Brand Name

1884 - Ceilings And Walls (interior

10C. Model Number
UNKNOWN

KNAUF

100. Manufacturer Name and Address
KNAUF DRYWALL
P. O. Box 133/ Sittingbourne
KENT, ME 103HW

11 B. Trade/Brand Name

11A. Second Product

11C. Model Number

UNKNOWN

381 - Air Conditioners

UNKNOWN

11 D. Manufacturer Name and Address
NONE

12. Age of Victim
45

13. Sex
1 - Male

14. Disposition
1 - Injured, not Hosp.

15. Injury Diagnosis
71 - Other

16. Body Partes)
Involved
84 - 25 - 50% BODY

17. Respondent

18. Type of Investigation

19. Time Spent
(OperatiOjl/ Travel)
20 5

1 - Victim/Complainant

1 - On-Site

21. Case Source
07 - Consumer Complaint

20. Attachment(s)
9 - Multiple Attachments

22. Sample Collection Number

23. Permission to Disclose Name (Non NEISS Cases Only)

o

o

Yes

24. Review Date

06/1912009

No

25. Reviewed By
8631

27. Distribution
Rose, Blake; Woodard, Dean

C]

Verbal

•
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This investigation was initiated from a consumer complainant.
Much of the infonnation contained in this report was obtained during an on-site interview
conducted with the complainant's wife on June 9, 2009. While at the complainant's
home, I photographed evidence of corrosion rcportedly caused by the incident product. In
addition, I photographed labeling found on the incident product. These photographs are
included as Attachment 2.
During the on-site visit, I provided the complainant's wife with copies of the CPSC
Authorization for Release of Name Fonn and Medical Release Fonn. She returned the
signed Authorization for Release of Name during the on-site visit. This document is
included as Attachment 3 to the narrative. No signed copies of the Medical Release fonns
were returned by the complainant or his wife.
The incident occurred at the complainant's residence, a two-story, brick, single-family
dwelling. The complainant's wife stated that the size of the house is approximately 3475
square feet. She said that the the only carpeted areas of the house are the stairs and the
game room, which has indoor/outdoor carpeting.
The primary product involved in this incident is drywall imported from China. This
drywall was installed when the complainant's home was built in 2006.
The complainant's wife stated that she was uncertain whether the studs used in the
construction of the house were wooden or metal.
The incident location is not equipped with natural gas service or propane service. All
appliances in the house are electric, according to the complainant's wife.
The complainant and his wife moved into their home in August 2006. The complainant's
wife said that she began having dry eyes and asthma-like symptoms almost immediately
after moving into the house. She said that the complainant began having bronchitis, as
well as other respiratory and sinus problems right after they moved into the house, too.
The complainant's wife said that she had experienced some asthma symptoms when she
was a child. However, she said that she had outgrown these problems and that she had not
experienced asthma symptoms as an adult until she moved into the incident house.
While she was away on a vacation, her symptoms disappeared, according to the
complainant's wife. She said that she is not certain when the symptoms stopped, but that
she became aware of the change within a couple of days ofleaving the house. As soon as
she returned to her house, the symptoms began again, she stated.
The complainant's wife said that she treats her asthma symptoms with prescription
medications, including preventative oral medication, a maintenance inhaler, and an
emergency inhaler. In the complaint to CPSC, the complainant stated that he was taking
antibiotics [or a respiratory infection.

090520CBB2630

During the on-site visit, the complainant's wife said that she and her husband have never
had any pets living inside their house.
The complainant and his wife noticed a sulfur ("rotten egg" or "lit matches") odor right
away when they moved into their house, she stated. She said that she tends to notice the
odor more because she is inside the house more than the complainant is.
The complainant's wife stated that the sulfur odor does not appear to be stronger at
certain times than at others.
Several electrical appliances in the house have had to be replaced or repaired since 2006,
according to the complainant's wife. She said that the freezer had to be replaced because
it wasn't cooling properly. In addition, she said that two televisions in separate areas of
the house suddenly quit working and had to be replaced (Attachment 2, Photographs 1-2).
Both the complainant and his wife stated that there have been ongoing problems with the
central air conditioning unit in the house. They said that the AC unit has stopped blowing
cold air and has had to have the coils replaced twice since August 2006.
The first time that the AC unit malfunctioned, the complainant called an AC contractor.
The contractor visited the complainant's home and discovered that the evaporator coils
on the AC unit were corroded. The complainant and his wife stated that the AC
contractor mentioned the possibility of the corrosion being caused by unsafe drywall
when he made the repair visit.
The AC unit stopped blowing cold air for a second time in November 2008, according to
the complainant's report to CPSc. The complainant stated that the same AC contractor
returned to the house and that he discovered that the evaporator coils had corroded again.
The complainant reported that the contractor reminded him about the possibility of unsafe
drywall being the cause of the corrosion to the evaporator coils.
I requested service records for the replacement of the coils on the central air conditioning
unit. However, these records were not provided.
The central air conditioning unit is located in the attic. Although I was unable to
photograph the coils on the air conditioning unit, I photographed the compressed Freon
line attached to the air conditioning unit (Attachment 2, Photographs 3-4). A large
portion of the copper compressed Freon line was covered with foam insulation, which I
pulled back from the line when taking the photographs.
The complainant's wife stated that an insurance adjustor came to the house following the
replacement of the coils on the central air conditioning unit. While he was at the house,
she said, the insurance adjustor pointed out to her that the power box seemed to be okay
and noted that this might be the case because the power box was sealed (Attachment 2,
Photograph 5).
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I requested a copy of the insurance report or contact information for the insurance
company. However, neither the report nor the contact information was provided.
The complainant's wife said that the lights in the house flicker occasionally but that she
has not noticed any circuit breakcrs tripping. She said that neither she nor her husband
have noticed arcing, sparking, sizzling, or buzzing. Nor have they noticed an unusual
odor near a receptacle, switch, or light fixture. She said that they have not noticed any
switches or outlets that are warm or hot to the touch. However, the complainant's wife
did mention that the light bulbs in her house seem to go out very frequently.
During the on-site visit, the complainant's wife pointed out several instances of
blackening or corrosion on visible metal surfaces throughout the house. She said that she
had not noticed any rooms or areas of the house in which the corrosion problem seemed
to be worse than others, however.
The complainant's wife said that the tuning pins on the baby grand piano in the living
room should have been a bright brass color. However, as she pointed out, the pins have
begun to show evidence of blackening and discoloration (Attachment 2, Photographs 6
7).
In the guest bathroom, located under the stairs leading to the second story of the house,
the complainant identified two instances of corrosion. First, she pointed out areas of
discoloration on the bathroom faucet (Attachment 2, Photograph 8). In addition, she
noted pitting and corrosion on the toilet paper caddy located in that bathroom
(Attachment 2, Photograph 9).
The complainant's wife also identified the metal spigot underneath the sink in the kitchen
as an area in which she had noticed evidence of corrosion (Attachment 2, Photograph 10).
In addition, she pointed out areas of discoloration and corrosion on stainless steel knives
that were stored in a drawer in the kitchen (Attachment 2, Photographs 11-12).
The complainant's wife stated that neither she nor her husband were aware of any
corrosion on the electrical wiring in their home. She also said that neither of them had
noticed any problems with the smoke alarms in their house.
CONTACT WITH RETAILER AND MANUFACTURER:

At the time of the on-site visit, the complainant's wife stated that her husband had
contacted the builder of their home and that the builder had refused to discuss the drywall
situation with him. The complainant noted in his complaint to CPSC that he thinks the
builder is deliberately avoiding his calls.
At the time of the on-site visit, neither the complainant nor his wife had attempted to
contact the manufacturer of the drywall installed in their home.
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PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION:

The primary product involved is drywall, manufactured in by Knauf in Tinjin, China.
Contact information for Knauf Drywall was obtained from the manufacturer's web site
(www.knaufdrywall.com) and is listed below:
Knauf Drywall
P.O. Box 133
Sittingbourne
Kent
ME103HW
Customer Services Freephone: 0800 521 050
Customer Services Freefax: 0800521 205
Customer Services e-mail: cservice@knauf.co.uk
Literature Hotline: 08700 613 700
Technical Service Helpline: 01795 416 259
Technical Service e-mail: technical@knauf.co.uk
During the on-site visit, I photographed portions of the drywall in two separate locations
in the attic. Both sections of drywall were labeled with information about the
manufacturer and the place of manufacturer.
The first section of drywall that I photographed was in the attic above the master
bedroom (Attachment 2, Photographs 13-14). From portions of the labeling observed and
photographed, the words "CHINA" and "KNAUF" are identifiable (Attachment 2,
Photographs 13-14).
The second section of drywall photographed was in the attic above the garage
(Attachment 2, Photographs 15-18). Labeling on this section reads in part as follows:
"*** KNAUF *** TINJIN *** CHINA ***" (Attachment 2, Photographs 15-18).
The complainant's wife was unable to provide complete contact information for the
builder of her home but stated that the company name was O'Neal Holliman. A search of
the Mississippi Secretary of State's web site (www.sos.state.ms.usf) returned the
following contact information for O'Neal Holliman:
O'Neal Homes Incorporated (Legal name since 01-01-2008)
O'Neal- Holliman Corporation (Previous legal name)
Principal Office Address:
319 Hwy 49, Suite A
McHenry MS 39561

Att. 4, Page 1
Att. 4, Page 1
Att. 4, Page 1

Additional information concerning the builder of the complainant's home is included in
Attachment 4.
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SAMPLE:
Per assignment instructions, no sample was collected.
ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment 1 Attachment 2 Attachment 3 Attachment 4 Attachment 5 -

Contact Sheet
Photographs (1 - 18)
Authorization for Release of Name
Corporation information - (from MS Secretary of State web site)
Missing Documents Form
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List of Contacts

Name:
Title:
Address:

[Cb)C3)CPSASeCtion25(c)
I
. .

'---complaman-t-------'
)(b)(3):CPSA Section 25
lLcl.--.~ _ _~

Perkinston, MS 39573

~~~~:~ewed: i~~:ec:~::~:On2;~te set for June 9, 2009
I

Name:
Title:
Address:

(b)(3):CPSA-Secfion········1

lC (C) --1- ...•
, \~
omp amant s Wile
25

l(b)C3).:<5~S~Section25@J

p~xkinstQn,

MS39573

Phone:
1~(~L~~:A ~e~t~n _J
Interviewed: On-site visit conducted June 9, 2009
Information provided is included in narrative.
Photographs were taken by CPSC investigator during visit.
Signed Authorization for Release of Name form was returned June 9, 2009.
Medical Release Form provided to complainant's wife June 9, 2009.
Signed medical release form was not received.
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Photograph 1: Replacement for TV in front living area that quit working (same location as original)

Photograph 2: Replacement for TV in secondary living area that quit working (same location as
original)
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Photograph 3: First view of compressed Freon line on AC unit in attic

Photograph 4: Second view of compressed Freon line on AC unit in attic
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Photograph 5: View of power box in utility room area (power box is sealed)
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Photograph 6: Darkening of tuning pins on baby grand piano in front living area

Photograph7: Second view of darkened tuning pins on baby grand piano in front living area
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Photograph 8: View of corrosion on faucet in guest bathroom

Photograph 9: View of pitting and corrosion on toilet caddy in guest bathroom
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Photograph 10: Corrosion metal spigot underneath sink in kitchen

Photograph 11: Corrosion on knives stored in kitchen drawer
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Photograph 12: Second view of corrosion on knives stored in kitchen drawer

Photograph 13: Labeling on drywall in Attic Location 1
Text reads in part: "***CHINA - AS ***"

Page 7 oCtO
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Photograph 14: Second portion of labeling found on drywall in Attic Location 1
Text reads in art: ,,*** KNAU ***"

Photograph 15: View oflabeling on drywall found in Attic Location 2
Text reads in part: "*** KNAUF ***"
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Photograph 16: Second view of labeling on drywall found in Attic Location 2
Text reads in part: ,,*** F - TI ***"

Photograph 17: third part oflabeling on drywall in Attic Location 2
Text reads in part: ,,*** NJIN ***"
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Photograph 18: Last part of labeling on drywall photographed in Attic Location 2
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u.s. Consumer Product
Safety Commission
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF NAME
Thank you for assisting us in collecting information on a potential
product safety problem. The Consumer Product Safety Commission depends
on concerned people to share product safety information with us. We
maintain a record of this information, and use it to assist us in identifying and
resolving product safety concerns.
We routinely forward this information to manufacturers and private
labelers to infonn them of the involvement of their product in an accident
situation. We also give the infonnation to others requesting infonnation
about specific products. Manufacturers need the individual's name. so that
they can obtain additional infonnation on the product or accident situation.
I

Would you please indicate on the bottom of this page whether you will
allow us to disclose your name? If you request that your name remain
confidential, we will, of course, honor that request. After you have indicated
your preference, please sign your name and date the document on the lines
provided.

D

I request that you do not release my name. My identity is to remain
confidential.

~ You may release my name to the manufacturer but I request that

M

you do not release it to the general public.

I(bj(3rclsASJ",x~maYreleaseiY name to the manufacturer and to the public.

(Date)

L .

-T"CTKPSCrr<:-=Fo~";;rm~3r'"F22'-----------"

O~-{)

Page 1 of 1
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Search Results Include Filings Through 06/16/2009 12:00 AM

Search
-By Business Name
-By Business 10
-fu!-Officer Name
-By Registered Agent
-New Corporations
Annual Report
-File Online
Verification
·Verify Certification
Online Orders
·Register for Online Orders
-Order Good Standing
Fee Schedules
-Corporations
-Limited Partnerships
-Limited Liability
Partnerships
-Limited Liability
Companies
Miscellaneous
-Registered Agents
-Download Corporate
Forms and Instructions
-Look Up an SIC
Contact
-Corporations Unit

Date: 6/1812009

Name History
Name

Name Type

O'Neal Homes Incorporated
O'Neal - Holliman Corporation
O'Neal Homes Incorporated

Prev Legal

~... ~

Legal
Prev Legal

Business Corporation - Domestic - Information
Business ID:
Status:

872419
Good Standing

Creation Date:

5/16/2005

State of Incorporation:

MS

Principal Office Address:

319 HWY 49, Suite A
Mchenry MS 39561

Listing Address:
Last Annual Report Filed Date:

No Address
4/14/2009

Last Annual Report Filed:
Annual Report Month:

2009

January

Registered Agent
Agent Name:
Office Address:

_ . ,j;~
;:

View Filed Documents

",,-.:.

-

Paulk, Laura F
16127 Orange Grove Road
Gulfport MS 39503

Mailing Address:

Officers & Directors

Home

I

Accessibility Policy

I

Contact Us

I

I

E-mail Us

I

Links

I

Search

Copyright © 2009 Mississippi Secretary of State. All rights reserved.
Due to the use of DHTML and Java, this Web site is optimized for Microsoft Internet Explorer 5+ or Netscape 6+.
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Officers & Directors
Search
-By Business Name
-By Business ID
-By Officer Name
-By Registered Agent
-New Corporations
Annual Report
-File Online
Verification
·Verify Certification
Online Orders
-Register for Online Orders
·Order Good Standing
Fee Schedules
-Corporations
-Limited Partnersl}im!
-Limited Liability
Partnerships
-Limited Liability
Companies
Miscellaneous
-Registered Agents
-Download Corporate
Forms and Instructions
-Look Up an SIC
Contact
-Corporations Unit

Name

Title(s)

Martin L O'Neal
348 Beaver Dam Road
Perkinston Ms 39573

Incorporator

Jimmy W Holliman
382 Beaver Dam Road
Perkinston Ms 39573
Dan R. O'Neal
14 Breland Road
Perkinston Ms 39573
Martin L. O'Neal
17 Breland Road
Perkinston MS 39561

Incorporator

Home

Treasurer, Other, Director

President

Click here to go back to the Corporation

I Accessibility Policy I

Contact Us

I

I

E-mail Us

I

Links

I

Search

Copyright © 2009 Mississippi Secretary of State, All rights reserved.
Due to the use ofDHTML and Java, this Web site is optimized for Microsoft Internet Explorer 5+ or Netscape 6+.
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P.O. BOX 136, JACKSON, MS 39205-0136
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(601) 359-1333

Articles of Incorporation

The undersigned. pursuant to Section 79-4-2.02 (if a profit corporation) or Section 79-11-137 (if a nonprofit
corporation) of the Mississippi Code of 1972, hereby executes the following document and sets forth:

1. Type or Corporation

D

~ Profit

Nonprofit

2. Name or the Corporation

I

I

O'NEAL - HOLLIMAN CORPORATION
~':-:--~-:--;========:=;---3. The future effective date is
(Complete if applicable)
_N_I_A
_

I

I

4. FOR NONPROFITS ONLY: The period of duration is

D

years or

D

perpetual

o
o

5. FOR PROFITS ONLY: The Number (and CIasIa) if any of shares the corporatim is authorizal to issue is (are) as follows

N
# of Shares Authorized

Classes

1COMMON

o

If more than one (l) class of shares is

authorized, the pn:ferax:es, limitations, and
telative ril!bts ofeach class lite 113 follows:

(See
Attached)

11 10,000

l----lll'-_____
I

6. Name and Street Address of the Registered Agent and Registered Office is

Name

Physical
Address

P.O. Box

I

JAMES HALL

1309 SOUTH 3RD

r

(I.---;::===~~====~(

City, State, ZIPS, ZIP4

I..

WI_GG_IN_S

il I

.....

MS

7. The name and complete address or each incorporator are as follows
Name

I

Street

1348 BEAVER DAM ROAD

Rev. 01196

MARTIN L. O'NEAL

139577.

I
I
I
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OFFICE OF THE MISSISSIPPI SECRETARY OF STATE

FOOOI - Page 2 of 2
111111 1I11

Imlllil ~II "II~ 11111111111111111

1PERKINSTON

City, State, ZIPS, ZIP4
Name
Street

I

Street

I
I

City, State, ZIPS, ZIP4
Name
Street

I Ell39573

I
I

City, State, ZIPS, ZIP4
8. Other Provisions

PERKINSTON

! Ip\\S l' I

YJ573

-

I
I
I
[

I

101

I

D

I
r

101
See Attached

9. Incorpo tors' ignatures (please keep writing within blocks)

Rev. 01196

-

1382 BEAVER DAM ROAD

I

(601) 359-1333

Articles of Incorporation

JIMMY iJ HOLLIMAN

City, State, ZIPS, ZlP4
Name

P.o. BOX 136, JACKSON, MS 39205-0136

r

I

I
I

0
0
N
0
\.D

a>
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JAMES HALL
LAWYER
309 South 3rd
Wiggins, Mississippi 39577

Telephone 601/ 928-4436
Telefax 601/928-4849

May 9,2005
Honorable E.ric Clark
Secretary of State
Corporate Division
Post Office Box 136
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
C>

RE:

O'Neal- Holliman Corporation

C>
N
C>

Dear Mr. Secretary:
Enclosed are Articles of Incorporation for the above said corporation, executed in dupUcate,
together with check in the amount of $50.00. Please file and return the enclosed copy.

Thank you and your very fine staff for this service.
Sincerely yours,

c:~

3r:::..
-,

JAMES HALL

JH:sI
Enclosures:

Duplicate originals of Articles of Incorporation
$50.00 filing fee

Attachment 4
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Eric Clark
[
Secretary of State
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OFFICE OF THE MISSISSIPPI SECRETARY OF STATE
P.O. BOX 136, JACKSON, MS 39205-0136

(601) 359-1333

Articles of Amendment

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

The undersigned persons, pursuant to Section 79-4-10.06 (if a profit corporation) or Section 79-11
305 (if a nonprofit corporation) of the Mississippi Code of 1972, hereby execute the following
document and set forth:
1. Type of Corporation

[!]

D

Profit

Nonprofit

2. Name of Corporation
o

IO'NEAL-HOLLIMAN CORPORATION
3. The future effective date is
(Complete if applicable)

I'l

n
co

N

INOT APPLICABLE

art

4. Set forth the text of each amendment adopted. (Attach page)
5. If an amendment for a business corporation provides for an exchange, reclassification, or
cancellation of issued shares, set forth the provisions for implementing the amendment if
they are not contained in the amendment itself. (Attach page)
6. The amendment(s) was (were) adopted on

1 Date(s)

I_D_E_C_E_MB
__
E_R_2_1_'_20_0_7
FOR PROFIT CORPORATION (Check the appropriate box)

M

Ado ted by
the incorporators
p
~

D
D

directors witho~t shareholder ac.tion and
shareholder actIon was not reqUIred.

FOR NONPROFIT CORPORATION (Check the appropriate box)
Adopted by

D

the incorporators

dir~ctors

board of
without ID:ember action and
member action was not requITed.

FOR PROFIT CORPORATION

7. If the amendment was approved by shareholders
(a) The designation, number of outstanding shares, number of votes entitled to be cast by each
voting group entitled to vote separately on the amendment, and the number of votes of each voting
group indisputably represented at the meeting were
Designation

I

Martin L. O'Neal

Rev. 01196

No. of outstanding
shares

No. of votes entitled
to be cast

_11_

1_750

1

-

~
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P.o. BOX 136, JACKSON, MS 39205-0136
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I Dan R. O'Neal

11 750

(601) 359-1333

Articles of Amendment

111

11

1

_

(b) EITHER
(i) the total number of votes cast for and against the amendment by each voting group entitled
to vote separately on the amendment was
Voting group

II

Total no. of votes
cast FOR

Total no. of votes cast
AGAINST

II~
===========II~~II_-----J
OR
(ii) the total number of undisputed votes cast for the amendment by each voting group was
Voting group

Total no. of undisputed votes cast FOR the plan

========II~=========~
_ _11_ _- 

and the number of votes cast for the amendment by each voting group was sufficient for approval
by that voting group.

FOR NONPROFIT CORPORATION
8. If the amendment was approved by the members
(a) The designation, number of memberships outstanding, number of votes entitled to be cast by
each class entitled to vote separately on the amendment, and the number of votes of each class
indisputably represented at the meeting were
Designation

No. of memberships

~====II out_mo.

No. of votes entitled

II~to

_--11_--11

Rev. 01/96

==='

b' ""====t

11'--__
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P.O. BOX 136, JACKSON, MS 39205-0136

(601) 359-1333

Articles of Amendment

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

(b) EITHER
(i) the total number of votes cast for and against the amendment by each class entitled to
vote separately on the amendment was
Voting class

====11

'-------_II
OR

Total no. of votes

Total no. of votes cast

cast FOR

AGAINST

11
11_

(ii) the total number of undisputed votes cast for the amendment by each class was
Voting class

Total no. of undisputed votes cast FOR the
amendment

========II~============:::::::=
_ _IIL---_ _
and the number of votes cast for the amendment by each voting group was sufficient for approval
by that voting grouP.
By:

Signature

Printed Name

Rev. 01196

(Please keep writing within blocks)

IL...-M_a_r_t_l_·n_ _L_._O_'_N_e_a_l_____ITitle I President

:~.
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O'NEAL-HOLLIMAN CORPORATION
AMENDMENT

EFFECTNE JANUARY 1,2008, O'NEAL-HOLLIMAN CORPORATION, WILL
OFFICIALLY CHANGE ITS NAME TO O'NEAL HOMES INCORPORATED.

•

't
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LAW OFFICES OF

LAURA F. PAULK, P.L.L.C.
16127 ORANGE GROVE ROAD
GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI 39503
TELEPHONE: (228) 831-1818

FACSIMILE: (228) 831-8848

E-MAIL: laurapaulk@aol.com

December 27,2007
Mississippi Secretary of State
CORPORAnONS

700 North Street
Jackson, MS 39202

0:>

.c:
Ul
(.0

a

Dear Sir:

-.I

Please find enclosed for filing an original executed copy of the following:

..,o
('"')

N

(1)

(2)

Certificate of Amendment - \-\..C
Articles of Amendment - c..OffJOCC"-:\ ~O()

I have enclosed a check in the amount of$100.00 as payment in full of the applicable filing fees.
Once the document is recorded, please return it to:
Law Offices of Laura F. Paulk, P.L.L.C.
16127 Orange Grove Road
Gulfport, MS 39503

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call.

enclosure
LFP:sdm

co

CMJ

BrsR~s~~: fJlIfiJ4

--A-ttacbment"*----------------------\
I \~\~
....,_
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State· of Mi·ss..,i
Seer• ..,,··of:Smte

'P'

File<!\t~"200912:00 AM

C. Delbert Hosemann, Jr.
Secretary of State

~

't

2009,,'C8rpDEate 'M)Duul'R'ep&rt

Date

·~";'")---,--"fO=R"O=FFl=CE~U=SE;;O-O=NL=y----.----

CR~.aftV 0" ST'...·

(Y

ANNUALY"epo,
PAlO

i

D

llFOOO8
Corporate Id: 00872419

~ IU,ber.e".are no,C,"angts, mark. an ~X" here,
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MKP

Task No.
Date:

i

090520CBB2630

06-19-2009

STATUS OF MISSING DOCUMENT(S)

The official records were requested for this investigation
report but could not be obtained.

1

.

Medical records - signed release forms not returned
---------------------------

Insurance adjustor's report
2 ._---_----::..._--_::......-_-------------

3.

Service records for central air conditioning units

_

4.

_

5.

Date:

_

06-19-2009

Regional office:
1/1/2008

_C_F_I_W_ _

_

Investigator No:__9_o_94
•

Supervisor No:

8631

_

_

Print Form

CONSUMER PRODUCT INCIDENT REPORT
1 ..........- ....

,

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

..

2.PHONE NO. (HOME)

(WORK)

I(b)(3)CPSA Section-25(cY-·-J

-

~-------_._--_._

Region: EASTERN

unknown

4 . CITY-----.-.-.--.--.--.----.-.----
Perkinston
..

-~

4b.INCIDENT CITY

.. _._--

Perkinston

unknown

ST

ZIPCODE

MS

39573

ST

ZIPCODE

MS

39573

5.DESCRIBE INCIDENT OR HAZARD, INCLUDING DATA ON INJURIES

Consumer feels the drywall poses a serious health hazard.
- cont 
OF
INCIDENT(S)

7.IF INJURY OR NEAR MISS, OBTAIN
AGE/SEX 45Y/M
AND DESCRIBE INJURY

05/01/2008

respiratory infection, headaches, loss of weight

6. DATE

8.IF VICTIM DIFFERENT FROM
RESPONDENT, PROVIDE NAME
self

RELATIONSHIP
self

9.DESCRIPTION OF PRODUCT

10.BRAND NAME

drywall

unknown

11.MFR/DISTRIBUTOR NAME, ADDR.
Knaus
uknown
unknown
unknown
unknown

&:

12.MODEL, SERIAL #IS, DATE OF MFR

PHONE

ISSUE 33
05/12/2009

M# unknown DOM unknown

13.DEALERIS NAME, ADDRESS

&:

PHONE

Oneil, Holliman Holmes
unknown
Perkinston, MS

601-928-5786

14.WAS THE PRODUCT DAMAGED, REPAIRED
OR MODIFIED? NO
IF YES, BEFORE OR AFTER THE
INCIDENT?
DESCRIBE:

17.HAVE YOU CONTACTED THE
MANUFACTURER? NO
IF NOT, DO YOU PLAN TO
CONTACT THEM?

15.PRODUCT PURCHASED NEW
DATE PURCHASED 08/01/2006 AGE 2 Y
16.DOES PRODUCT HAVE WARNING LABELS?
IF SO, NOTE:
unknown

18.IS THE PRODUCT STILL AVAILABLE?
YES

IF NOT, ITS DISPOSITION

no

19.MAY WE
USE YOUR
NAME WITH
THIS
REPORT?
YES

20.DATE RECEIVED

FOR ADMINISTRATION USE
21.RECEIVED BY (NAME &: OFFICE) 22.DOCUMENT NO.

05/11/2009

myg/HL

H0950075A

24.PRODUCT CODE(S)

23.FOLLOW-UP ACTION

1876

25.DISTRIBUTION

26.ENDORSER'S NAME

&:

TITLE

myg 05/11/2009

CPSC FORM 175 (03/2004)

OMB 3041-0029

CONSUMER PRODUCT INCIDENT REPORT

Region: EASTERN

H0950075A

Narrative Continued
Consumer noticed the air conditioning (ale) unit had stopped
blowing cold air. Consumer contacted an alc contractor who
visited home and found the unit's evaporator coils were corroded.
AIC contractor warned consumer of possible unsafe drywall that
is known to cause corrosion to the coils.
Consumer was unaware of unsafe drywall and initially dismissed
contractor's claim.
11/2008 The ale unit discontinued operating.
11/2008 AIC contractor returned to home, and again, found the
unit's evaporator coil's had corroded. Contractor reminded
consumer of possible unsafe drywall being the source of
corrosion.

04/2009 After consumer started hearing additional reports
concerning unsafe drywall, consumer proceeded to conduct further
investigation. Consumer has left multiple messages with the horne
builder owner, Jimmy Holliman. Mr. Holliman has not returned
consumer's phone calls. Consumer feels the builder is
deliberately avoiding his calls.
Consumer stated that he has also noticed a sulfur/rotten egg type
odor after returning home after leaving the home for a few days.
Consumer and wife are making every effort to stay away from home.
Consumer and wife have experienced ongoing respiratory infections
and headaches. The respiratory infection is currently being
treated with antibiotics. Consumer has also experienced a sudden
loss of weight.

Vict
2

:II:

B--A-g-e--..------N-am-e------.------R-e-l-a-t-i-o-n-s-h-i-p----
F

46 Y

not given

Victim Injury Description

Vict
2

wife

respiratory infection. headaches

Distributor Phone #:
CPSC Source: CONTRACTOR

1. Task Number
090521CBB1733
3. Offtce Code
810

2. Investigator's 10
9001
4. Date of Accident
YR MO DAY
2009 05 06

6. Synopals of Accident or Complaint

EPIDEMIOLOGIC
INVESTIGAT10N
REPORT

5. Date Initiated
YR MO DAY
2009 05 26
UPC

A 36 year old male and his 36 year old wife state that they have suffered numerous health effects (such as allergies,
burning eyes, sore throats and fatigue) after moving Into their house. They attribute these symptoms to Chinese
drywall In their house. Numerous electrical problems (flickering lights, frequent trippIng of circuit breakers and problems
with smoke alarms giving off false alanns) were experienced and there Is evidence of corrosion on copper pipes,
jewelry, chrome and wiring. There is also a very noticeable pungent odor in the house,

\ITR/PRHBR ;S0lliU:D I

~q ~ tj

,

~

CO~NE!'I"'S:~_NO

><\

t.
~CISIONSlFOlA ~!:fl:;6)/J)

~ OVERJ>.ULW, -""TACum

po NOT RE-NOTIFY _R[·NOTIFY
8. City

7. Location (Home, School, etc)

9. State

HOllY SPRINGS

1·HOME
10A. First Product
1876· House Structures, Repair Or

NC

10B. Trade/Brand Name
CHINESE DRYWALL

10C. Model Number
UNKNOWN

118. Trade/Brand Name

11C. Model Number

10D. Manufac:turer Name and Add.....
UNKNOWN

11A. Second Product

NONE

0

NONE

110. Manufacturer Name and Address
NONE

12. Age of Victim

36
16. 80dy Part(s)
Involved
85 • All OF BODY

13. Sex
2· Female

14. Dleposltlon
1 • Injured. not Hosp.

15. Injury Dlagnosl.
68 - Poisoning

17. Re.pondent

18. Type of Investigation

19. Time Spent

1 • Victim/Complainant

20. Atlachment(s)
9· Multiple Attachments

(opera~i' I Travel)

1· On-Site

21. Cue Soure.
07 - Consumer Complaint

18

3

22. sample Collection Number

23. Pennleelon to DlaelOH Name (Non NEISS Casea Only)

o v..
24. Review D.t8
06122/2009

eNo

o V..

o Verbal

25. Reviewed By
6930

27. Dlab1butlon
Khanna, Rohit; Rose, 8lake; Blasius, Dennis: Woodard, Dean; Trotta.
Andrew; Matheson, Joanna

for Manuf. Only

26. Regional OffIce Director·
Dennis R. Blasius
28. Source Document Number
10950250A

CPSC FORM 182 (12/96) Approved for us. through 01/31/2010 OMB NO. 300410029

090521CBB1733

have been troublesome and they have had a lot of false
alarms.
The complainants have contacted their home builder and
stated that the builder came out to the house in
approximately 2007 with some experts. However, no problem
was solved and the builder stopped returning calls soon
afterward. The builder's team was of no help to
complainants. The complainants hired one air expert who
was mystified but had no explanation. Other tests are
currently pending. After the builder stopped returning
calls the complainants hired a legal team.
done
that
just
this

The complainants are not aware of any actions being
in their community related to this problem. They state
all the drywall, wiring and floors need to be replaced
so the house can be in a livable condition and that
problem is unbearable.

Additional documentation and photos were requested
from the complainants' attorney including a photo of the
labeling on the piece of drywall that was removed from the
house for testing, medical records, documentary evidence
showing the name of the homebuilder and the original date
of construction of the house, service records and any test
results on the removed piece of drywall. No photos or
additional documents have been received at this time.
Also, no disclosure of the attorney work product is being
made.

PRODUCT INFORMATION:

The product is Drywall. It is labeled in part: "***Made
in China***Conforms to ASTM Standard*** ... x 12 x 1/2***"
[Exhibit 2, pg. 8 (photo 16); pgs. 14&15 (photos 27-30)].
The complainant's attorney indicated that he was informed
that preliminary analysis by some of his experts had traced
a UPC code or some other type of code on the piece of
,drvw_a_1L __that wa_s_remQYectJr-Qffi_the garage to the U.S firm:

11~~i~~)c~~~S~~~i~~n6~W------ -------.. _--- ------- Jis:=a~:ll~rt ~ ~:=v: ~ ;~~~~~tPSA SectionS)
photos or documentation of any kind has been received at
this time. Therefore, the firm was not listed as the
manufacturer in this in-depth investigation report.
7
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This investigation was conducted as a follow-up to a
consumer complaint involving imported Chinese drywall. All
information was obtained from correspondence and brief
phone conversations with the attorney as well as from a
visit to the complainant's home where photographs were
taken. All questions to the complainant had to be
presented in writing through the complainant's attorney.
The complainant and his wife responded to the written
questions and their attorney emailed the responses to this
investigator.
The complainant, a 38 year old male and his 36 year old
wife reside in a two story, single family, house (non
seasonal) which they have lived in since May, 2004. The
exact age of the house is unknown but the complainants
believe it was built in 2001. After living in the house
for a few years, the complainants noticed that they had
been sick quite often since moving into the house. They
currently still live in the house due to financial
constraints.

Health Symptoms:
The complainant's wife developed the following health
issues/symptoms since moving into the house: allergies,
sore throats, "tiredness", burning eyes and she also had to
have her tonsils removed at age 35.
The complainant suffered from "tiredness", a constant sore
throat and burning eyes since moving into the house. The
complainants report that family members and friends who
have visited their house have also experienced the
aforementioned symptoms. The complainants state that none
of these symptoms occurred previously.
The complainants noticed a slight improvement when they
leave the house for a few days, but the symptoms quickly
return once they are back in the house.
The complainants have medical records regarding the
(complainant's) wife's allergies starting after they moved
into the house. They also state that they have proof of
her tonsil problems and documentation showing that they
were removed and a Doctor who was astounded that the
tonsils removed had black holes on them. Her recovery time

1
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was over six weeks. She also has had pneumonia three to
four times, usually every spring.
There are records of doctor visits for the complainant as
well. The doctor asked the complainant if he had started
smoking, for example, which he has not done.
This investigator requested copies of medical records but
they have not been received.
The complainants have a pet dog (a yellow lab) in the
house. She suffers from the same problems as complainants.
The complainants noticed that the dog sneezes and her eyes
water a lot since moving into the house. She had no issues
before moving into the house, from age one to age five, the
complainants never heard her sneeze.
House Construction:

The complainant's house is a two story, 1,905 square foot
home with carpeting in five of the seven rooms. All rooms
are carpeted except the kitchen, dining room and the two
and a half bathrooms. Wood studs were used in the house.
All of the complainant's appliances are electric but they
do have gas service for heat and the fireplace. The
fireplace has never been operational and was noted on the
original inspection. The complainants painted five rooms
after moving into the house: the kitchen, half bath
downstairs, living room, dining room, and the full bath
upstairs. Ceramic tile was installed in the full bathroom
upstairs.
None of the drywall in the house was replaced. It is all
original drywall [see photo below] .

2
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Photo of exposed drywall in garage.

General Problems (Including Odors)
The complainants stated that they noticed an odor when
they moved in but were assured by the builder that the
problem was the hot water tank and that this was common. He
replaced the hot water tank prior to move-in. The
complainant's wife can constantly smell the smell. Visitors
immediately noticed an odor. They tried having the carpets
cleaned repeatedly, washing down walls and using air
fresheners. They stated that all attempts failed to remove
the smell.
The complainants described the smell as a sulfur smell,
rotten eggs or burnt match type of odor. The complainants
state that the smell is constant in the house and worsens
when it is humid out (inside humidity in the house above
50%), when it rains or is damp outside and when the washer
or dryer is running in the house.
The complainant's wife can smell the smell at all
times. Others are able to detect it more when the house has
been closed up for awhile and especially when it is
3
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humid/damp outside. The odor is throughout the entire house
but more prevalent near water (bath, kitchen, laundry). The
odor is strongest at hot/humid times of the year.

This investigator observed a sulfur type odor upon
entering the house on 5/28/09.

Presence of Corrosion

The complainants have had a number of problems with
appliances and electrical equipment in the house. Their
$600.00 washer lasted two years (2007). Radios last only a
few years. The stove does not heat to temperature, the
dishwasher is making a grinding noise, the ice maker is
making grinding noises, you no longer have to press the
'on' button for the dryer - it will turn on if the timer is
set and door is closed, gas logs are not operational and the
microwave button and the food ready sound is decreasing.
The complainants had to replace approximately three to
four AC evaporator coils and last spring (2008) replaced
the entire air conditioning unit. The cost was
approximately $10,000. No one could explain what was
causing the problem, most felt that the air conditioning
unit that came with the house was of inferior quality.
The complainants had an electrician come out to the
house in approximately the summer of 2007 to check the
wiring. He felt that the problem with the AC coils was too
much electricity going through the wires and turning the
wires black so he grounded the house at a cost of
approximately $500.
The complainants have experienced each of the following
indications of possible electrical problems:
a. Flickering lights (light bulbs are blown and
replaced frequently).
b. Circuit breakers tripping frequently for no
apparent reason.
c. Arcs or sparks in the electrical system.
d. Sizzling or buzzing.
4
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e. An unusual odor in the vicinity of a receptacle,
switch, or light fixture.
f. Light switches or outlets that are warm or hot to
the touch.
The complainants have noticed a number of signs of
blackening, corrosion or pitting. Copper wires turn black
when exposed to air, copper guitar strings corrode quickly,
jewelry tarnishes quickly, light fixtures corrode/tarnish,
door handles/locks corrode and quit working. Copper placed
around the house corrodes. The complainants state that all
items in the house that are copper, chrome or sterling
silver corrode and heirlooms have been damaged [see photos
below] .

5
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The complainants stated that with all of the
electrical problems in the house, their house is at risk of
a safety issue or possible fire. They stated that all of
the wiring needs to be replaced. Also, the smoke alarms

6
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have been troublesome and they have had a lot of false
alarms.
The complainants have contacted their horne builder and
stated that the builder carne out to the house in
approximately 2007 with some experts. However, no problem
was solved and the builder stopped returning calls soon
afterward. The builder's team was of no help to
complainants. The complainants hired one air expert who
was mystified but had no explanation. Other tests are
currently pending. After the builder stopped returning
calls the complainants hired a legal team.
done
that
just
this

The complainants are not aware of any actions being
in their community related to this problem. They state
all the drywall, wiring and floors need to be replaced
so the house can be in a livable condition and that
problem is unbearable.

Additional documentation and photos were requested
from the complainants' attorney including a photo of the
labeling on the piece of drywall that was removed from the
house for testing, medical records, documentary evidence
showing the name of the homebuilder and the original date
of construction of the house, service records and any test
results on the removed piece of drywall. No photos or
additional documents have been received at this time.
Also, no disclosure of the attorney work product is being
made.

PRODUCT INFORMATION:

The product is Drywall. It is labeled in part: "***Made
in China***Conforms to ASTM Standard*** ... x 12 x 1/2***"
[Exhibit 2, pg. 8 (photo 16) i pgs. 14&15 (photos 27-30)].
The complainant's attorney indicated that he was informed
that preliminary analysis by some of his experts had traced
a UPC code or some other type of code on the piece of
drvwallthatwasremoved :trQIll the garage to the U. S. firm:
rl~~~~~)ccr:s~\~:~i~~n6~~~!- ._ _ _ _ I i s _hPi3dmli3rtered a t ~~(3)CPSA sec~~n~
.
.
..!
However, no
photos or documentation of any kind has been received at
this time. Therefore, the firm was not listed as the
manufacturer in this in-depth investigation report.
7
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Home Builder: Stafford Customs Homes - Builder Tom Stafford
http://www.staffordlandco.com/contact-us/
(910) 692-9815
246 Valley Field Lane
Southern Pines, NC

ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit 1

Contact List.

Exhibit 2

Photographs.

Exhibit 3

complainant's written respo nses to
Questions (from Attorney)

Exhibit 4

Builder contact information.

Exhibit 5

Status of Missing Document Form.
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CONTACT LIST

1. Joel R. Rhine
Lea, Rhine, Rosbrugh & Chleborowicz, PLLC
314 Walnut Street
Wilmington, NC 28401
Tel: (910) 772-9960
Fax:

(910) 772- 9062

Email: jrr@lrlawfirm.com
5/28 - telephone contact.

(b)(3)CPSA Section 25(c)

VComplainants

2. '

~--;:JTZ'J----:r:~~

5/27 - drove by house, no one home.
5/28 - Met l(b)(3):c~at house; took photos at complainant's

House.
"'Contact with complainants must be coordinated through their attorney, Mr. Rhine.

090521 CBB1733 Exhibit 2. page 1 of 22

Photo 1- Front view of house.

Photo 2 - tarnished metal jewelry.

090521 CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 2 of 22

Photo 3 - tarnished top of jewelry box.

Photo 4 - Tarnished bottom of jewelry box which is labeled in part:
TARNISH·"Made in China"·".

""."NON

090521CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 3 of 22

Photo 5 - Other tarnished silver jewelry items.

Photo 5 - evidence of corrosion/blackening on copper clip.

090521 CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 4 of 22

Photo 7 - Evidence oftarnished metal on bottom of picture frame.

ewelry purchased from Kay's Hallmark, Durham, NC on 10/2/2007.

090521CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 5 of 22

Photo 9 - View of tarnished Jewelry referenced in Photo 8. Packaging is labeled in part:

".11 • • •

_ t e r l i n g Silver or 14KT gold-filled earwire·**".

Photo 10 -Price tag on back of packaging shown in photo 9 reads in part: "·**74890331252
2**·$11.99 US·**CHINA·**".

090521 CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 6 of 22

Photo 11- electrical receptacle with blackened wiring.

Photo 12 - front view of 3 light switches after cover was removed.

090521 CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 7 of 22

Photo 13 - Close-up of blackened electrical wiring to light switches.

Photo 14 - View looking inside garage with stairs and entrance into home on right.

090521 eBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 8 of 22

Photo 15 (above) - Exposed sheetrock on interior wall that adjoins garage and the living area of house.

Photo 16 - Close-up of labeling stamped on exposed drywall in area shown in Photo 15 which reads in
part: "···ASTM Standard·"Made in China"·".

090521 CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 9 of 22

Photo 17 - more labeling (partially visible) on exposed drywall in garage which reads in part: ""actured
to Confo·"x 12 x Yz".".

Photo 18 - electrical receptacle on exterior garage wall (wall that has no drywall).

090521CBB1733 Exhibit 2. page 10 of 22

Photo 19- interior view of electrical receptacle on garage exterior wall. The wiring in this receptacle
shows no discoloration or corrosion.

Photo 20 - Copper piping underneath upstairs bathroom sink basin is blackened.

090521CBB1733 Exhibit2,page11 of 22

Photo 21- black spotting on metal leading to shower fixture.

Photo 22 - signs of tarnish/black spotting at end of metal shower curtain rod

090521CBB1733 Exhlbl12. page 12 of 22

Photo 23 - more black spotting on metal portion of light fixture.

Photo 24 - metal portion of door stop ;s blackened along with copper clip placed on door stop by
complainants.

090521CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 13 of 22

Photo 25 - View of copper strings (top 4) on guitar which are tarnished/blackened. The steel strings
(bottom 2) show no signs of discoloration.

Photo 26 - exposed drywall under blown insulation in attic.

090521CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 14 of 22

Photo 27 -labeling stamped on drywall in attic after blown insulation was removed. It reads in part:
""·Conforms to ASTM Standard···Made in China···".

Photo 28 -labeling on exposed drywall located in attic at top drop-down stairs. The labeling appears to have been
somewhat blurred at the time it was stamped yet "Standard", "Manufactured" and "China" can be made out.

090521CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 15 of 22

Photo 29 - The upper left corner of the labeling shown in Photo 28 is shown in close-up here and reads
in part: ""·Standard"·China···", The number appears to be 656 or 686 but the middle number is
not entirely legible,

Photo 3D-Another corner of labeling reads in part: ""·Manufactured···x 12 x }oS •••".

090521CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 16 of 22

Photo 32 - Safety guidance/Warnings and Operating Instructions on gas furnace unit in attic.

090521CBB1733 Exhibil2. page 17 of 22

Photo 33 - evidence of blackened wiring inside of gas furnace unit in attic.

nd

photo 34 - More evidence of corrosion/tarnish on bobby pins located on 2 floor bathroom sink.

090521 CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 1B of 22

Photo 35 view of refrigerator in kitchen with can opener on front door of refrigerator.

Photo 36 - Close-up of can opener o~~~~~~~SIV:
the metal portion of the can opener,

I" refrigerator.

There is evidence of black spotting on

090521CBB1733 Exhibil2, page 19 of 22

Photo 37 - Blackened copper piping under kitchen sink on first floor.

Photo 38 - Front view of furniture with lock on front (see arrow).

090521CBB1733 Exhibit 2, page 20 of 22

Photo 39 - Close-up of metal lock on furniture which complainant states has corroded and will no longer
work.

Photo 40 - Metal hinge on back of furniture which shows signs of corrosion.

090521CBB1733 Exhibit 2. page 21 of 22

Photo 41- view of HVAC forced air furnace /cooling unit situated on side of house.

Photo 42 - close-up of Manufacturer's labeling on HVAC unit outside of house which reads in part:

090521CBB1733 Exhibit 2. page 22 of 22

Photo 43 - View of area on wall in which complainant states the paint did not dry smoothly and
bumps/cracks have developed.

090521CBB1733 Exhibit 3. pg. 10f6

Health Effects
1. Have you and/or any members of your family developed any health issues or symptoms since
your family moved into the affected house? If yes, please describe these symptoms. For each family
member who is experiencing or has experienced symptoms, please provide their age, gender, and
reported symptoms. Also, please provide the age and gender of any family member(s) who lived in the
house and did not experience health symptoms.
Yes _
- Age 36 - Developed allergies, currently taking 3 medications per day. Sore throats,
tiredness, burning eyes, and had to have her tonsils removed at age 35.

I Age 38 - Tiredness, constant sore throat, burning eyes.
Family members and friends who have visited our house have experienced the above symptoms.

2. Have you and/or any members of your family experienced similar symptoms in the past? If so,
when and under what circumstances?
None of these symptoms occurred previously.

3. When did your family first occupy the house? How long after your family occupied the house
did the symptoms start?
moved into the house in May 2004. After living in the house for a few years, the
ced they had been sick quite often since moving into the house.

4. Is your family still living in the house? If not, when did you move out?
Due to financial constraints,

rrently live in the house.

5. Do (did) you live in the house seasonally? If yes, during what time(s) of year did you live in
the house?
No

6. Do (did) these symptoms lessen or stop when the affected family member left the house for
short periods of time (e.g., to go to work or to school)? How quickly did the symptoms lessen or stop after
the family member left the house? Do (did) the symptoms return when the affected family member returns
to the house?

y

..

.. .

•ticed a slight Improvement when they leave for a few days, but they qUickly return once
e house.

7. If all or any affected family members are no longer living in the house: Did these symptoms
lessen or stop when the family moved out of the house? How quickly did this happen?
N/A
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8. Did you (or your family member) seek medical care or treatment for these symptoms? If yes,
please describe (who sought care, when, type of care/treatment obtained, etc.). Do you have any
medical records or documentation relating to this care? May we obtain copies of those records?
l(b)(6)

'1(6)(6)

.

Rb)(6)-·j

I

i(b)(6) ..

l ... .. ~
,j~vpmpdic
I records regarding!
IIergies starting after~1
~.
'~~
!
moved mto the home. Th,
also have proof of h",rwn,:nr~roblemsand docume
they were removed and •
was astounded that the tonsils removed had black holes on them.
Recovery time was over 6 weeks. Mary also has had pneumonia 3-4 times, usually every spring.
n _. ._ ••

I·' .

.

f(b)(6)

_ •• _ n n • . ,

. ...............-:

I(b)(6)J- L
have records of doctor visits.
.
rted smoking, which he has not.
.

For example, the doctor recently started asking if

9. Do (did) you have pets while you were living in the house? Did your pets exhibit any health
symptoms that you think may be associated with the drywall? If yes, please describe.
[(b)(6)

!

Yes - One yellow Lab named Abbey Rose. She too suffers from the same problems and th.. ... _ ..1
have noticed. She sneezes and her eyes water l3;jl~r-~int"A-rrOVing into the house. She had no issues
before moving into this house, from age 1 to 5, th~
never heard her sneeze.
1

House Construction
1. When was the house built? When did you first occupy the house?
"'i(b"')(=6)-----,

T~

lelieve it was started in 2001.

Thl(b)(~) .. ..___~oved into the house in May 2004.

2. Please provide me with the name and contact information for the builder, if known.
Stafford Customs Homes - Builder Tom Stafford
http://www.staffordlandco.com/contact-us/
(910) 692-9815
246 Valley Field Ln
Southern Pines, NC
3. What is the style of the house (e.g., ranch, colonial, split level, etc.)? How many square feet
is the house? Is the house carpeted? If yes, which rooms have carpet?
Two story - approx 1905 sq ft - carpets in 5 or the 7 rooms. All rooms carpeted except kitchen and dining
room and the 2.5 bathrooms.
4. Can you tell me what kinds of studs (wood or metal) were used in the house?
wood studs
5. Do you have natural gas/propane gas service? If so, for which appliances?
All appliances are electric. i(b)(6j'-- ---'~o have gas service for heat and the fireplace. The fireplace
has never been operational and was noted on original inspection.
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6. After moving into the house, did you make any changes (e.g., paint any rooms, install any
carpet, etc.)? If yes, please describe these changes and when they were performed.
5 rooms painted- kitchen, half bath downstairs, living room, dining room and full bath upstairs. Ceramic
tile installed in full bathroom upstairs.
7, Do you know if any of the drywall has been replaced in the house since it was built? If yes,
can you tell me when this work was performed? In what rooms?
None of it has been replaced, all original drywall.
8. If drywall was replaced. do you have contact information for the drywall subcontractor? Do
you know where the drywall subcontractor purchased the replacement drywall? If. yes please provide
that information.
N/A

General Problems (Including Odors)
1. After moving in, when did you first notice a problem? Can you please describe the problem
for me?

.

-.., .

•ticed an odor when they moved in but were assured by Tom Stafford that the problem

tank and that this was common. He replaced the hot water tank prior to move-in. Mary
can constantly smell the smell. Visitors immediately noticed an odor. They tried having the carpets
cleaned repeatedly, washing down walls and using air fresheners. All attempts failed to remove smell.
"

2. Have you noticed any unusual odors? How would you describe these odors?
It is described as a sulfur smell, rotten eggs or burnt match type of odor.
3. When did you first notice the unusual odors?
The smell is constant in the house and worsens when it is humid out (inside humidity in the house above
50%) and when it rains or is damp outside. Also, When washer or dryer is running in the house.
4. How would you describe your awareness of these odor(s)? For example, do you always
notice the odor(s)? Or are the odors only noticeable if the house has been closed up? Or are the odors
noticeable only when you first enter the house?

Mary can smell the smell at all times. Others are able to detect if more when the house has been closed
up for awhile and especially when it is humid/damp outside.
5. Are there any places in the house where you think the odors are stronger or more noticeable?
If yes, where?
It is throughout the entire house but more prevalent near water (bath, kitchen, laundry)
6. Are there any times of day and/or times of year When the odors are strongest? If yes, when?
Yes - Hot humid times of the year.
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7. If work was done to the house after your family moved in (e.g., painting, carpet installation,
drywall replacement, etc.), did the problems that you describe increase, decease, or stop after this work
was completed?
N/A

Presence of Corrosion
1. Have you had any unusual problems with appliances or with any electrical equipment in the
house? In particular, have any appliances unexpectedly stopped working? If yes, please describe these
problems. For each identified problem, please list the type of appliance, the nature of the prob/em(s),
and the daters) of the problem(s).]
INot

Appliances breaking - $60QResponsi ~asher lasted 2 years, 2007 - Radios last only a few years. Stove
does not heat to temperatOTe,---e:HSt1washer is making a grinding noise, ice maker is making grinding
noises, you no longer have to press the 'on' button for the dryer - will turn on if the timer is set and door is
closed, gas logs are not operational and microwave button and food ready sound is decreasing
2. Have you needed to have the central air conditioner in the house recharged due to low
refrigerant levels? If yes, how often? [Please list how many Ale units total are in the house and which
one(s) is (are) affected. 

!L(b)(6)

I

................~ve replaced approx. 3-4 AC coils and last Spring replaced the entire AC unit, both

units, cost approx $10,000
3. Have you had to have the evaporator coils replaced in your air conditioner(s)? If yes, please
provide the date(s) for this work. Did the person performing this work offer any explanation why the
replacement work was necessary?
Yes - 3-4 coils, no one could explain what was causing our problem, most felt the AC unit that came with
the house was of inferior quality.
4. Have you ever had an electrician or other service technician (e.g., a heating/ventilation/air
conditioning (HVAC) contractor) replace any other components? If so, please describe the work,
inclUding what was done and when. Did the electrician or service technician offer any explanation why
.. thereolacernent work was necessary?

i

!(b)(6)

/lad an electrician come out in approx, the Summer of 2007 to check our Wiring. He felt
wllIdhe AC coils was too much electricity going through the wires and turning the wires black
so he double grounded our house - cost was approx. $500.

'-----me-proulelll

5. On a consistent basis, have you experienced any of the following indications of possible
electrical problems:
a.

Flickering lights? Yes. Light bulbs are blown and replaced frequently.

b.

Circuit breakers tripping frequently for no apparent reason? Yes.

c.

Arcs or sparks anywhere in your electrical system? (Note that brief sparking or bUZZing
may be expected when turning a switch on/off or when plugging/unplugging a running
appliance) - Yes

d.

Sizzling or buzzing? Yes
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e.

An unusual odor in the vicinity of a receptacle, switch, or light fixture? Yes

f.

Light switches or outlets that are warm or hot to the touch? Yes

6. Have you noticed any signs of blackening, corrosion, or pitting on visible metal parts such as
water pipes, light fixtures, metal cover plates, etc.? Some signs of corrosion include: blemishes, pitting,
tarnishing, and discoloration of the metal or the surrounding material. If yes, please describe when you
first noticed these signs and what you have seen (on what surface? In what room or rooms in your
house?) [note that the blackening referenced above is different from the normal green patina of copper

oxidation.)
Yes - copper wires turn black when exposed to the air - copper guitar strings corrode quickly, jewelry
tarnishes quickly, light fixtures corrode/tarnish, door handles/locks corrode and quit working. Copper
placed around the house corrodes.
7. Is there anything to suggest that the corrosion problems led or could have led to a safety
issue (e.g., a possible fire)? If yes, was any remedy undertaken (e.g., replace wiring)? Please describe
both the safety problem and the remedy, if any.
Yes - with all the electrical problems
replaced.

ave, their house is at risk. All wiring needs to be

8. Have you noticed evidence of possible corrosion (e.g., discoloration or pitting) on other metal
surfaces (e.g., jewelry, chrome trim, switch plates)? If yes, please describe (e.g., what sUrface(s)? What
kinds of effects? When did you notice these effect(s)?).
Yes - the jewelry tarnishes, it happens slowly over time. All items in the .house that are copper, chrome or
sterling silver corrode. Heirlooms have been damaged.
9.

Are your smoke alarms giving you any problems? If yes, please describe.
moke alarms have been troublesome and they have had a lot of false alarms.

Contacts with Builder and/or Others
1. Have you contacted your builder or contractor about issues with corrosion, unusual odors, or
health problems? If so, when was this done? What was the response? [please provide copies of any

written communication with the builder/contractor.]
ave contacted Stafford Customs Homes. They came out in approx. 2007 and brought
them. They did not solve any problem and soon afterward stopped returning calls.
2. Has your bUilder, an outside expert, or other professional examined the house in response to
issues with corrosion, unusual odors, or health problems? If so, who did the .evaluation? What were the
results? Please provide copies of any written reports from these sources.
The builder brought out his team, which was of no help. - . . . hired one air expert who was
mystified but had no explanation. Other tests are curren~o disclosure of attorney Work
Product is being made.
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3. Who else have you contacted about this matter? What was the response?
After the builder would not return call<b)(6)
-

4.
so, what?

~ere forced to hire a legal team.

----J1

Are you aware of anything that is being done in your community related to this problem? If

Unknown.
5. What are your short and long term plans for dealing with this problem?
j(b)(6)

I
condition,

leed to replace all the drywall, wiring, floors, just so the house can be in a livable

6. Is there anything else that you would like to add?
This problem is unbearable.

Thanks for your cooperation in this matter. Please see the fact sheet at http://www.cpsc.gov/drvwall.pdf
for additional information.

Stafford Land Company
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About Us
A developer and builder who values family and creates quality communities that enrich the family lifestyle
Stafford Land Company, Inc. was established in the early 1980's and has
been providing and creating land development opportunities. Its president
Bob Stafford has been in the development business since 1972 when he
saw an opportunity as North Carolina was in its infancy as far as type of
projects he wanted to do. His projects encompassed areas of historic
restoration, residential, communities, office condominiums, multi-family
housing, large mobile home communities, and fractional ownership in
resort communities.
Stafford Land Company was established to meet the growing need for
residential development in the Triangle, Sandhilis, and Fayetteville
markets of North Carolina. Specializing in new or developing housing and
office markets has been a hallmark ofthe company since its inception.
Currently Stafford Land Company is developing projects in 7 North
Carolina Counties and Virginia. Past projects include locations in South
Carolina, Tennessee, and Kentucky.
"""~",

,-.'

~~~:tr.l"i·

k,.
In 1988 Stafford Custom Homes, Inc. was created to provide the Stafford
Land Company with an option to build new homes within its subdivisions and to handle the growing need for commercial and office
construction. Currently Stafford Custom Homes specializes in providing quality custom home construction in the Sandhills region of North
Carolina.

With an established track record spanning 35 years, Stafford Land Company has the experience and the expertise to perform a myriad of
development projects.
• Single family residential subdivisions
• Mixed-Used Developments
• Office Projects for sale or lease
• Commercial flex space

• New home construction
• Townhome Development
• Historical Preservation and Renovation
• Land Banking for Investment Opportunities

• Main Menu
o About Us
o Stllffo((LAQvantllg~
o Construction
o StJIIIQ!lI<tFcatufes

o Communities
o

Photo G!lJ.l~IY

o Private Utiliti,cs operations
o Realtur Links
o C_QJltl!~t.US

• Do you have Land to Develop?
Let Stafford Land be your partner. Contact us for more information.

• New Homes

h/?nJ'JOOQ

Construction I Stafford Land Company
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Construction
Stafford Land Company manages every step of the land development and home construction process, ensuring the accurate completion of
every detail.
• We install the infrastructure thus providing us with finished building sites ready for
new home construction.
• We provide a wealth of knowledge and expertise in environmental permitting and soil
analysis.
• We work with only top local companies to give us the best results.
• On the home construction front, we utilize building materials known throughout the
area for exceptional quality, wide selection and superior value.
• We draw on the skills and experience of the best plumbing to fashion delivery and
waste systems that offer peak performance and unsurpassed longevity.
Stafford Land can customize a home to your preference - buyers get to make their own
choices. View standaJ'dfeaMc_s upgrades are available.
• For kitchens, we craft an area that satisfies all our buyers culinary and aesthetic tastes.
• Upgrades are available. We can customize home to your preference.
• For finishing touches, we add an artistic flair with a dedicated eye for detail while implementing custom solutions to maximize your storage
space.
• We also tap the real estate professionals to research, analyze and broker all of our sales.
Stafford Land Company works with a team of experts and local companies to bring our projects to a successful and profitable completion.

• Main Menu
o Abollt Us
o St<lfford Advantage
o CQlJstr.u...cliQIl
o Standard Features
o CQmJD\lnities
o Photo Galkn'
o PriY.at~JJJilities.Qpmtions

o

R~m!tQ[J,.inks

oConlactJ,]s

• Do you have Land to Develop?
Let Stafford Land be your partner..CQ!!!.a.C.L!!s for more information.

• New Homes

Stafford Land Company Copyright © 2009 All Rights Reserved.
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£'1:__ .Jl ... _.J ........... ........... ..-1 nn._"'''''''lrot~n.n I
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• ~2..!:iQs1ing by ConnectNC, Inc.
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Contact Us I Stafford Land Company
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Contact Us
Stafford Land Company, Inc,
Stafford Custom Homes, Inc,
246 Valleyfield Lane
Southern Pines, NC 28387
Phone - (910) 692-9808
Fax - (910) 692·9801
If you are interested in land development please use the fonn below to contact us. All other inquiries please visit our Realtors page

"Name
" Email
" SUbject
lE80B

" Verify

" Message
Send Email

· Main Menu
o AbolltlJ~

o StafJoJ:!ti\,!YaIlt<lgc
o Construction
o Standard Fcatures
o CQmmuJliti.~s

o Photo Gallery
o Priy.!!!.<;_lltilit!e_sQP~JiltiO!ls

o Realtor Links
o Contact Us

· Do you have Land to Develop?
Let Stafford Land be your partner. CQ.l1Jact m for more infonnation.

• New Homes

Contact Us I Stafford Land Company
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Task No. _090521 CBB1733
Date:_6/22/09

PrInt Form

I

_
_

STATUS OF MISSING DOCUMENT(S)

The official records were requested for this investigation
report but could not be obtained.
1. _Medical Records
2. _Service/repair records

_
_

3. _Photo/analysis of removed piece of drywall

_

4. Documentation showing name of homebuilder

Date: _6/22/09

_ Investigator No:_9001

Regional office: _CFIE___ Supervisor No:
1/1/2008

1

_

----1

.

.
Doc No: 10950250A

Issue: 32

05/08/2009

05/06/2009 14:47:56
Name
Addre
City ;;;;
State;;;; North Carolina
Zip;;;; 27540
Email
Teleph
Name
Victim
...
. ..
Victim'
Victim's State;;;; North Carolina
Victim's Zip = 27540
Victim's Telephone ~

.

-

Incident Description
builder

=Our house has chinese drywall, we have filed a suit aginst Stafford Customs Homes, the

Victim's age at time of incident;;;; 37
Victim's sex;;;; male
Date of incident;;;; present
Product involved chinese drywall
Product brand name/manufacturer ;;;;
Manufacturer street address ;;;;
Place where manufactured (City and State or Country) 2004
Product model and serial number, manufacture date =
Product damaged, repaired or modified =
If yes, before or after the incident
Description of damage, repair or modification
Date product purchased 2003
Product involved still available;;;; yes
Have you contacted the manufacturer = no
If not, do you plan to contact them yes
Name Release Release name to the manufacturer and public

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

2. Investigator's 10

1. Task Number
4. Date of Accident
YR MO DAY

3. Office Code

EPIDEMIOLOGIC
INVESTIGATlON
REPORT

9102

090224CNE4204

810

2009 02

5. Date Initiated
YR MO DAY

24

2009 02

6. Synopsis of Accident or Complaint

24

UPC

The 31 year old female had been experiencing sinus problems since she moved into her new home in 2006. She
discovered it had Chinese Sheetrock with Sulpur which was probably affecting her sinus. Her Air Conditioner coils had
been replaced three times, numerous electrical appliances had failed and she was concerned about her long term
health effects and possible fire or shortage to her electrical prodUcts.

7/t/P'i

'lfRIP RHBR :sormrn

Cmt~TS:_ YE~-1:~

Exhibits 12, 13, & 14 added

O\'ERRULED; _A ACHE

~

~~""4dfoo#l

ISIO~SrOLA 1Us._

o !'Oor RE-SOTIfY _RE-NOTIJ'Y

8. City

7. Location (Home, School, etc)

9. State

SEBRING

1- HOME

FL

10B. Trade/Brand Name

10A. First Product

10C. Model Number

KNAUF

1876 - Construction Materials

NONE

100. Manufacturer Name and Address
KNAUF INSULATION GMBH
One Knauf Drive
Shelbyville, IN 46176

11 B. Trade/Brand Name

11A. Second Product

11C. Model Number

NONE

4062 - Electric Wire Or Wiring Syst

NONE

11 D. Manufacturer Name and Address
NONE

12. Age of Victim
31

13. Sex
2 - Female

14. Disposition
1 -Injured, not Hosp.

15. InJury Diagnosis
68 - Poisoning

16. Body Part(s)
Involved
85 - ALL OF BODY

17. Respondent

18. Type of Investigation

19. Time Spent
loperatlo71 J Travel)
10 5

1 - Victim/Complainant

20. Attachment(s)
9 - Multiple Attachments

1 - On-Site

21. Case Source
07 - Consumer Complaint

22. Sample Collection Number

23. PermissIon to Disclose Name (Non NEISS Cases Only)
•

Yes

24. Review Date
0310412009

o

No

o

o

Verbal

25. Reviewed By
9001

n. Distribution
Schoem, Marc; Toro, Mary; Rose, Blake; Woodard, Dean; BlasiUS, Dennis

Yes for Manuf. Only

26. Regional Office Director
Dennis R Blasius
28. Source Document Number
10920537A

CPSC FORM 182 (12196) Approved for Use Thru 1/3112010 OMB No. 3041-0029

I~

~
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This investigation was initiated by a complaint received by the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission.
The information contained in this investigation was supplied by the following
sources:
1. An onsite interview with the homeowners on 3-02-2009.
ComplainantlWife - 31 year old female, 60 inches tall, 100 pounds.
ComplainanUHusband - 29 year old male, 73 inches tall, 165 pounds.
This incident occurred at the home of the victims from August 2006 and is
ongoing as of the date of this onsite inspection on 3-02-2009 in Sebring, FL.
According to the home owners, the home was a 1650 square foot, 3 bedroom, 2
bathrooms 2005-2006 built CBS(Concrete Block & Stucco) constructed ranch
style home with a two car garage. The home was built by the homeowners and
they have been the only occupants. Photographs of the home, contract for
construction and receipt for the sheetrock construction are included in the
exhibits.
The home had R19 insulation installed in the walls and blown R30 insulation in
the ceiling. No other additional insulation or sealant systems were applied to the
walls or ceilings. The wife indicated that she and her husband were only at the
home during the evenings and weekends and her sinus symptoms may be
mitigated by the lesser time spent in the home.
In August of 2006 the homeowners moved into their home and have been the
only occupants of the home. Soon after the homeowners moved into the home
the wife began experiencing sinus problems and noticed that her sinus cavities
seem to always be swollen. She did not attribute the cause to her home and
thought that it might be due to all the trees around her home, but had not
previously had continuous sinus blockage and drainage.
Approximately one year after living in the home the Air Conditioner began
freezing up and quit cooling the home. They contacted the installer who came
out to the home and installed a new evaporator coil system which was located in
a closet in the center of the home. The coils were still under warranty however
the homeowner's had to pay approximately $400 in labor, which was not covered
after one year. He could not locate the invoice but would forward it if he was able
to locate it.
Approximately 11 months after the first set of evaporator coils had been replaced
the homeowners noticed that the system was no longer cooling and was 'freezing
up again. The AC installer came to the home and again replaced the coils which
had turned black and were leaking Freon. Both the homeowner and the
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technician had no idea what could be causing the AC evaporator coils to be
corroding and leaking Freon so quickly. The technician told the homeowners that
he had never seen anything like this before and could not explain what was
occurring with the system. The homeowners paid another $400 to have the coil
replaced again.
The male homeowner was telling his friends at work that he couldn't believe what
was happening to the AC coils. In addition to that, his 2003 Sony Tube type
television lost the blue color and had to be replaced. The satellite receiver tuner
had been replaced three times. The homes wireless phone had to be replaced.
The microwave key pad no longer functions. The refrigerator is now running
constantly will probably have to be replaced. A light dimmer in the living room
when turned on full, would only activate the lights to a dim yellow and had to be
replaced. One of the burners on the stove is no longer functioning properly.
Finally one of his workmates told him about a news article about other people
having similar problems due to sulphur in sheet rock being imported from a
German company from China.
Four months later, the AC system again began freezing up and leaking Freon.
The AC technician again replaced the evaporator coils, however this time the
homeowner had researched the Internet for products which could be applied to
the coils to reduce corrosion. Photographs of the treated coils and product are
included in the exhibits.
The homeowner had taken photographs of the progress of the homes
construction and researched his archived photographs. He was able to find
photographs which show the name of the German-USA-Chinese exporter of the
sheetrock and are included in the exhibits. The names of the German-USA
Chinese Importer and the Chinese manufacturer are included in the Product
Information below.
According to the sinus symptoms the homeowner had read about with other
similar cases in the newspaper, hers were exactly alike. She stated that their
home did not have a Sulphur smell except in the laundry room when the door
had been closed for some time.
The homeowners had an environmental consultant examine their home and he
had concluded that the problem was due to the sulphur content of the sheetrock
and stated that he had examined many other homes suffering from the same
problem. The initial consult with the engineer was free but a written report from
the consultant would cost an undetermined amount which the homeowners had
not purchased. The consultant is documented in the exhibits and contact
information.
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The homeowners found a news release on the Internet about the problem issued
by the German-USA-Chinese Importer which is included in the exhibits.
The homeowner showed this investigator that his speaker wires for his stereo
system were corroding even inside the protective plastic coating. The stereo
wires had a clear plastic covering and green corrosion was clearly visible through
clear plastic coating. An 18 inch piece of wiring from the original roll of wiring
was given to this investigator which was photographed and is included in the
exhibits. The plastic coating for the copper wiring was removed and photographs
of the stranded copper wiring are included in the exhibits.
Photographs of corrosion on copper and chrome in the home of copper wiring,
copper tubing and stainless steel products in the home are included in the
exhibits.
The male homeowner was not experiencing any physical symptoms from the
sheetrock. The homeowners had a State of Florida Environmental Inspector
inspect and photograph the home. They did not have a written report from the
inspector. The homeowners had a local health department official inspect and
photograph the home. They did not have a written report from the inspector.
Reports or conclusions were requested from all three but were not received by
the time this report was due. An addendum will be added when received. The
response by the consultant was emailed to this investigator and is included in the
exhibits.
The installer/sub contractor for the sheetrock was contacted. He indicated he
would attempt to obtain invoices showing the tl"lree firms from whom he had
purchased sheetrock at that time and forward to this investigator. That
information had not been received at the time this report was due and will be
added as an addendum when received. The sheetrock installer information is
documented in the exhibits and contact information.
The homeowners indicated their permission to release their name with copies of
this report. Please see the form in the exhibits. The only product individually
documented below is the sheetrock.
The make and model of each appliance etc. photographed was not documented
below but most can be clearly identified from the photographs taken at the home
by this investigator which are included in the exhibits. No samples were
requested from the compliance officer at this time. The female complainant had
not visited her physician because she had no insurance. She indicated her
insurance will soon take effect, and that she would forward copies of those
reports.
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Product Information:
Sheetrock:
Labeling on the complaint's sheetrock: Knauf-Tianjin, China
Knauf Insulation GmbH
One Knauf Drive
Shelbyville, IN 46176
TEL: 317-398-4434
FAX: 317-398-3675
www.knaufusa.com
www.knauf.com

Attachments:

Exhibit #1
Exhibit #2
Exhibit #3
Exhibit #4
Exhibit #5
Exhibit #6
Exhibit #7
Exhibit #8
Exhibit #9
Exhibit #10
Exhibit #11
Exhibit #12
Exhibit #13
Exhibit #14

Contacts
Photographs of the home, appliances and sheetrock (3)
Contract to build the home
Invoice for the sub contract for the installation of the sheetrock
Photographs of the speaker wire showing corrosion (4)
Press release from the German/USA Importer
Release of name form
Consultant's business card and news article
Email response from the consultant
Information from the sheetrock importer's web site
Photographs of the home, appliances, AlC etc. (22)
Invoice of purchase by the Sheetrock installer from the supplier.
E-mail to the investigator from Consultant who inspected the home
Letter and media statements sent by the distributor of the sheet
rock to the installer.

Exhibits 12, 13, & 14 added 3/26/09 - DBW

Contacts:
3-02-2009
Mary/Ryan Willis
1448 Casey Ave.
Sebring, FL 33872
3-03-2009
Foreman & Associates, Inc.
Michael S. Foreman, Principal
2511 Bee Ridge Road
Sarasota, FL 34239
941-955-8111
941-362-4999 fax
3-03-2009
Kinley Fisher
Highlands County Health Department
7205 S. George Blvd.
Sebring, FL. 33875
863-382-7219
863-382-7202 fax
3-03-2009
Tim Wallace
Indoor Air Toxics Program
Division of Environmental Health, Florida Dept. of Health
www.doh.state.fl.us
2585 Merchants Row Boulevard
Tallahassee, FL 32399
Phone: (850) 245-4444 Fax: (850) 487-0864
3-04-2009
Ray Horvath Drywall
PO Box 7793
Port St. Lucie, FL 34985
863-314-9131
863-357-3399 fax
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MELITI CONSTRUCTION L.L.C.
Construction Agreement

This agreement is made this
day of
2005 between Meliti Construction L.L.C. herein after
called contractor and Ryan and Mary Willis herein after called owner, residing at 4820 Leucadendra Ave.
Sun'N Lake Development of Sebring, Florida 33872. Home phone_863.~ 759 ~r 407-247-6457 ',',1 .
1. Contractor agrees to furnish materials and labor to build a new ranch house dwelling in accordance with
plans and specifications drawn by Earl Hardy and engeneered by Kennedy and Lynch and associates, Inc.
103 S. Ridgewood Dr. Sebring, Florida 33780- 863-471-3989, on vacant lot owned by Ryan and Mary
Willis. Legal description ofproperty is lot 9, block 72 of Sebring Country Estates, section 3, according to
the plat thereof recorded plat book 9, pg. 6 of the public records of Highlands County, Florida. Survey
done by Whitlock Land Surveying Inc. 103 South Ridgewood Drive, Sebring, Florida 33870.863-471
1900, fax 863-471-2219. Property deminisions are 9O'x 100' and street name is Renault Ave. Mininium -;'1
setbacks are, 25' front and rear and 7.5' at sides. Owners to provide location stakes by surveyors before ,/
construction begins. A specifications list is incorporated with this contract specifying owners and
contractors work to be done.

m

2. Contractor agrees the dwelling shall be completed within a time frame from the start of construction to
completion with a certificiate of occupancy between eight and twelve months unless prevented by
conditions beyond reasonable control of contractor, except for work to be done and performed by owner. If
contractor is delayed in their work by any act, omission ,or neglect by owners, or employees or agents of
the owner, or by strikes, lock outs, weather conditions, fire or any other cause beyond the control of the
contractor, then the time of completion as set forth in this contract shall be extended for a period of time
equal to such delay. Notice to owner consists of (A) propel!)' surveys (B) all permits secured for
construction (C) owners approval of final plans (D) house placement approved as per plot plan.
3. Owner shall payor caused to be paid to the contractor for the performance of their part 0 fthis contract
THE SUM OF $155,620. ONE HUNDRED FIFTY FIVE THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED TWENTY
DOLLARS. A construction mortgage is to be secured by owners, and construction draws to contractor as
outlined in the banks normal draw schedule, to contractors approval. Owners to p~y.forQ.l.!nk ins.p.~(;ti.9!l
fees~ Cpntractor to carry g~l)"e!!!.Uill.l?i.!ityinsurance. All subcontractors'to"have wOrkers comp:'and liability
ffisiiiance~'S'ubcoritractors must have certificates of insurance before commencing their work. IJ;J§YlWl,;e
policy must have coverage general aggregate of I,OQQ,OQO.,pollars and stated in the policy the name of
contractor and borne owners are to be held hannlesrOwner~.~hall at all times during the progress of the
work keep the building in course of contruction insured (0' the full value thereof for loss or damage from fire
and other casuality, hazards and contingencies, and shall provide contractors with copy o.L~.'!.i~..p'~~~}~:>' and
said policies shall have a loss payable clause therem providingTorpaymeili'to contractor as his intrest
may appear. In any event, responsibility of thief, fire, liability, malicious mischief and vandalism is that of
the owner.
This agreement is contingent upon the owners approval of plans and specifications as outlined and noted to
contractors and owners parts for the building of this house.
Unless other agreements are made, this contract and specifications shall be signed and witnessed. The
monetary sum of contractors and owners parts are listed at number 48 of the specifications and the down
payment required.
SPECIFICATIONS AND SCHEDULE OF WORK.
The specifications that are outlined below are intended to identify the constuction specifications utilized by
the contractor for: Ryan and Mary Willis, to be built at Sebring Country Estates Lot 9 Block 72 Section 3.
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I. Clear lot of trees and brush.
2. Have perk test done for septic system, owners to pay for test.
3. Owners to apply for and pay for all building permits. Contractor to help in filling them out.
4. After securing of permits, the excavator will grade, fill and compact to a 95% compaction.
5. House location stakes to be put in by surveyors. Owner to arrange and pay surveyors.
6. Contractor to arrange for soil engineers to test for proper compaction.
7. Masons to fonn out monolithic slab. Homeowners to have temporary water line to be hooked
up. Temporary electric pole to be supplied by owners.
8. Plumbers to instsH rough plumbing and have inspection approval.
9. Termite treatment to be done after rough plumbing is approved.
10. Footing to be dug and install all required visqueen vapor barrier and reinforcing rods.
I I. After inspection approval we will pour concrete monolithic slab and install all necessary
dowells for block work and bolts for interior bearing walls or expansion bolts.
12. Block walls to be laid up using 8"x 8"x 16" units. Install all necessary lintel and prestressed
beams and install all reinforcing rods.
13. Top block course to be a bond beam block with one 5/8" rod.
14. Pour concrete pump mix into bond beam and block pier areas.
15. Truss roofdesign engineer by James F. Collins Jr. Florida license # 52212. 1950 Marley
Drive, Haines City, Florida 33844 and built by American Truss Company L.L.C.
16. Trusses to be installed by carpenters according to truss layout.
17. Roof sheathing to be 5/8" 4 ply exterior grade plywood according to Florida codes.
1S. Roof to be dried in using required felt.
19. Carpenters to frame all interior walls and furring on block walls.
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20. Ridged insulation on block walls.
21. Second rough plumbong to be done, tubs set and all water and waste lines installed.
22. Rough electrical work installed.
23. Duct work, air-conditioning and heat to be installed.
24. Exterior windows and door frames to be installed and 1-6'x 6'-8" sliding door in master
bedroom and Iset of French doors.
25. Soffit and facia to be installed using vinyl soffits and alluminum facia.
26. Install roof architectural shingles- 30 yr.
27. Exterior stucco to be completed.
28. Insulation blown in ceilings and fiberglass in garage frame walls.
29. Drywall to be installed and fIrst coat of spackling done. Finish drywall spackling to be
completed.
30. Tile in master bath and guest bath to be selected by owners, installed and paid by owners.
31. All interior painting to be done by owners.
32. Interior doors and trim to be installed.
33. Kitchen cabinets and vanities to be installed. Owners are responsible for selecting and paying
for this phase of work.
34. Exterior painting to be done over stucco.
35. Finish plumbing, fixtures and trim to be completed.
36. Finish electric to be completed. Owners to select and pay for fixtures.
37. Tile and carpet to be selected and paid for by owners, including labor costs for installation.
38. Irrigation system to be done by owners including well for water source.
39. Septic system to be installed.
40. Water to be hooked up to city system, owner to provide location of water line.
41. Culvert drain pipe installed under driveway.
42. Air conditioning system to be completed.
43. Concrete driveway and front walk Lo be installed- broom fmish.
44. Appliances to be furnished by owners.
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45. Soding to be done by owners.
46. Mirrors in bathrooms to be supplied and installed by owners.
47. Garage doors to be installed before interior fIXtures and appliances are installed. Fixtures and
appliances are to be provided by owners.
48.To Meliti Construction L.L.C. the sum of$155,620. Dollars, One hundred fifty five thousand,
six hoodred twenty dollars, with a down payment of:
_
Ryan Willis and Mary Willis costs estimated at $23,600. Twenty three thousand six hundred
dollars.
49. In view of rising costs in the construction industry at this time, we will try and hold the price
of this contract, but if prices rise beyond our control the owners will be responsible for increases.
50. The owners represent that they hold a good and marketable title in fee simple to the lot
described in this contract and that they are able to obtain title insurance.
51. The owners herby grant to contractor, its agents, servants, employers and suppliers and
subcontractors, the right to enter upon the owners premises to perform the work.
52. Ifthere are any changes in any plans or specifications they will be made only on written order
of owners and if we can agree as to feesability of the same end price, we may enter in on an
attached contract.
53. The contractor agrres to correct any construction flaws which are reasonable in nature and
which are noted on one final but all inclusive list submitted by owner at the time construction
work is completed. Subject to full compliance with all covenants hereon to be kept and
performed by owner, contractor hereby agrees that those standard warranties which contractor
receives from its suppliers and subcontractors shall apply to owner for a period of One (I) Year
after installation, except as applies to extended warranties by subcontractors installation of
equipment.
54.. Owners are responsible for warranties for their part of construction items they are doing
according to this contract.
55. Upon a C.O. certificate of occupancy from Highlands County, a full and tinal payment will
be made to contractor. lffor some reason owners fail to complete their part of the contract work
To be done by them, no fmal payment will be held up to contractor.

SIGNED AND WITNESS:
Contractors:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date:

_

_

Date:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date:

_

_

Date:

Witness:

Owners:

Date:

_
_

_
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for the speaker wiring.
Wiring purchased/installed in
2006.
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Knauf Plasterboard (Tianjin) Co., Ltd.
January 15,2009
Knauf Plasterboard (Tianjin) (0., Ltd. has manufactured plasterboard for more than nine
years in Tianjin. China. Along with many other Asian manufacturers. KnaufTianjin
primarily distributes its products to the Asia-Pacific region for use in residential and
commercial construction. comparable to the use of plasterboard in the United States.
Because of a shortage of construction materials from a booming housing market and
massive damage in the U.S in 2005 by Hurricanes Katrina and Wilma. U.S. builders
began importing significant stocks of plasterboard. KnaufTianjin sold plasterboard to a
third-party that imported the plasterboard into Florida in 2006. Knauf Tianjin was one of
several Chinese plasterboard manufacturers whose plasterboard ended up in Florida.
Isolated complaints arose in southern Florida in late 2006 that there was an odor to the
plasterboard. The plasterboard was manufactured with naturally mined gypsum rock. The
company disclosed to the importer that there may be a slight odor. which depends on the
natural ingredients of the rock With the exception of Florida, no complaint had ever been
raised and no product had been rej ected because of the scent.
Individual builders also asked whether there were any health concerns. The company
took the complaints very seriously and retained experts to test the residences at issue and
the plasterboard There were no health concerns related to the odor or any emissions in
the residences
The company received an additional complaint in July 2008 that certain unsourced
plasterboard in some residences caused copper coils in HVAC units or other copper
surfaces to blacken. Over the course of the several years that Knauf Tianjin has been
manufacturing, it has never been aware of or heard of such a problem with its
plasterboard.
The company is conducting a thorough investigation and cooperating with builders that
have contacted it. Studies and testing by nationally recognized experts are ongoing The
testing has confirmed that copper has blackened and may be caused by low levels of
naturally occurring sulfur gases. The low levels of gases do not present a health risk to
persons within the residences.
Knauf Tianjin is assessing remedial options to correct conditions that are identified with
respect to its plasterboard, with the least intrusion for homeowners. The company
remains committed to the health and safety of the ultimate consumers of its products in
the construction industry.
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u.s. Consumer Product
Safety Commission
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF NAME
Thank you for assisting us in collecting infonnation on a potential product
safety problem. TIle Consumer Product Safety Commission depends on
concemed people to share product safety infonnation with us. We maintain a
record of this infonnation, and use it to assist us in identifYing and resolving
product safety concems.
We routinely forward this infonnation to manufacturers and plivate
labelers to infonn them of the involvement of their product in an accident
situation. We also give the infonnation to others requesting infonnation about
specific products. Manufacturers need the individual's name so that they can
obtain additional infonnation on the product or accident situ<ltioll.
Would you please indicate on the bottom of this page whether you will
allow us to disclose your name? If yOll request that your name remain
confidential, we will of course, honor that request. After you have indicated
your preference, please sign your name and date the document on the lines
provided.

D

I request that you do not release my name. My identity is to remain
confidential.

D
D

You may release my name to the manufacturer but I request that
you do not release it to the general public.
You may release my name to the manufacturer and to the public.

(Signature)

Cl'SC Fnnn .,2:
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If you have any changes, additions, or comments you wish to
make concerning your attached report, please make them in the space
below.

I confirm that the information in the attached report (including any
changes, additions, or comments I have made) is accurate to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

I request that you do not release my name.
You may release my name to the manufacturer but I request that
you not release it to the general public.
You may release my name to the manufacturer and to the public.
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NEWSInferno.com
Construction Consultant Agrees: Chinese Drywall Defective
Date Published. Tuesday, January 27th, 2009

BOOK\lARX,ij··,;,\'ii:··
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, ,!I? PRINTTHIIS ARTiCLE

'SEND
, TO A FRIEND .

,~..,

Complaints from homeowners over defective Chinese Drywall continue and
now a class-action suit has been filed in Sarasota County in Florida, the
Bradenton Herald has reported, noting that complaints registered with the Florida
Health Department have grown from 30 to 54 and include homes from all over
the state.
Hundreds of homeowners have been plagued by odious smells and ongoing
wiring, pipe, and air conditioning problems due to defective Chinese Drywall.
Worse, consumers are complaining about health problems that seem to lift when
they are away from the toxic Chinese Drywall. Health concerns include an array
of respiratory problems, nosebleeds, irritated eyes, and headaches. Of very
serious concern, is the possibility that the Chinese Drywall is emitting excessive
amounts of hydrogen sulfide fumes, w~lich can cause extreme irritation,
unconsciousness, and even death,
Knauf Plasterboard Tianjin Co. Ltd. of China is a manufacturer implicated in this
'fiasco, KnaufmaintainsthatitsdefectiveChinese Drywall is safe and homeowner
damage must be from some other source. But, now,the Bradenton Herald has
reported that Michael Foreman, a construction consultant for Sarasota's
Foreman & Associates, Inc., said the Knaufplasterboard is defective. Foreman
also said that a sample he reviewed was found to contain a marking for an
outdated standard: "ASTM C36." The American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) is an international standards organization that develops
standards for products and materials, said the Bradenton Herald, which
explained that the C36 standard was replaced over four years ago with "ASTM
C1396." The Bradenton Herald also noted a piece of very interesting
information: The C36 drywall was produced in March 2006, two years after that
standard was changed,
It seems the problem started because of a shortage of U.S.-made drywall.
Builders began using imports from China that likely were kept at sea for months
pending approval to enter the U.S. Some believe the continuous humidity is, in
part, responsible for the fumes. One official with a large building supply company
recently told a Florida newspaper that more than 1O-million square feet of the
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Chinese drywall was imported to southwest Florida during Florida's construction
boom of 2004-2005.
Meanwhile, Foreman told the Bradenton Herald that not all Chinese Drywall is
problematic, "There are several manufacturers of the Chinese drywall. Not all are
bad." Foreman also found that some American drywall may pose problems
because some parts were manufactured in China. Also, the Bradenton Herald
reported that the Gypsum Association confirmed that China imported about 300
million square feet of gypsum board into the U.S. from 2006-2007; during that
period, nearly 68 billion square feet was used in this country and about 65 billion
square feet produced domestically. Foreman that while not all imported drywall
from this period was made by Knauf, a significant amount was. "In my opinion,
there are few, if any builders, that won't be affected by this," Foreman told the
Bradenton Herald.
Problems with the defective Chinese Drywall have been reported in homes
developed by Lennar Homes and Taylor Morrison. The class-action lawsuit has
been filed against one of the builders, Taylor Morrison, for monetary damages for
"severe structural damage to the homes, electrical wiring, plumbing, metal
components, and personal property," reported the Bradenton Herald.
This entry was posted on Tuesday, January 27th, 2009 at 12:29 pm and is filed under Defective Products, Health Concerns,
Legal News, Toxic Substances.
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Dunlap. Glenn
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

construction-g uru@comcast.net
Wednesday, March 04, 2009 9:28 AM
Dunlap, Glenn
FOREMAN UPDATE 3/4/2009 ... DEFECTIVE DRYWALL

MR. DUNLAP, GENTLEMEN, AND LADIES,
MY FIRM RECEIVED YOUR LETTER DATED MARCH 3RD , 2009
TO AVOID FUTURE MIS-STATEMENTS OR PARTIAL STATEMENTS...
MY FIRM HAS DECIDED TO COMMUNICATE WITH NEWS, PRESS, AND GOVERNMENT ...
BY E-MAIL ...
MY FIRM STRONGLY SUGGEST THE GOVERNMENT READ THE NEWSPAPERS, AND
NUMEROUS ARTICLES, AND FACTS BY CONSULTANTS, LAWYERS, EXPERTS,
REPORTERS, DEVELOPERS, CONTRACTORS, MANUFACTURERS, AND ACTUAL
HOMEOWNERS ...
WITH THE CLEAR KNOWLEDGE, UNDERSTANDING, AND VISUAL CONFIRMATION OF
DAMAGE ASSOCIATED WITH THE DEFECTIVE DRYWALL OUT-GASING PROBLEM
CURRENTLY KNOWN TO-DATE, BEFORE ANY CONCLUSIONS OR OPINIONS ARE FORMED ...
HOPE YOU ARE NOT OFFENDED,
NOR TAKE OUR APPROACH PERSONAL ...
AS YOU ARE AWARE ...
MY FIRM HAS BEEN INVESTIGATING ...
"DEFECTIVE DRYWALL" FOR NUMEROUS MONTHS ...
PLEASE NOTE THE TERM "DEFECTIVE DRYWALL" ...
NOT "DEFECTIVE CHINESE DRYWALL" '"
AS PREVIOUSLY STATED AND QUOTED BY ...
FOREMAN AND ASSOCIATES,INC.
"CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS"
"NOT ALL CHINESE DRYWALL IS DEFECTIVE AND
NOT ALL DEFECTIVE DRYWALL IS CHINESE"
OUR ANALYSIS OF NUMEROUS HOMES TO-DATE REVEALS
THE FOLLOWING FACTS ...
1) TWO SPECIFIC TYPES OF "KNAUF GYPSUM BOARD"
MANUFACTURED FROM TWO DIFFERENT FACILITIES
WITH TWO DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT "KNAUF LABELS"
TO-DATE HAVE BEEN FOUND INSTALLED IN HOUSES
IN THE SARASOTA 1 MANATEE COUNTY AREAS
2) MY FIRM HAS IDENTIFIED FOUR CHINESE TYPE
DRYWALL SOURCES ...
3) THREE (3) OF THE FOUR (4) TO-DATE ... INSTALLED ... SHOW
VISUAL SIGNS OR AFFECTED COMPONENTS ASSOCIATED
WITH THEIR INSTALLATION IN HOUSES 1 RESIDENCES ...
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4) ONE (1) OF THE FOUR (4) HAS NOT SHOWN ANY SIGNS
OR AFFECTED COMPONENTS ASSOCIATED WITH
INSTALLATION TO-DATE ...
5) "ALL" DEFECTIVE DRYWALL FOUND INSTALLED TO-DATE
IS A TYPICAL 1/2 INCH TYPE MATERIAL
6) NO 5/8 INCH TYPE GYPSUM BOARD MATERIAL, TYPICALLY
FIRE-RATED FOR CEILINGS AND TENANT SEPARATION
WALLS HAS BEEN DISCOVERED BY MY FIRM TO-DATE,
MANUFACTURED BY ANY "CHINESE" COMPANY, INSTALLED
WITH-IN ANY HOUSE EXPERIENCING TYPICAL SIGNS ASSOCIATED
WITH COMPONENT FAILURES ...
7) HOUSE WITH MULTIPLE 1/2 INCH TYPE GYPSUM BOARD
MANUFACTURERS HAS BEEN DISCOVERED
8) "MADE IN USA" ... STAMPED I LABELED ... 1/2 INCH TYPE
GYPSUM BOARD PRODUCT, HAS BEEN DISCOVERED
INSTALLED WITH-IN A CONFIRMED, DEFECTIVE DRYWALL
AFFECTED I INFECTED HOUSE
9) NUMEROUS GROUPS HAVE DOCUMENTED QUANTITIES OF
POTENTIALLY DEFECTIVE DRYWALL SHIPPED TO FLORIDA
AND THE UNITED STATES IN GENERAL ...
10) NUMEROUS ... CONFIRMED DEFECTIVE ... "KNAUF BRAND" ...
GYPSUM BOARD MANUFACTURING DATES ...
STAMPED ON THE MATERIAL ... HAVE BEEN DISCOVERED,
CONFIRMING MULTIPLE SHIPMENTS, OR DEFECTIVE
BATCHES ...
11 ) TYPICALLY TWO (2) BATCHES OR QUANTITIES OF DEFECTIVE
MATERIAL WOULD REPRESENT ENOUGH MATERIAL I BOARDS
TO POTENTIALLY BUILD ... 3,000 -7,000 OR MORE ... RESIDENCES ...
PLEASE NOTE THE TERM RESIDENCES, NOT HOUSES ...
MY FIRM HAS CONFIRMED, DEFECTIVE MATERIAL INSTALLED
WITH-IN MULTI-LEVEL I MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING ... COMMONLY
CALLED CONDOMINIUMS OR APARTMENTS ...
12) SIMPLY PUT ... MY FIRM QUESTIONS THE NUMBERS AND QUANTITIES
OF DEFECTIVE DRYWALL MATERIAL LENNAR, TAYLOR I MORRISON, WCI,
AND OTHER DEVELOPER I BUILDERS HAVE ADMITTED KNOWLEDGE OF
SPECIFIC DEFECTIVE DRYWALL MATERIAL INSTALLATIONS TO-DATE ...
THESE BUILDERS AND OTHERS ARE AWARE OR SHOULD BE, OF THE EXTENT
AND NUMBER OF RESIDENCES AFFECTED OR POTENTIALLY AFFECTED,
AND NUMEROUS SPECIFIC SUB-DIVISION LOCATIONS ...
13) FACTS ARE FACTS ...
BASED ON QUANTITIES OF DOCUMENTED DEFECTIVE MATERIAL '"
RESIDENCES DISCOVERED OR REVEALED TO-DATE ...
FAIL TO ACCOUNT FOR THE FULL EXTENT OF DEFECTIVE MATERIAL AND
POTENTIALLY AFFECTED RESIDENCES ...
14) THIRD (3RD) TYPE CONFIRMED DEFECTIVE DRYWALL, MANUFACTURED BY
TAISHAN GYPSUM CO. LTD., WITH FEW OR NO OTHER LABELING I MARKING
OTHER THAN "4FOOT X 12 FOOT X 1/2 INCH" ... TYPICAL BOARD SIZE ...
2
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15) QUANTllY OF "TAISHAN" GYPSUM BOARD ... WHEN ADDED TO KNOW QUANTITIES
TO-DATE OF "KNAUF" GYPSUM BOARD '" CAN EASILY EXCEED 20,000 RESIDENCES ...
16) MY FIRM, AS OTHERS, INVESTIGATING DEFECTIVE DRYWALL, ESTIMATE WHEN "ALL"
FACTS, QUANTITIES, STATES, DEVELOPMENTS, PORTS OF ENTRY, BORDERS OF
ENTRY, AND YEARS COVERED ... EXPECT THE POTENTIALLY AFFECTED HOUSES
OR RESIDENCES TO BE CLOSER TO 200,000 ... RATHER THAN THE CURRENT COUPLE
OF HUNDRED DISCUSSED I DISCLOSED TO-DATE '"
17) MY FIRM HAS CONFIRMED, SMALL BUILDERS ARE NOT IMMUNE, AND AS PREVIOUSLY
STATED AND DOCUMENTED, "FEW ... IF ANY BUILDERS ... WILL NOT BE AFFECTED"
WHEN THE FULL EXTENT OF THE PROBLEM IS KNOWN.
18) PLEASE UNDERSTAND MY FIRM IS NOT A LAW FIRM OR TESTING LABORATORY ...
OUR CURRENT KNOWLEDGE OF FACTS AND VISUAL CONFIRMATION OF ACTUAL
KNOWN DAMAGE ... CAUSED BY THE DEFECTIVE DRYWALL OFF-GASING PROCESS,
CAN NOT BE DISMISSED IN OUR OPINION AS "NOT POSING A HEALTH RISK" AS
DOCUMENTED AND STATED NUMEROUS TIMES BY THE DEVELOPERS, CONTRACTORS,
AND MANUFACTURERS ... WHAT ARE THESE VAPORS I OUT-GASING EFFECTS ON
HUMANS A~ID WHAT SPECIFIC STUDIES I EXPOSURE LEVELS I SPECIFIC MATERIALS
REFERENCED WHEN CONFIRMING STATEMENTS AND CONFIRMING ...
"SPECIFIC OUT-GASING" WITH-IN SPECIFIC AFFECTED RESIDENCES ???
PLEASE NOTE AS PREVIOUSLY DISCUSSED AND DOCUMENTED ...
MY FIRM CONTINUES TO PROVIDE "FREE" ANALYSIS OF RESIDENCES FOR
EXISTING HOMEOWNERS, OF PROPERTIES BUILT BETWEEN 2004 - 2007 ...
AS I'M SURE YOU ARE AWARE, MY FIRM WILL REQUIRE SPECIFIC HOMEOWNER APPROVAL
BEFORE REVEALING SPECIFIC NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF CLIENTS ...
WITH THAT SAID, OUR LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS AND STATE AGENCIES HAVE
BEEN NOTIFIED BY NUMEROUS HOMEOWNERS I CLIENTS ...
MY FIRM WILL BE MORE THAN HAPPY TO ACCOMPANY YOU DURING ACTUAL SrrE VISITS,
REVIEWS, RESIDENCE INSPECTIONS, OR ANALYSIS CONFIRMING OUR FINDINGS TO-DATE.
THANK YOU FOR ALLOWING MY FIRM TO SHARE OUR OPINION AND KNOWLEDGE ...
PLEASE E-MAIL ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS OR FUTURE QUESTIONS ...
I HOPE THIS INFORMATION AND OPINIONS HELP ...

Michael S. Foreman
Principal
Foreman and Associates, Inc.
"Construction Consultants"
2511 Bee Ridge Rd
Sarasota, Florida 34239
Phone: 941-955-8111
Fax: 941-362-4999
Construction-Guru@comcast.net
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Knauf GIps KG
Postfach 10
0-97343Iphofen
Phone
Fax

+49 9323 31-0
+49932331-277

web
e-Mail:

hltp//w.vwknauf.de
nfc@kn&lf.de

Ellighofen 6
0-79283 BoUschwel1

Albania
Algeria
Argentina
Armenia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Belarus
Belgium
Bosnia 
Herzego'Nina
Brasil
BUlgaria
Chile
China

Phone
Fax

+49 7633 810-0
+497633810-113

Cyprus

web:
e-Mail:

hltp/!wMv. marrrorrt.de
info@mll"nlOril.-de

Knauf Bauprodukte GmbH & Co. KG
Postfach 10
0-97343 Iphofen
Phone: +49932331-0
Fax:
+49932331-323
web:
e-Mail:

hltp:/!wMv.Knauf-Bauproduktede
1r>1c@kn!lJf-blLIproduldede

Knauf Marmont GmbH

Knauf PFT GmbH & Co. KG
Postfach 60
0-97343 Ipholen

Croatia

Czech

Republic
Denmark
Egypt
Estonia
Finland

France

Georgia
Germany
Greece

Hungary
Indonesia
Ireland

Italy
Jordan
Kasachstan

Kosovo
Latvia
Lebanon
Lrthuana
Macedonia
Moldavia
Morocco
Netherlands
Norway
Poland

Portu9al
Romania

Russia
Serbia
Montenegro
Singapore

Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan

Tunesia
Turkey
Ukraine

United Arab
Emirates
United
Kingdom
USA
Uzbekistan

Phone: +49932331-1818
Fax:
+49932331-770
web:
e-Mail:

hltp/!wMv pfteu
;.!<@p!<Ft>ofm.de

Knauf Insulation GmbH
Heraklrthstrall.e 8
84359 Simbach am Inn
Phone· +498571 40-0
Fax
+498571 40-241
~b:

e-Mail:

http://wN...v.knaufinsulation.de
infQ@knwlmJlllion.de

Knauf Dammstoffe GmbH
Industrieweg 1
59329 Wadersloh-Liesborn
Phone: +49 2523 67-0
Fax:
+49 2523 67-30
web·

hltp:/!wMv.knauf-daemmstoffe.de

e-Mail

infoO~.nlLlf-daell1rnlto..e.de

Knauf Integral KG
Am Bahnhof 16
0-74589 Salteldorf
Phone
Fax:

+49 7951 497-0
+49 7951 497-300
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web:
e-Mail

http://wMv.knauf-integral.de
inlo@knaJf-nOlJ",'-de

Knauf Perlite Gm bH
Kipperstra!>e 19
0-44147 Oortmund
Phone: +49231 9980-01
Fax·
+49231 9980-138
web
e-Mail:

http://wMvknauf-perlrte.de
infa@knasl-perllede

Knauf Alutop GmbH
Overweg 14
59494 Seest
Phone.
Fax:

+492921 7804-0
+492921 7804-50

web:
e-Mail:

http://wMv.knauf-alutop.de
infa@kn....Jl-<lLiop.de

Knauf AMF GmbH & Co. KG
Elsenthal 15
0-94481 Grafenau
Phone: +498552422-0
Fax:
+498552422-30
web:
e-Mail:

http://wMv.amf-grafenau.de
info@S1\f-gro1l!1aJ.de

Knauf USG Systems GmbH & Co. KG
Kipperstra"e 19
44147 Dortmund
Phone:
Fax:

+49231 880855-0
+49231 880855-31

Vweb:
e-Mail:

in1to@I<n",,~usg-s~"'I~ClJll

http://wNN.knauf-usq·svstems.com

Knauf Trans GmbH
Postlach 10
0-97343 Ipholen
Phone: +49 9323 31-0
Fax:
+49932331-200

Knauf Engineering GmbH
Postlach 10
0-97343 Iphofen
Phone: +49 9323 31-0
Fax:
+49 9323 31-444 11082

Knauf Information Services GmbH
Am Bahnhof7
0-97343 Ipholen
Phone: +49932331-0
Fax·
+49932331-1307

KnaufV.V.G. Versichenungsservice und·
Vermitllungs-GmbH
Am Bahnhof7
973461phofen
Phone:
Fax·

+49932331-0
+49932331-1325

Richter System GmbH & Co. KG
Flughafenstr 10
0-64347 Gnesheim
Phone: +49 6155 676-0
Fax
+496155876-281
web:
e-Mail:

hltp:llwMv.richtersystemcom
Irlfo@rmt..sydom.cat1
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Duisburger Slrar..e 9
41460 Neuss
Phone: +49213171810-0
Fax:
+49213171810-91
,.,.,b:

http://wMv.danogips.de

VG·ORTH Gm bH & CO. KG
Kirchslrar..e 42
37215 'Mtzenhausen
Phone: +4955426007-0
Fax:
+49 5542 6007-30
,.,.,b:
e-Mail:

http://wMv.V9-orth.de
inl:J@\9.oohde

VG-ORTH Gm bH & Co. KG
Holeburg,.,.,g 24
37627 Stadloldendor!
Phone: +49 5532 505-0
Fax:
+49 5532 505-590
,.,.,b:
e-Mail:

WM'I.V9-orth.de
....."...Ie@\9-orth.de

SAKRET ALTBACH GmbH & Co.
KiesVv'iesen 2
D-73776 Mbach
Phone
Fax:

+49 7153 667-200
+497153667-299

,.,.,b
e-Mail

8lb"'rrll....r<i.d.

http://wMv.sakrel.de

GFR mbH
Max-von-Laue-Slrar..e 12
97080 Wurlburg
Phone: +49 931 90080-0
Fax:
+49931 90080-30
,.,.,b:

http://wMvgfr-mbh.com

e-Mail:

ink.@gt·rnli1.can

Deutsche Heraklith GmbH (Deherag)
Heraklithstrar..e 8
D-84359 Simbach am Inn
Phone: +498571 40-0
Fax:
+498571 40-241
web:
e-Mail:
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About Knauf
From a f8mly company to a
family of companies

~~e ,~,aurfo.1u,$~,:" i~ _I~.~~fen
li~

~_~g_~_ ~~h::$

Knauf Gips KG is a limited corrmercial partnership under German law'Nith its main place of business in lphofen.
Managing partners'
Baldv.in Knauf and Nikolaus Knauf

Knauf worldv.ide
Company divisions
Gypsum as a buildin9
material
Environmental management
Quality Management
Reference buildings

CEO:
Klaus Koch
Post address:
Knauf Gips KG, Am Bahnhof 7, D-97346lphofen
Telephone:
+49 (9323) 31-0
Fax:
+49 (9323) 31-277
E-Mail.
_~Jl,:, :"'I\.,-,,'i,nc.d ,j",
Contact:
Mr
Mario Vicedom
Marketing-Service - New Media
Teleton
Fax:

+49 (9323) 31-1004
+49 (9323) 31-1092

E-Mail:

,

·'.~·I,

.. \ .

I "' ;",' i~ ~':I

Implementation:
Knauf Information Services GmbH, Am Bahnhof 7, D-97346lphofen
Hyperlinks·
As per the ruling of May 12, 1998 , the Regional Court of Hamburg decreed that by publishing a link the provider may
under certain circumstances be held responsible for the contents of the linked site. According to the Regional Court
this can only be prevented by explicitly disassociating oneself from those contents.
We have created links to other web pages. As far as these links are concerned: We v.ish to emphaSise explicitly that
\/lie have no influence whatsoever on the design and the contents of the linked pages. The \Neb site operator therefore
hereby explicitly disassociates itseW from the entire contents of all linked pages and In no way adopts them. This
applies to all links on the entire Knauf website.
On no account does the owner of the Ih'ebs~e accept liability tovvards you or third parties for any direct, indirect,
special or ather consequential damage INhich may arise owing to the use of this IfoJebsite or any website linked
there'Nith. Any k.ind of liability for loss of profit, plant interruption, the loss of programs or other data in your information
systems is also excluded. This also applies if OUf attention is explicitly drawn to the possibility of such damage

Legal nctes t Dala prctedion

I

Reoommend website

I

© by Knauf
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Addendum:
The attached Official Report(s) was received following submission of the report
and is attached as an addendum.
Attachment:
Attachment #12 - Invoice showing the purchase by the Sheetrock installer from
the supplier.
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Addendum:
The attached Official Report(s) was received following submission of the report
and is attached as an addendum.
Attachment:
Attachment #13 - E-mail to the investigator from the Consultant who inspected the home.

Dunlap. Glenn
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

construction-guru@comcast.net
Sunday, March 15, 2009 5:28 PM
Dunlap, Glenn
MARY WILLIS ... SEBRING, FLORIDA ... RESIDENCE ... FOREMAN UPDATE 3/4/2009 ...
DEFECTIVE DRYWALL

MR. DUNLAP, GENTLEMEN, AND LADIES,
MY FIRM RECEIVED YOUR LETTER DATED MARCH 3RD, 2009
THE WILLIS FAMILY REQUESTED WE FOLLOW UP WITH YOU ...
CONCERNING THEIR SPECIFIC SEBRING RESIDENCE ...
PLEASE BE ADVISED ...
OUR FIRM VISITED, EXAMINED, DOCUMENTED, AND ANALYZED
THE PROPERTY ...
OUR FIRM CONFIRMED ...
"KNAUF BRAND" GYPSUM BOARD / SHEET-ROCK ...
INSTALLED WITHIN THE RESIDENCE ...
THE ODOR ALONE WAS NOT ENOUGH FOR OUR CONCLUSION ...
OUR FIRM REVIEWED OUTLETS, REFRIGERATOR COMPONENTS,
HVAC COMPONENTS, SILVER ITEMS IN RESIDENCE, AND ATTIC
AREA ABOVE GARAGE.
TO AVOID FUTURE MIS-5TATEMENTS OR PARTIAL STATEMENTS...
MY FIRM HAS DECIDED TO COMMUNICATE WITH NEWS, PRESS, AND GOVERNMENT ...
BY E-MAIL ...
MY FIRM STRONGLY SUGGEST THE GOVERNMENT READ THE NEWSPAPERS, AND
NUMEROUS ARTICLES, AND FACTS BY CONSULTANTS, LAWYERS, EXPERTS,
REPORTERS, DEVELOPERS, CONTRACTORS, MANUFACTURERS, AND ACTUAL
HOMEOWNERS ...
WITH THE CLEAR KNOWLEDGE, UNDERSTANDING, AND VISUAL CONFIRMATION OF
DAMAGE ASSOCIATED WITH THE DEFECTIVE DRYWALL OUT-GASING PROBLEM
CURRENTLY KNOWN TO-DATE, BEFORE ANY CONCLUSIONS OR OPINIONS ARE FORMED ...
HOPE YOU ARE NOT OFFENDED,
NOR TAKE OUR APPROACH PERSONAL ...
AS YOU ARE AWARE ...
MY FIRM HAS BEEN INVESTIGATING ...
"DEFECTIVE DRYWALL" FOR NUMEROUS MONTHS ...
PLEASE NOTE THE TERM "DEFECTIVE DRYWALL" ...
NOT "DEFECTIVE CHINESE DRYWALL" ...
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AS PREVIOUSLY STATED AND QUOTED BY ...
FOREMAN AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
"CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS"
"NOT ALL CHINESE DRYWALL IS DEFECTIVE AND
NOT ALL DEFECTIVE DRYWALL IS CHINESE"
OUR ANALYSIS OF NUMEROUS HOMES TO-DATE REVEALS
THE FOLLOWING FACTS ...
1) TWO SPECIFIC TYPES OF "KNAUF GYPSUM BOARD"
MANUFACTURED FROM TWO DIFFERENT FACILITIES
WITH TWO DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT "KNAUF LABELS"
TO-DATE HAVE BEEN FOUND INSTALLED IN HOUSES
IN THE SARASOTA / MANATEE COUNTY AREAS
2) MY FIRM HAS IDENTIFIED FOUR CHINESE TYPE
DRYWALL SOURCES ...
3) THREE (3) OF THE FOUR (4) TO-DATE ... INSTALLED ... SHOW
VISUAL SIGNS OR AFFECTED COMPONENTS ASSOCIATED
WITH THEIR INSTALLATION IN HOUSES / RESIDENCES ...
4) ONE (1) OF THE FOUR (4) HAS NOT SHOWN ANY SIGNS
OR AFFECTED COMPONENTS ASSOCIATED WITH
INSTALLATION TO-DATE ...
5) "ALL" DEFECTIVE DRYWALL FOUND INSTALLED TO-DATE
IS A TYPICAL 1/2 INCH TYPE MATERIAL
6) NO 5/8 INCH TYPE GYPSUM BOARD MATERIAL, TYPICALLY
FIRE-RATED FOR CEILINGS AND TENANT SEPARATION
WALLS HAS BEEN DISCOVERED BY MY FIRM TO-DATE,
MANUFACTURED BY ANY "CHINESE" COMPANY, INSTALLED
WITH-IN ANY HOUSE EXPERIENCING TYPICAL SIGNS ASSOCIATED
WITH COMPONENT FAILURES ...
7) HOUSE WITH MULTIPLE 1/2 INCH TYPE GYPSUM BOARD
MANUFACTURERS HAS BEEN DISCOVERED
8) "MADE IN USA" ... STAMPED / LABELED ... 1/2 INCH TYPE
GYPSUM BOARD PRODUCT, HAS BEEN DISCOVERED
INSTALLED WITH-IN A CONFIRMED. DEFECTIVE DRYWALL
AFFECTED / INFECTED HOUSE
9) NUMEROUS GROUPS HAVE DOCUMENTED QUANTITIES OF
POTENTIALLY DEFECTIVE DRYWALL SHIPPED TO FLORIDA
AND THE UNITED STATES IN GENERAL ...
10) NUMEROUS ... CONFIRMED DEFECTIVE ... "KNAUF BRAND" ...
GYPSUM BOARD MANUFACTURING DATES ...
STAMPED ON THE MATERIAL ... HAVE BEEN DISCOVERED,
CONFIRMING MULTIPLE SHIPMENTS. OR DEFECTIVE
BATCHES ...
11 ) TYPICALLY TWO (2) BATCHES OR QUANTITIES OF DEFECTIVE
MATERIAL WOULD REPRESENT ENOUGH MATERIAL / BOARDS
TO POTENTIALLY BUILD ... 3,000 - 7,000 OR MORE ... RESIDENCES ...
PLEASE NOTE THE TERM RESIDENCES, NOT HOUSES ...
2
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MY FIRM HAS CONFIRMED, DEFECTIVE MATERIAL INSTALLED
WITH-IN MULTI-LEVEL / MULTI-FAMILY HOUSING ... COMMONLY
CALLED CONDOMINIUMS OR APARTMENTS ...
12) SIMPLY PUT ... MY FIRM QUESTIONS
THE NUMBERS AND QUANTITIES
OF DEFECTIVE DRYWALL MATERIAL LENNAR, TAYLOR / MORRISON, WCI,
AND OTHER DEVELOPER / BUILDERS HAVE ADMITTED KNOWLEDGE OF
SPECIFIC DEFECTIVE DRYWALL MATERIAL INSTALLATIONS TO-DATE ...
THESE BUILDERS AND OTHERS ARE AWARE OR SHOULD BE, OF THE EXTENT
AND NUMBER OF RESIDENCES AFFECTED OR POTENTIALLY AFFECTED,
AND NUMEROUS SPECIFIC SUB-DIVISION LOCATIONS ...
13) FACTS ARE FACTS ...
BASED ON QUANTITIES OF DOCUMENTED DEFECTIVE MATERIAL ...
RESIDENCES DISCOVERED OR REVEALED TO-DATE ...
FAIL TO ACCOUNT FOR THE FULL EXTENT OF DEFECTIVE MATERIAL AND
POTENTIALLY AFFECTED RESIDENCES ...
14) THIRD (3RD) TYPE CONFIRMED DEFECTIVE DRYWALL, MANUFACTURED BY
TAISHAN GYPSUM CO. LTD., WITH FEW OR NO OTHER LABELING / MARKING
OTHER THAN "4FOOT X 12 FOOT X 1/2 INCH" ... TYPICAL BOARD SIZE ...
15) QUANTITY OF "TAISHAN" GYPSUM BOARD ... WHEN ADDED TO KNOW QUANTITIES
TO-DATE OF "KNAUF" GYPSUM BOARD ... CAN EASILY EXCEED 20,000 RESIDENCES ...
16) MY FIRM, AS OTHERS, INVESTIGATING DEFECTIVE DRYWALL, ESTIMATE WHEN "ALL"
FACTS, QUANTITIES, STATES, DEVELOPMENTS, PORTS OF ENTRY, BORDERS OF
ENTRY, AND YEARS COVERED ... EXPECT THE POTENTIALLY AFFECTED HOUSES
OR RESIDENCES TO BE CLOSER TO 200,000 ... RATHER THAN THE CURRENT COUPLE
OF HUNDRED DISCUSSED / DISCLOSED TO-DATE ...
17) MY FIRM HAS CONFIRMED, SMALL BUILDERS ARE NOT IMMUNE, AND AS PREVIOUSLY
STATED AND DOCUMENTED, "FEW ... IF ANY BUILDERS ... WILL NOT BE AFFECTED"
WHEN THE FULL EXTENT OF THE PROBLEM IS KNOWN.
18) PLEASE UNDERSTAND MY FIRM IS NOT A LAW FIRM OR TESTING LABORATORY ...
OUR CURRENT KNOWLEDGE OF FACTS AND VISUAL CONFIRMATION OF ACTUAL
KNOWN DAMAGE ... CAUSED BY THE DEFECTIVE DRYWALL OFF-GASING PROCESS,
CAN NOT BE DISMISSED IN OUR OPINION AS "NOT POSING A HEALTH RISK" AS
DOCUMENTED AND STATED NUMEROUS TIMES BY THE DEVELOPERS, CONTRACTORS,
AND MANUFACTURERS ... WHAT ARE THESE VAPORS / OUT-GASING EFFECTS ON
HUMANS AND WHAT SPECIFIC STUDIES / EXPOSURE LEVELS / SPECIFIC MATERIALS
REFERENCED WHEN CONFIRMING STATEMENTS AND CONFIRMING ...
"SPECIFIC OUT-GASING" WITH-IN SPECIFIC AFFECTED RESIDENCES ???
PLEASE NOTE AS PREVIOUSLY DISCUSSED AND DOCUMENTED ...
MY FIRM CONTINUES TO PROVIDE "FREE" ANALYSIS OF RESIDENCES FOR
EXISTING HOMEOWNERS, OF PROPERTIES BUILT BETWEEN 2004 - 2007 ...
AS I'M SURE YOU ARE AWARE, MY FIRM WILL REQUIRE SPECIFIC HOMEOWNER APPROVAL
BEFORE REVEALING SPECIFIC NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF CLIENTS ...
WITH THAT SAID, OUR LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENTS AND STATE AGENCIES HAVE
BEEN NOTIFIED BY NUMEROUS HOMEOWNERS / CLIENTS ...
MY FIRM WILL BE MORE THAN HAPPY TO ACCOMPANY YOU DURING ACTUAL SITE VISITS,
REVIEWS, RESIDENCE INSPECTIONS, OR ANALYSIS CONFIRMING OUR FINDINGS TO-DATE.
3
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THANK YOU FOR ALLOWING MY FIRM TO SHARE OUR OPINION AND KNOWLEDGE ...
PLEASE E-MAIL ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS OR FUTURE QUESTIONS ...
I HOPE THIS INFORMATION AND OPINIONS HELP ...
PLEASE CONFIRM RECEIPT OF OUR E-MAILS TO AVOID MISUNDERSTANDINGS ...
THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR PROFESSIONALISM,

Michael S. Foreman
Principal
Foreman and Associates, Inc.
"Construction Consultants"
2511 Bee Ridge Rd
Sarasota, Florida 34239
Phone: 941-955-8111
Fax: 941-362-4999
Construction-Guru@comcast.net
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Addendum:
The attached Official Report(s) was received following submission of the report
and is attached as an addendum.
Attachment:
Attachment #14 - Letter and media statements sent by the distributor of the sheet
rock to the installer.

Dunlap. Glenn
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Donahue, John Udonahue@usg.com]
Wednesday, March 18, 2009 12:32 PM
Dunlap, Glenn
Chinese Drywall InvestigationLetter to Glen Dunlap.pdf; Media Statement 1.28.09.pdf; Media Statement 1.9.09.pdf

Glenn,
Following up on our call on Monday, attached is my letter in response to
your request on the Willis home in Sebring, FL. Also attached are two
media statements that were issued by Knauf Tianjin.
Let me know if you have other questions.
John Donahue
Confidentiality Notice: This email is intended for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain
confidential, proprietary or privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that
any use, review, dissemination, copying or action taken based on this message or its attachments, if any, is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy or delete
all copies of the original message and any attachments. Thank you.
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L&W Supply Corporation
S50 W. Adams Street

------------------

Chicago,IL 60661

------------------

312436-4000

L&W
March 18,2009

BY EMAIL
Mr. Glen Dunlap
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
2344 Pear Tree Court
Orlando, FL 37807
Mr. Dunlap,
I am writing this in response to your March 3, 2009 letter to our Seacoast Supply
center in Sebring, FL regarding the home of May and Ryan Willis, and to follow up on
our telephone conversation on March 16,2009.
As we discussed, L&W Supply, which does business in Florida as Seacoast
Supply, is aware of complaints related to certain wallboard manufactured in China that
was imported into Florida in 2006. The complaints have primarily involved a sulfur-like
smell being emitted from the wallboard and the appearance of corrosion of copper
surfaces in homes.
The wallboard which is the source of the complaints to L&W appears to have
been manufactured at one location in China by Knauf Plasterboard (Tianjin) Co. Ltd., a
company which is part of the Knauf family of companies engaged in the worldwide
production of building materials. Knaufreports that all of its Tianjin wallboard is
marked with the Knauf Tianjin name, that its Tianjin plant is ISO 9001 certified, and that
the wallboard was produced in accordance with the applicable ASTM standards. Knauf
has reported that it is engaged in testing to determine what is happening and to ensure
that there is no health risks associated with this product. Knauf has also reported that it's
testing shows that the wallboard does not present a health risk to persons within the
residences. Enclosed with this letter are two statements that Knauf has released relating
to the Tianjin wallboard.
As you may be aware, the importation of gypsum drywall to the United States
from overseas locations like China has historically been rare. The weight of the material
and associated freight costs typically make the purchase of imported board uneconomical
for homebuilders. However, the unprecedented construction boom in Florida in 2005-06
and unfortunate damage caused by two hurricanes, created a domestic drywall shortage
unlike anything seen before.

A Subsidiary of

usc Corporation
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Mr. Glen Dunlap
March 18, 2009
Page 2
Almost all of the wallboard purchased by L&W Supply in 2006 was
manufactured in North America. L&W Supply did import a limited amount of Knauf
wallboard in 2006, including a small amount from the Knauf Tianjin plant. L&W's
records indicate that the Knauf Tianjin board was sold by L&W only in Florida and that
KnaufTianjin wallboard constituted less than Y2 of 1% of the total wallboard that L&W
Supply sold in the Florida region in 2006. L&W did not relabel or otherwise alter any
imported wallboard.

It is not clear what the exact cause of problems with Knauf Tianjin wallboard may
be; however, Knauf has reported the following:

• The problem wallboard was manufactured with naturally mined gypsum from a
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tianj in quarry;
Knauf had not received any previous complaints in the nine years that its
Tianjin plant manufactured wallboard;
Low levels of naturally occurring sulfur gases many be causing the smell and
corrOSIOn;
Knauf reports that tests show no health threat from the gases;
Knauf manufactured wallboard at two other locations in China besides Tianjin;
however, only Tianjin wallboard has been the source of complaints to Knauf
It is not clear that all Knauf Tianj in wallboard sold in the United States has a
problem;
Knauf has also stated that they are conducting thorough investigations of
complaints and cooperating with builders that have contacted the company.

With respect to the Willis home, L&WISeacoast has continued that Ray Horvath
Drywall purchased Y2" drywall from Seacoast that was delivered to the Willis's address.
However, the transaction records do not indicate the manufacturer of the delivered
drywall. We would welcome any additional details that you may have in that regard,
including copies of the photographs that you mentioned in your letter, or additional
information about the amount of Knauf Tianjin wallboard or other wallboard that was
installed in the Willis home.
I hope this information is helpful in your investigation. Please do not hesitate to
call me if you have any further questions.
Very truly yours,

~~
John A. Donahue
Senior Corporate Counsel
Tel: (312) 436-4006
Fax: (312) 672-4006
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Media Statement
Knauf Plasterboard (Tianjin) Co., Ltd.
January 9,2009
Knauf Plasterboard (Tianjin) Co., Ltd. has manufactured plasterboard for more than nine years in
Tianjin, China. Along with many other Asian manufacturers, Knauf Tianjin primarily distributes
its products to the Asia-Pacific region for use in residential and commercial construction,
comparable to the use of plasterboard in the United States.
Because of a shortage of construction materials from a booming housing market and massive
damage in the U.S. in 2005 by Hurricanes Katrina and Wihna, U.S. builders began importing
significant stocks of plasterboard. Knauf Tianjin sold plasterboard to a third-party that imported
the plasterboard into Florida in 2006. Knauf Tianjin was one of several Chinese plasterboard
manufacturers whose plasterboard ended up in Florida.
Isolated complaints arose in southern Florida in late 2006 that there was an odor to the
plasterboard. The plasterboard was manufactured with naturally mined gypsum rock. The
company disclosed to the importer that there may be a slight odor, which depends on the natural
ingredients of the rock. With the exception of Florida, no complaint had ever been raised and no
product had been rejected because of the scent.
Individual builders also asked whether there were any health concerns. The company took the
complaints very seriously and retained experts to test the residences at issue and the plasterboard.
There were no health concerns related to the odor or any emissions in the residences.
The company received an additional complaint in July 2008 that certain unsourced plasterboard
in some residences caused copper coils in HVAC units or other copper surfaces to blacken. Over
the course of the several years that Knauf Tianjin has been manufacturing, it has never been
aware of or heard of such a problem with its plasterboard.
The company is conducting a thorough investigation and cooperating with builders that have
contacted it. Studies and testing by nationally recognized experts are ongoing. The testing has
confirmed that copper has blackened and may be caused by low levels of naturally occurring
sulfur gases. The low levels of gases do not present a health risk to persons within the
residences.
Knauf Tianjin is assessing remedial options to correct conditions that are identified with respect
to its plasterboard, with the least intrusion for homeowners. The company remains committed to
the health and safety ofthe ultimate consumers of its products in the construction industry,
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Media Statement
January 28, 2009

Knauf Plasterboard Tianjin Co., Ltd. (KPT) has been the focus of the recent controversy over
imported plasterboard because it marked its plasterboard with its name according to industry
custom and practice and as required by Chinese Jaw. There are numerous manufacturers of
plasterboard in China as well as other countries. Because of a shortage ofconstruction materials
from a booming housing market and massive damage in the U.S. in 2005 by Hurricanes Katrina
and Wilma, U.S. builders, suppliers and importers began bringing significant stocks of foreign
manufactured plasterboard into the U.S. During 2006, plasterboard from various countries was
used including China, Mexico, Canada and other countries along with U.S. plasterboard.
KPT is the only manufacturer to respond to builders' complaints and conduct testing to ensure
that there are no health risks to Florida homeowners. KPT is a responsible company and abides
by the highest standards for manufacturing. KPT is ISO 9001 certified. The KPT plasterboard
was manufactured in accordance with and marked with ASTM 36 at the request of its customer.
Other than KPT, it appears that most Chinese manufacturers of plasterboard did not brand their
plasterboard. Only about 20% of the plasterboard imported from China over the 16 months,
mostly in 2006, that Chinese plasterboard was imported was manufactured by KPT. This
includes significant stocks of other manufacturers' plasterboard imported into Miami, Tampa and
other Florida ports. KPT's plasterboard was imported by importers, builders and suppliers from
January 2006 through October 2006. KPT has inspected and been informed of homes that have
plasterboard other than KPT's and exhibit an odor and blackening of copper.
Even though KPT constitutes only a minority of the imported plasterboard, it is investing in
exhaustive testing to detennine what is happening and to ensure that there are no health risks
associated with its product and its use in homes. The sulfur compounds detected in testing in
homes have been found at no greater levels than air outside homes or in soil, marshes or the
ocean. Their low levels do not present a health risk to persons within the homes. The company
is conducting a thorough investigation and cooperating with builders and the Florida Department
of Health.
Until last year in Florida, no complaint had been raised and no product had been rejected because
of odor or impacts to copper in the nine years ofKPT's operation. The company remains
committed to assuring the health and safety of the ultimate consumers of its products in the
construction industry as it has in the past.
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1. Task Number

2. Investigator's ID

090505CBB1681
3. Office Code

EPIDEMIOLOGIC
INVESTIGATION
REPORT

2428
4. Date of Accident
YR MO DAY

810

2009 03

5. Date Initiated
YR MO DAY

25

2009 05

6. Synopsis of Accident or Complaint

07

UPC

Approximately six months after a family of five moved into their new home, they began experiencing multiple physical
symptoms stemming from an unknown cause. In 2009, they learned from a news story of a similar case that their
symptoms could possibly have been caused from drywall present in their home. No hospitalization was required,
however multiple doctor's visits ensued. The family has moved out of their home into a trailer in their driveway.
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7. Location (Home, School, etc)

8. City

1 - HOME

RE-"OnFI

VA

10B. Trade/Brand Name

1884 - Ceili ngs And Walls (interior



9. State

VIRGINIA BEACH

10A. First Product

Y

10C. Model Number

NONE

NONE

10D. Manufacturer Name and Address
SHANDONG DONGXIN COMPANY LTD.
East of National Road 104,25 kilometers south to Tai'an city
CHINA, FN 27102-6

11A. Second Product

11 B. Trade/Brand Name

4061 - Electric Outlets Or Receptac

11C. Model Number

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

11 D. Manufacturer Name and Address
NONE

12. Age of Victim
40

13. Sex
2 - Female

14. Disposition
1 - Injured, not Hosp.

15. Injury Diagnosis
71 - Other

16. Body Part(s)
Involved
85 - ALL OF BODY

17. Respondent

18. Type of Investigation

19. Time Spent
(OperatiO?I/ Travel)
27.25 3

1 - Victim/Complainant

20. Attachment(s)
9 - Multiple Attachments

1 - On-Site

22. Sample Collection Number

21. Case Source
07 - Consumer Complaint

23. Permission to Disclose Name (Non NEISS Cases Only)

o

Yes

24. Review Date
06/26/2009

•

No

o

o

Verbal

25. Reviewed By
9084

27. Distribution
Rose, Blake; Woodard, Dean; Schoem, Marc; Blasius, Dennis; Streeter,
Robin; Saltzman, Lori; Matheson, Joanna; Stralka, Kathleen

Yes for Manuf. Only

26. Regional Office Director
Dennis R Blasius
28. Source Document Number
H0940208A

CPSC FORM 182 (12/96) Approved for Use Thru 1/31/2010 OMB No. 3041-0029
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The infonnation in this report was obtained from multiple sources. An on-site
investigation was conducted at the consumer's home on May 11,2009. Copies of medical
records were received on May 18,2009, May 20,2009, and May 21,2009. A telephone
interview was conducted with the owner of the product importer/supplier/installer
company on May 14,2009 and with an electrician on May 20,2009. A telephone
interview was also conducted with a second electrician and with the consumer's attorney
(separately) on May 21,2009. This investigation was initiated from a complaint that the
consumer made to our agency on April 14,2009.
On August 15,2006, a local builder completed construction of the complainant's new
"dream home." The house is considered to be a transitional style and is approximately
4,500 square feet in size. There is carpet present in three of the bedrooms, and hardwood
throughout the rest of the home. The only natural gas present in the house is in the stove.
The only work that has been done on the house after the initial construction was when a
crack at the bottom of the staircase was filled in with plaster. The complainant and her
family commenced moving their belongings into the home once construction was
finished, but they did not actually stay overnight until sometime in January 2007 (exact
date unknown). Approximately six to seven months (Summer 2007) after the family
moved into the home, the complainant, her husband, and their three daughters began to
experience the following side effects: runny noses, bloody noses, red, itchy eyes, chest
congestion, fatigue, memory problems, chronic headaches, sinusitis, difficulty breathing,
insomnia, and deep coughs. They had also been noticing that their home had an odd
smell, which the complainant describes as a rotten egg/chemical odor.
Only the complainant and one of her daughters made any doctors visits concerning their
side effects since their symptoms were the most severe. This Investigator requested
medical records from three separate doctors. The medical records from the complainant's
primary care physician were requested on May 14, 2009 and were received on May 18,
2009 (see exhibit 8). These records reflect multiple visits by the complainant in regards to
chronic headaches and sinusitis. This Investigator also requested medical records for the
complainant's daughter on May 14,2009. These records were received on May 20,2009
(see exhibit 9). Contact information for the complainant's neurologist was provided to
this Investigator on May 19, 2009. A request for records from the neurologist was
submitted on May 20, 2009, and the records were received on May 21, 2009 (see exhibit
10). Only the medical records that are relevant to this case are included in this report.
The complainant stated that she did not know anything about the construction materials
used in her home prior to the onset of symptoms. It was only when she began to hear
about problems that other homeowners were having with a certain brand of drywall in
their houses (via various news stories) that she discovered that the same type of drywall
was in her home as well. The consumer indicated that it was her understanding that the
symptoms the other consumers were experiencing were very similar to the symptoms she
and her family were experiencing. In order to determine if the complainant did in fact
have the drywall installed in her home, she contacted her construction importer/supplier
(exact date of contact unknown). The importer/supplier informed her that she did have
the same drywall in her home. They also sent a letter to all of their customers on April 13,
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2009, stating they had received complaints from a builder who had used the drywall
during construction (the builder is not identified in the letter, see exhibit 7).
It was not until the drywall in question was identified in the complainant's home that she
realized that some of the problems she had been having were as a result of having the
drywall in her house. The following is a list of issues that the complainant and her family
experienced:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Unexplained breakers tripping when vacuuming her home or when using other
electrical appliances.
A pungent "rotten egg/chemical" odor throughout the entire house. Smell is
strongest when first walking into the home and is significantly stronger on the
first floor.
Corrosion and discoloration of some of the metal decor in her home.
The brand new dryer in her upstairs laundry room quit producing enough heat to
dry her clothes in one cycle as was normal.
The cable box spontaneously stopped working properly. Three replacements have
been received since.
The router for the internet is no longer functioning. The unit will not tum on.
The television in her children's playroom makes a loud humming noise when
turned on.
The air conditioning unit does not work properly. The complainant has had to
have a repairman come out to her house approximately 15 times to fix the unit
because it would simply quit working. The exact dates of the repairman's visits
are unknown.
Copper wires in the electrical outlets have turned black and the gas lines in her
attic have corroded. The gas lines are covered in thick rust, with a powdery
corrosion substance present on the metal tape covering the vent shaft and on the
pipe valves as well (see exhibit 10).

The complainant indicated that she is no longer going to continue to use any of the items
in her house for fear that they are contaminated. She and her family moved out of their
home on April 12,2009 and moved into a trailer in their driveway. She left all of their
personal belongings inside their home and is scared for her children to go back into the
house at any time. The complainant informed this Investigator that one of her daughter's
friends stated that girl's clothes always smelled like "rotten eggs." Both the complainant
and her family always noticed a rotten egg/chemical odor in their home, but assumed
"that's just how [their] house smelled."
During the on-site visit to the complainant's house on May 11,2009, many of the issues
experienced by the complainant herself were observed by this Investigator. Upon entering
the house, a very strong, unpleasant odor was evident. While walking through the house,
this Investigator noticed that all of the switch plates had been removed from the electrical
outlets and the outlets were "hanging" out of the switchbox (all electrical outlets
observed were grounded). On some of the outlets, the copper wire had turned completely
black, while on others, the wire was only partly blackened (see electrical outlet
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photographs in exhibit 11). The complainant stated that she has not had any electrical
work done in her home since its initial construction. It did not appear that there was any
corrosion, pitting, or discoloration on any of the metal fixtures in the home (i.e. faucets,
chandeliers, etc.); however there was obvious corrosion and discoloration on a slotted
metal pasta spoon that was shown to me by the complainant as an example (see exhibit
11). Once this Investigator entered the complainant's attic, it was apparent that the metal
gas lines were corroded and appeared to show a thi ck layer of rust. On top of the metal
tape surrounding the vent shaft was a significant layer of a corroded powdery substance
(see exhibit 11). No samples were collected per instructions.
Since the complainant and her family have moved out of the house, their symptoms have
been progressively improving. Her children and husband are no longer experiencing any
symptoms, though the complainant herself is still dealing with chronic headaches and
sinusitis. She did state however that her symptoms have marked improvement though
they have not been completely eliminated. The complainant also stated that she has tried
to get in contact with her builder, but the builder never answers his phone. She has been
unable to leave a voicemail since an automated recording always states that the voicemail
box is full. The exact dates that the complainant attempted to contact the builder are
unknown. This Investigator attempted to contact the builder on both May 14,2009 and
May 20, 2009 via a phone number located on the internet (see contact attempt sheet for
more details, exhibit 2), but his voicemail was full and could not accept new messages.
This Investigator also contacted the construction importer/supplier company that
provided the drywall, and was able to conduct a phone interview with the owner on May
14,2009. The owner of the supply company also owns the company that installed the
drywall. He stated that he has not received any correspondence from the drywall's
manufacturer, nor has he received any information about how they plan to remedy the
situation. He also stated that he has not received any reports of problems experienced by
his workers while they were handling the drywall in his facility. During the conversation,
the owner informed this Investigator that the drywall that was imported into his facility
met all of his company's exact specifications, such as width, length, and thickness. The
drywall was independently received in his warehouse via truck deliveries and no other
products were knowingly transported along with the drywall. It is unknown how the
product was stored or shipped before it was received by the supply company. A sample of
the drywall has already been taken from the supply company's left over stock by another
Investigator, and sample number 09-810-7339 was assigned.
The complainant has not had any contact with the manufacturer, but has been in contact
with the drywall supplier. She is unsure of the exact dates of contact with the supplier
since there have been multiple conversations that have ensued. She has since contacted an
attorney and has already filed a lawsuit against the importer/supplier and the installer.
The complainant, along with a group of other homeowners, met with a congressman on
Saturday, May 16,2009 to discuss the problem. In a telephone conversation with the
complainant on May 19, 2009, this Investigator was informed that the meeting with the
congressman was conducted in an open forum format during which the consumers could
express their concerns.
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On May 20, 2009, this Investigator spoke with an electrician who inspected the
complainant's electrical panel after the breakers continued to spontaneously trip. The
electrician reports that he also hooked up the complainant's trailer to the electrical system
in their home on April 26, 2009. During the electrician's visit, nothing was found to be
faulty in the electrical system. On May 20, 2009, this Investigator left a voicemail with a
different electrician who had initially installed the complainant's electrical system in the
house. The phone call was returned on May 21, 2009 and an interview with the
electrician was conducted. During the conversation, the electrician alleged that he did not
notice any problems with the complainant's electrical system during or after installation.
While at the house, he did not notice any problems with any of the other contractor's
work either.
On May 21, 2009, this Investigator contacted the complainant's attorney and conducted a
telephone interview. During this conversation, the attorney informed this Investigator that
he does not expect any results to come out of the complainant's law suit for
approximately two to three years. He believes that some of the home builder associations
that have built the homes with drywall are attempting to remedy the situation by re
building the homes; however he is unsure as to when this might take place.
The complainant is aware of and actively participates in a local drywall support group in
her community and is working with her attorney concerning the lawsuit against the
drywall importer/supplier and installer. She is unsure of what to do with her house and all
of the belongings inside. She does not want to use any of the items, yet she does not
know how to dispose of them for fear of contaminating other people with whatever
substance is causing the corrosion. She has been in contact with the state health
department as well as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). She has had a
representative from her insurance company come out to test her drywall (see exhibit 11,
photograph number 6). The exact dates of the contacts and visits are unknown. As of
now, the complainant and her husband are considering either searching for a smaller
home to live in until a solution is found, or are considering foreclosure. Their current
plans are to move along with their lawsuit and hope that a remedy is put into action as
soon as possible.
PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION
The product in question is Chinese-manufactured drywall with either "Taihe China" or
"Shandong Dongxin Company Ltd" inscribed on the actual drywall itself. There is no
known model number, SKU number, or other identifying information. No information is
known about the manufacturer or type of electrical outlets used in the home.
Product: Drywall
Manufacturer: Shandong Dongxin Company Ltd. taihe@public.taptt.sd.cn,
www.taihegroup.com. address is: in the east of national road 104,25 kilometers south to
Tai'an city. The postal code is 271026. Phone number is (0086-538) 8811449 and fax is
(0086-538) 881132
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Brand: Unknown
Model Number: Unknown
Manufactured Date: Unknown
Builder: Eugene Christian Anderson. Curb Appeal Home Builders. 757-291-6299,
http://www.myspace.com/candersonll04. Address unknown.
Importer/Supplier: Venture Supply, 1140 Azalea Garden Road, Norfolk, VA 23502.
Phone: 757-855-5433, Fax: 757-857-0283.
Installer: Porter Blaine, 1140 Azalea Garden Road, Norfolk, VA 23502. Phone: 757
855-5433, Fax: 757-857-0283.
Approximate Cost: Unknown
*NOTE: No applicable data record sheets/investigation guidelines were located.
EXHIBITS
#1: Contact Sheet/Resources
#2: Contact Attempt Sheet
#3: Authorization for Release of Name
#4: Property Assessment for Complainant's Home
#5: News Story (concerning the complainant and her family)
#6: News Story (issued May 20, 2009 concerning Environmental Protection Agency
testing results)
#7: Letter from Venture Supply (the drywall supplier)
#8: Medical records from the complainant's primary care physician (11 pages)
#9: Medical records from the complainant's daughter's pediatrician (29 pages)
#10: Medical records from the complainant's neurologist (3 pages)
#11: Photographs of complainant's home (11)
#12: Medical Release Forms (3)
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EXHIBIT 1
CONTACTSHEETffiESOURCES
Complainant

I.'.'.l.".lC..PS..A Soc,'' ' 25(0)--
l.m;(bH3l:CPSA

r
I

•

.

•

*Spoke Wlthsection 25(c) May 7, 2009 to schedule on-site illI. InvestigatIOn was
conducted at the consumer's home on May 11,2009. May 14,2009: The complainant
.u. hJ..e.J·:_~ SSN in order for this Investigator to request her medical records.
provided her d~
May 20, 2009:l~~1.~~~~~jrovided her neurologist's name and contact information.

Drywall ImporterlSupplierlInstaller
Owner Samuel Porter (Venture Supply and Porter Blaine)
1140 Azal ea Garden Road
Norfolk, VA 23502
757-855-5433 - Office
757-857-0283 - Fax
*Conducted telephone interview with Mr. Porter on May 14,2009.
Home Builder
Owner Eugene Christian Anderson
Address Unknown
757-291-6299 - Cell
Phone number located at http://www.myspace.com/canderson/1104
*Attempted two unsuccessful phone calls on May 14,2009 and May 20,2009 (see
Contact Attempt Sheet, exhibit 2 for more details).
Electrician
Owner Eric Saar
413 Smiths Lane
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
757-498-7730 - Office
757-498-7853 - Fax
757-754-5262 - Cell
www.etcservicesonline.com
*Spoke with Mr. Saar on May 20,2009 since he is the electrician that hooked up the
complainant's trailer to her house. He also inspected the complainant's electrical panel
box on April 26, 2009.
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EXHIBIT 1

Electrician
Owner Jason Parker
151 Kristen Lane
Suffolk, VA 23434
757-934-3771 - Office
*Left voicemail for Mr. Parker on May 20, 2009 to conduct an interview about the
service he provided to the complainant when her breakers began tripping spontaneously.
Mr. Parker is also the person that installed the electrical system in her house when it was
initially being constructed. Telephone interview was conducted on May 21, 2009 when
Mr. Parker returned this Investigator's voicemail.
Com lainant's Prima

sician

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

1(bf(3):c~s~~s~c~on~25(cj-~~~
Virginia Beach, VA 23462

rb;!!ICP:i:~~:ce
"'Spoke WIth Fellcia on May 14,2009 and requested complainant's medical records. A
request letter was faxed to Felicia same day. The records were received on May 18,2009.
~~j(3):CPSA Section2S--(complainant's daughter) Pediatrician
\' ngnud DedCIl rediatric Center
rI131'CPSA Section 251c)
(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

~

--U

Virginia Beach, VA 23454

s. .

25(c)
·.-.(b.)
. .(3..).•.C
. . ""'.S.·.f. t...-. . e
. -.c.-. . ti.-.O. -.n.-.--.-.}.:
1

F
Phone

*SpciKewithJJAn~ on May 14,2009 and requeste(~~~;i~;~~~) ~edical records. A request

letter was faxed to JoAnne same day. The records wt:rt:Tt:l:t:IVld on May 20, 2009.

Complainant's Neurologist
l(b)~j~PsAlS~tro~25<8i<lli"t"
-]
1('5)(3): Exemption for trade secreTs--
!

Norfolk, VA 23502-3932
25(c)
)(3):.C-PS---.As.--.ec..t. iO. n

'.I·.·.(.·.-.b

I

~ Fax
ilifi~
Alternative Fax

: *-Spoke with Crystal on May 20, 2009 and requested complainant's medical records. A
request letter was faxed to Crystal same day. Medical records received on May 21, 2009.
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EXHIBIT 1
Attorney
Richard Serpe
580 East Main Street. Ste 310
Norfolk, VA 23510
757-233-0009 - Office
757-233-0455 - Fax
877-544-5323 - Office, toll-free
866-573-6691 - Drywall Hotline
*Conducted telephone interview with Mr. Serpe on May 21, 2009.
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EXHIBIT 2
CONTACT ATTEMPT SHEET
*Two separate attempts were made to contact the complainant's home builder, Eugene
Christian Anderson at the only phone number that could be located. During both phone
call attempts, Mr. Anderson's voicemail was full and could not accept any other
messages. Date of the first attempt contact was May 14,2009. The second contact
attempt was made on May 20, 2009.
*A voicemail was left on May 20, 2009 for the electrician who installed the
complainant's electrical system when her house was initially being constructed. No reply
has yet to be received as of the submission date of this report.
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EXHIBIT 3

u.s. Consumer Product
Safety Commission
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF NAME

'nllm" you lor assIstIng us in coJk'cting inli.mnation on a potential
product satety problcm. The Consumer Product Safety Commission depends
on concerned people It) share product safety infi.lI1nation with us. We
maintain a record of this intonnntiotl, and use it to assist liS ill identi lying and
resolving produ(;t sal~lY conc<.:rns.
We routinely lorward this intormation to tn(mllilicturers 'lnd privllte
lnbeler.; to inli1nll them or lht, invol vemcnt of their product in all accident
situation. We also give the infiJrmllliol1 to others requt'sting illl'onlllltioil
about s/x.'Cific products. Manufacturers nct'd the individual's name so that
they Can obtain ndditional int(mllution on the product or acci(lent situation.
Would you plea~c indicate on the bottom of this page whether you will
illlow LIS to disd()$~ your JUline'? If you reqm.'St that your nanlt' remain
confidential, we will ofcoursc, honor thaI. request. Aller you have indicated
your prelerence, please sign your name (Inti date lht, docunll'nt on the llnt'S

provided.

I R'l:IUCSI that you do not release

Ill)'

name. My identity is

to

remain

~'onlid('l1tial.

D
D

You may re-lease my Ilame to the manulacturer but I requ<;,st that
you do not rde.llsc it to the general public.
You may release 1\1) name to the manullicturer and to the public.

(Dare)

:/

L __
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EXHIBIT 4
Virginill Beach. Virginia

I'llgr I of I

Virginia Beach, Virginia

Parcel
GI'I/'I

Address

14~85545560000

rbj(3j:CPSA Section 25(c)

ACtI

Cyrten-t Total V.,tue

DlIIt.a t)s of

$1.019.900

O~!O2!2009

[ nflJl matio n

Owner Addrull

1__ -

viiiGiOiiA-il(AO! v'\'ij4s~ :46:.

Tf&lute:r D-ate

f>(1 Oi 2(106

DO(.umetlit #

lOll6C3JOOOO4lO9},O

Dee<! Book/Fag.

a0
Location I

bl.lTl~1

S!j

District

.. ~~....I. .'f.~.1~~:?~~l

D<~5crlptlon

Seclion • Plat
legal OMit:.

llol;,k H Pi'y<' :0\
to1JCHM:lW(M:;r'l

J f~ll

;j.

Pucel Addrm [@~~)CPS~~~e~D~.VIR(,lNIA IRA C.,

Pilret!l type
%Otlitl9

11 . R40

F'o""rtv cia.. Code
"'.Jghbo,hood CO<I.

~JH4042

101

RC')l<jtc}flCe

LiTTLE Nt':Cl<

WArfl~fR()j'lH
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EXHIBIT 5
Norfolk.VA,MyCi\yTalk,c~}m

,cjtytalk.com
Norfolk-based supplier says it distributed Chinese drvwall

A NQr'fl!)Ik~,N.sed ~9nHn.J':tt~n :suppHer ~~d' nhH~ua'j t~~ilt it ~1~-'J;QHt"ht
2,000 [lilll",!:" or n"p,HI'1i10f, d'YW~11 belWe<~fl M~rch 20()6 o~d
O,~c,"mt",r 20HB ' Mt'\'11/1 to bujk) at INs.! 2.40 000"-;5.

SI1Ch; wallboard hl,sO'''fl 1Il{! rOCUli "fwmpl,}illts m $ilve,r"l StiHes by
'}'''l;PI<~WI1<} say It

emits " O~rro!>lve gas that dan'13lloS h<luseh,'lid

electrlcalsyste/M and ,,,1l)<1.'S
been

'.I".~d

l'e!>Pi,,,t(IIY i\lne>s,ltappoar5

to Mve

in b( Ii:i'<:>'>t \WOQevel<Jprnents in Vlrgloia llea<:h arid

ClleS-af1e-a~:~ .

A Vitg,n;a aeildldev<.-hlpi;<" 1l151le<:tll't) 60 homes SU$pect«l'(lf
c.vfitad)\l1g thC"d~f~~<:tlv<:~ ~t'y~tJ:!L

C.l:~~~, NQuvM wlwtdte$ _t~" ~m ~~r"Hi
t~ t{li\"~.IUh~t" Thu.·SdfW t,"~,~~j", .QtH;.1 t~.tr'
~stMndl-Ja.~t 19l;F~"W!k fE:4r(~ #'lat t"I~" tl:lJI:ldw
\.ri~:<t s('tmA h.'!'L''std(:~·C~~e dr'~wl'dl In

Sf'pDrat.cht, on

Thu~d~y, t"N\1 rnGfe ~eDr'~

HH"{ l'Iel'l!: lnfol'(!\~(1

til ell'

lionl~5 cnN~lrt

AI"~ ..:lttCl/r·;~~v fot

VP'(ll . tr(~

·con~H}6ny c.cu~d

n("t dt"1;<"r:rl:t'it.."

S.lJp~]I~ inc

tl'l:HCi;mJ,1t;,en f{oads'S~li(!

Ctllnes>C'T!l',dc·

lIw NOf(nfk h<;...;in~::'5~~ tt~~t jrnp(rJ't..:;,j the Chrr';l;~':;~':::: (inrwa~l~ S.~IO U:p
cuntdHi f'h~' w;~~HtH'$artL

f~ ~'G\ vf ~~,r !:·~-j~C~; ~JT~~- i.~:1 \H"lldi'c~, fll,\l 1", !lou f~:(l'\V.(li:( ~'"'I .::j{)r/t ~~n:J·.v il WI;' (~)'.Jid -:;-..',Fl h~,~~·,(lj'.:dH'~d(l th{jt_ '1

b~en

9,o-J;'9

ut,W<l1t

flOll';rnor'yh()rn(.'~l.

0:.

v(~ntlrre'$ owner; Stun

c.itn~Rt~it.fID4-tM~jl"V~'W;'ti'l :e-~.i!R,h t~ >

~ldtd P.'l~f-i\ N~ir~:9'V~E~,

,9n ..atf~Hnc'~~ fol!' tilt' (:OITJ{tiH"i, ...·~,n

Porter;- dl-d nc·t renirrr St1:V~r~H {'LlHs., tor COHW'l!:nt fof' U1(::' Pd'3t i't-::w
of ~~p.e~.... fol;hl::s to or~i:('.rnllr\{: hl]~"'-hJ ti~i<~

O\"~~" il~ l6~.onl,s .~Hld ~~{lh),l u-~~~. t~-am.

{r¢lfl ~'h:,(t dt''t''Widl, Ntjn~~""t]i,i

~:(,(:j.;"SI d~nt: .... rf' ht-J~
({H(:

of ':.\,mH~lfJ~r"!~S

saId

One ar Uln pe:~\pte c-Qnfirmio§ th~~.p(e,~(~n'e 0' ttit' .Ch,nr-::~I'€i d:r,.iw~t on lh~~:s~t~,v, ~IV~~5 1n th,! ,....j:t~-d,-.rk
condc·tnrttilHH l.:om~)le)(, 11:~rb:;IJ"W'~":}k~ '-'). ,2:'~O·ut~:rt c.orrHnOtHt'i b~.-~~t~ If! 2J)!~:lt, ~,~ ~"'i~lPl· ...;~r!i. U.;:v-t;'t.:;l;:';l1cnt. The
CCmj~)fW !~(}~E1 the \1'e:v~:~~{.~Ofn~~nt to F'If)rid~~Tb3~1tfH(mihGroup. ~..hkl:'l ~T.~:\ll:l '1: j~~ In tk)f:u':'-;.k~n!: ·1':lth'J~ntwe ((~
!Jetr~HIl:i(le',,"ovheUtof}.-r dl~-((~di~l'e
M~i.:hl~H41: Gf'..-rn;H'll) _~~~~::::I ~~hf"

Harbor

W~.,ik

In tl"hl D~~t

condo in

tw-o

~OOHaif{_Q~ t'l",,,"'e

drywall

W-c'lj~ u'SBd~

b,"o·q-3n to .,mf;1IJ

~~um,~r thr·nu~lho".jt ;-'h.·~r hzJ'n~

,i:'..if;t

qh)n~r:~ ~flt~:· ~",lJ'(i1;::-1',:-m90cr
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EXHIBIT 5
Norfolk. VA.MyCllyTalk.com
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EXHIBIT 6
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l;o ...~""I:~'"-'~t~I.ti,~:~,,'lj;Ij't:H,tt"'" F;~, .. ~~.l:H fil,<It

Nelson: Chinese drywall tests confirm dIfferences
ll$..l.:J",i...~m"""laI~",)(.<:tI",. . Aae".,,

u..,. of higll·..,lfi." O'in....' dts",.l1 h.e. ('(",lirl1..

bet",,,,,, U1<' hlll'''/t..llOOl.ori<ll"od LJ $.·""",k dt)'..ll. U':;. &Jl. Hill 1'.""", ""id T\l(.....Lty.

<:l

dur.,....,..

n", 'Ww EP" t"",,"'-ed th<Q~n''''''·U1i1<I.dr)''',1I(,,,,,,,in~'\1Jfurlh,,' """ '~Jl inC.S. dlj...."n.st"'''rium fa
lll<lAilkem,...rtl) .lll~·('k m ,im"" a' hij;ha..tn ueS. d,~""JI and

ucl)'lk f'lint

lhm

l.""

olhtl'OJ'l\o'nit\"""jlOtlmls t\I'llCtlllly found in
",ere not Ut1:L''C''I:ad in IAn)-< tJ.i",.-mi«lt:' '(I':lllboard. DL"C1Jrdlng to;t n~... n:k·~C!.

*'''It-e 00....' kN,..w tl1,;'/"- at\" .h~ \hL~ in O'w'.'«· tha$ i:lNtlfl {n ot het d1)"\..~...1.1 ~lUfll~. ~ r-.;t>]ty,n, IJ Flotk"la Iletull('r.-..t. satlt
in the ff'k':a~" .. \"'c.....".. I\~ lhtt"I:uJ.t~ 'l.nd Hti.' ,*,.(' [~!t~:,llhc ",'Il¥ and bow dl) \,'~' fix it? Enlh,' t·nd~ r think ~.II thi,tl~.utTi"i 8n·iJ)~ H~ hotH' to b.~

l'tPlR-d out.·
Ndt.c:m/s O(fi("tl I:'ilid th~~ ~J' i\ '1;;1;);, dl"'U"'fmtl~f'd UlUTl' tmts .art' n"·d...,,l. 'nchJ~~HnR ~Ii r .sliun~llint In itJfcchxl h(Hl~~s., \0 c~'h'rmin\' .... htl~H·1' th~
df)"\'l:ufl i..~the C"4tuK" of ct:nnxkd ...,ftltlg uitd ~lppHun~;, and [ht;.· ull('~:t) health p«Jb~~Jll:1. N~l::;on ~~lid hi- and &:u. M.,. ...' LaOOrlMI. )).
IJI:mi~\.iln:l. wm m(' ..l1l'lllflwndtH("nll{' l~lc:llng )l..,;isltl!ion ro pl'I(,\,W(' l~fl'](~r~e-nc:y h.lt'u'ls f.l;.H rltr(I'II('1' ,tll,'~"l:ti~Hic'm ~tnd l·')I~H~'l:l.lt:,,1 h,""'l~r~.
Tbt~ firS1 (:Ll n,g,re::'~-(J-I'Io;:I~ Iwurin~ oa Cl, in~~t''''' \lr~Ni.tl af!;, ~t '-(H' 'nluf'S(lu.>. 'n~~ $etHlh," $~,l,l:x~nm IlIHt~· un (\) 1I~:..uHH,·r PF'ul('",:tllttl.
Soiery and In~u rm'H::'(' \\ III im l~~1 i~nf! h~,'.JIlth .md JH1X!Utt ~~rl'1"-" l",'\I.lu's :tSo.iol)dml'l(t \"io"\th tht' dr:"Wil1t.

rn~liJ(~1

Htlth-'sutfvr Chin('$(~ d~·~\·>tt1 h.J!. 1.Il.\of'j"l hl"IU'R,"I;:1 k)[' fLI'llt~ Ch":'l ~H:I~':: 1."\ b~k)f'(Ir ri.tl{f,'U (og~~, Uld.t! <.'Otn:'Siof\ .'-lUf,t ullt:!-tf,·d h(:~;l1h l>rt>b-Il"Hl~ in

lhD1.I,')i'mds {){ ht)ml,~, '}.~, 1." jll 1t~l $, 11"lt lh~US'1 :m(l t'S~~t'i;;lUr in FI~)ri(la.
11~(l "rowin./J, pmdUd )hl~"'ht\·(·ri:d~ halil-;III~.a\\t;,nt,;l rl'(J~nll and ~;(;Hf.'tb""s'H!ts.1nI;'1u:dlrl~ fndh idl•.,l ;K~Tl(Jn.~ jnd l,'l.-.M M~)'1~. "rt'lt... t-1(lrir!:.)
JX1.l,1JJhnt.·1H of 11t.·~llth h: l:r1l4.~kin,g 3.65 n·PtJll,\~ll'("1'npl<l:h1t,:> lJnd .im 1~.\li~tillp. .. Ttk" V.!',., r~~l:~Y.' ~l~,r.. ~'~~~Il~~"t ~~~t)" rlJJnUJj~itJn hi
lllt~ inn·.;o;.iJ;lItir.~.
Oth~ \~jtnc.i"(,,.s (~X]lel't('d lo

tC$:lHy :U1'htlr~t,\~"·s h......JJing. indud(" t~);I)I!n.$ tr,)HI [he U.S. Cej)tl~rs for
E1':\. t1''I(' CI'S~;.~I Bond:' hor'l(~""i'r~r a:lr("C'frd by tf:E,' d,..."-tlU at'kJ a I <\')uhJan.a hQI"l~i.Jolk~r.

[')::tK'~':St~ ("'.ollrro~ and l:'n~''\'~~lniMI" tht'
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EXHIBIT 7

V ENTURK SUPPLY. INC.
1140 A,taJea Garden Road Norfolk, VA 23502
(757l 855·5433 Fax (757) 857-0283

T() our cuslOr\lcl'S Jnd etient,;
V.:rltLlr~ Supply, Inc. ha~ received questions Irom cusl011lCrs rdllting Il' drywall
that was imp"rto::d from ;\si'L

Around "1ar~h lOfl6 we imp<lrte<! $(llllC ulyw<'Ill lrDllJ Shandong D(mg~;in
Cnl1lpany.l.td" a nllHltlfacmTcr In China. We did so bCl~<lUSC d<lmesttc drywall \\'1';
lle,lrly imros~iblc 10 obtain during that tinw frame and buikkrs and dc\'ckll~iS \\erc
dl'l1l3nding building: SUI)plicS, nle imlJOrted drywall's towi cost was actually lll()rC than
we nurmllJly pay for Jomestic drywalL

Sillce thaI Lime liI,'re have bcen complaints orig1l13lill£ inl'lorid" rdaling 10

drywall manufa.:tlrn':d and supplied by another Chinese company. We have also received
complaints from at leMI one local bmkkr. Th~'n: h,we al$<) been newS reports on hoth
national lind lo.:alleve!,. We und.:r;;tllod Ihal this may have caused wme ct)ncern 1(1
cLlsk1lnerS who believe their homes may have drywall tnHnutllclured in China.
Fir~t. ifyoUI hom(~ wa~ cotistmc,lcd Ddt'r" M'ircI12006. YI)U do not !la\'c drywall
lhm WI' imported from ('hin<l, Scconcl, the only WilY tl.l tnily Know ify(\ll hav.: drywall
Ihill W~ im!,c'",'tI th111l Chilln is to lIew Ihe ba~k (,nile bl.~ards, which would b(' stampcd
,,'jlh (.lUI' cllmp,'ll:', !lam\:, 'n\C casit",t Wily [(' dlCt'K thi:; would Ix: 10 11X ): in Ih,'ntti\:
'
sp;"c~ I'll tlw \1iKk 1'1' tbe boards u,,,d 1~1I' your living spu,:c ceIlings,

T11<: pnll'iary vi:;ible :;ymptom rel',1rlel! b) 5\,'Il1~' h(lIH<:\I\\'l1cr~is (I I,lll<;k ('ollting
COITOSlOl1 on copp(~r, llleluding HVAC coils, dcclrieal wiring. etc There h,l\'<' l'\CUi
c(}jnplaim~ n.:llltinj,; to tho:: nt'cd tel r(Thll:.' Ih.: lIVAC coil,. We hale also hcard n fCI'
c"mplai11ls rdalillg tQ an inc'rca~c ill allc'rgy-like Sj1nptollls, although Wt' haw scm no
mc:diral rt~tlrts linkirtl! SUdl symptollls to drywalL

(1I

If you hdiel'\: Y(lU h,I\'<:' il problem, you should Ilcrf6l1tl wbalevcr investigatiC:1l1
need l() J.'lcnl1inc lh~' l'Cst ('oursc of (',('lioll for yuu. We h~vt' CC1ntact inli;lnTl<nion ror
Siwndong I)'lllgxin COOlpany, Ltd" jf you Jet'] )'ot! need In ll1~kt.: 3 c()Jllj)laint to the
manufacturer. Y"U may al,(. wish 10 ('I1nlact your lo~al health (kp,u'lrllc!'l( if you fed the
lX'ed to dll so.
yOlI

Wl' han: lurn,;,IUhis mana I,l\'n to our CllUllSC!. [I' )'(\IJ fccl the nee,1 to conUlcl
lhem. you may cali !l\:tatk' Naml\ :Ili or Kel\ ll:!rd! ,ll Sinnott, Nuckoh & L(l~an, P.c.,
(~(l4) nS-76Q.Q
Jr write to Ih('ll1IH 13~1 I Vili,lgC t-.1ll1 Dr.. I\'!I (1l1\lhiJ il. VA ~311·t

/~lYS'

we

\':llu~ your c(1nrimlt'd \1U51nl'SS',

.• Pt('(J,~l!1lt:d fret' Lo v£'.\'il our 'IIi.'r:b.sttC' cJlliVl"'l'.', \1i!'lru(e.~pply.c('ittX ..
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EXHIBIT 8
P. 2/i6

~D FAC P

May, 13. 2009 12:32?M

!

FOLLOW-UP VISn
PATIENT' i(b)(3):CPSA Section 25

'JJ5;:

84·~·10l»

\ 113348

~

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: Wcijht was 163. Blood Pressure was 124J90. Pulse was 88.
RGsplmions were 20. I rechecked her blood pressure and it was 12018'. BEENT: The oropharynx
had thrush. Tho: n.1's were normal. The face was nOl\tender. LUNGS: The lungs were very bronchill!,
but there w~ no wheezes, mes, or rhDnchi.
IMPRESSIONS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Toxic exposure

Thrush
Dyspnea on exertion
Allergic rhinitis

112.0
786.00

477.9

DISCUSSION: I put her on Dif1ucan because she had taken that before without any difficulty. I
gaYe her 200mg for 10 days. Hopefully she will not have to take all 10 days. but Ifshe does. she can.
I gave her a Proventil AFA inhaler. I told her how to do two puffs and do a trial of ex:erolse just to
see If it allows her to ~ise mol'll with the: shortness of breath. I am going to schedule a cr Jean of
tile chest and sinus because of the chronic cough .and the ~WTent sore throat. I will discuss her cue
with Dr. Russell Jaffe, tolUcology, and see if chelation and 1<b)(3):<5P51\- "rted, and what
we cln chelate her with given It is strontium.
Section 25(c)
,

I.

f-
If4.D .• F.A.C.P.

SBHlrIs
DOT: 04-24-2009

05/18/2009

2:06PM (GMT-04:00)
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EXHIBIT 8
M!Y. 1S. 20 C9 12: 32 PM

(b)(3):CPSA
Section 25(c)

Ie. 5575

FACP

FOLLOW-UP VISIT

P. 3/i6

04·13-2009

PATTE~T: :(b)(3):cpsASectiori25(C) 3348
DOB: 08-0~ •.~.,~.
.1
1

REASON FOR EVALUATION: l~~i;?CPSA
omcs in today for a sore throat,
headache, ~hest congestion, omd someLW\lgmng; ;'1ll::'lILluan' IUlIChc thal started last night wheD
she I,"IIS laying on Ihat side, it improved when she sat up, and the ClU'llclle went away. She has
(oulJd thai ~hc has Chinese dry wall in her how;e that has oorrodcd her wiring. This emits a
strl\ntium sulfide that can be very irritating and possibly IlII.nnful. I COCUUTllgod ber that they
probably we\'C not sutTering much because her children arc high school age, but I did sugge~t that
she have them checked. We ClID do detoxification if needed. She. however, feels sick at this
point.

secHon-l

PHYSICAL EXAMrNAT10N: Weight was 162. Blood Pressure \ViS '102188. Pulse was 84.
Respirutions were 16. The patient was alert, oriented, lUld in M acute distress. HEENT: The
TMs h2d fluid. but they r~lI1ly were not ced. nle orop!larymt was extremely lcd. She had tonsiUlD'
hypertrophy with debris in the ton.~illar crypt~, and it appeared to be like a chronic low-grade
tOIlSiJliti~. She h<ld a lender anterior cervical node, more DO the right than on the left. She had
minimal facial tendcm~ over the maxillary but some on the fronlal sinus. LUNGS: The lung.~
were bronchial but had no ralllS or rhonchi. CV EXAM: The cardiovascullir examination
revealed a nonnal sinus rhytJun.
IMPRESSIONS:

1.
2.
3.

Ac ute Tonsill itis
Acute pharyngitis
Acule sinusjli~

463
462
461.0

DISCUSSION: I gave her !lOme Xy:Lsl samples to try. I pill her Oll Biaxin XL 500mg, lllII1le
brond, two with a large meal. I suggesled that she use a na.~al rinse on a daily basis, especially
tlOW, to sec if she can get thi:! out orner head. If she does nol iITlPr9vc, :we.~iU do II CT SCM of
the sinus, but she is to call and give me an update on that. (b)(3):CPSA Section I
25(c)

_ _ _ _ _-.--->[D., F.A.C.P:
SBHirls

DOT: 04.16-2009

05/18/2009

2:06PM (GMT-04:00)
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EXHIBIT 8
(b)(3fCPSA~·········F
May, 13, 2009 12: 32;'M

Section 25(c)

,MD FAC P

Ie.

sm

P. 4/i6

c

FOLLOW-UP VISIT

03..(12·2009

#13348

~(3):CPSA

I

'

REASON FOR EVALUATION: Section 25(c)
comes Ul toda)' to follow-up on her
labs. Th~re W~ a .nwnber of is.'Il1es J~.~V""IYV'''''''';''''.¢ is still having headaches. She has an
upper respiratory infcction that has not gotten any worse. She hall been doing somc Castor Oil
but not as replete as she needs to.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: Weight WdS 164. Blood Pre.qsure was 122/80. Pulse was 88.
Respirations wen: 14, HKENT: She had some nasal congestion. The oropharynx was indur.rted
but not red. There was 1\(.) exudate. The lymphadenopathy was slightly prominent. There ww nol
a lot of musculature in her nock that was tender. LUNGS: The lungs ....1!Te clear. <""V EXAM:
The cardiovascular examin:rtion wa.~ normal
IMPRESSIONS:
t.

2.
3.
4.

delicieney
Hypoth)TOid
Headache
Upper respiratory infection

BIZ

266.2
244.8
346.0
465.9

DISCUSSION: I revieWed her labs uone on February 10,2009, that showed II uric llCid of 37.
The ferritin level was 47. The thyroid Wll~ not replete. Her T3 was only 2.3, so I added Cytc>mel
5mg in the morning 8nd at lunch to the Synthroid O.075mg. I am hoping that will all correct with
just tl'Iat maneuver, rather than change both of those al the same time. Her cortisol in lale
afternoon W!I.'I 8.3, so that aClually looked pretty good. The folate was 14. Her nlz was still
terrible at 380. We started B12 sbots again, and r gave her a 3 12 in the office. r wrote her a
prescription. She \\oill give these to hcrselfoncc a week or more often. I :)lIggcswd lhut she go on
n-Complex #6 just to minimize !;Orne of the other issues. That will give her the folic acid and
other things. Her ANA was negative. I slill do not have DHEA and aU of hcr lab results back yet,
~o I am still waiting on thMe. I think that if we jusl fix these two things, s« her back in flmontl1,
~ how slle does, and then go fnlm there. O~tting thi= rcst ofherJabswilLbelmno
t and I will
report those to her.
i(b )(3):CPSA Section
125 (C)
'. PAC.P,

II

SBH/rls
DOT: 03-(l4.2009

I;
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'!(b)(3)CPSA
~e~tion 25(c)

MD FAC P

NEW PATIENT YlSITif))i3fCPSA'seCHOn'25(C)

'k _

\0.5573

P, 13/76

03/14/07

referred

mSTORY Of' PRF.sENT: ~;~C=~~'~~as
by Kim Cox. She has 11 rather
complicated history and is concerned about some lIr the issues in her past
PAST MEDICAL DIAGNOSES: She has had extreme pelvic pain, leg pa.in, ratigue, memory
issues, chronic sinus HA's, visual changes in that her vision has bw1me hazy.
PAST HOSPITALTZATIONS/SUR(}ERIES: She had a Japaroscopy at V130H in the Plllit.
She has had a.n flppendectomy and Ifcl1lbladdcr removal.
CHILDHOOD ILLNESSES: She was born and rai!lCd in Suffolk, New V~~rk. Had allergies lIS
a child. Had vimun issucs even then.
ALLERGIES: Penicillin and envinmmentally everything.

CURRENT MEDICA nONS: Synthroid ,0'75, Nasacort daily. She has slaned myofascial
therapy and that seems to help. She haK used Trazodone ill the pa.qt but none reecntly, She is
taking Vicodin Wld Ponlltel for her pelvic pain.

FAMlL Y mSTORY: Positive for thyroid disease.
SOCIAL HISTORY: She hilS a master's degree in computer science but is a stay·at·homt: mom
at this point. She is mllJried. She is self-employed. She is Calholic. She cnjl)ys g'<lJ'dening and
scrap booking. She has no financial difficulties. Shc ha~ never smoked. She usually drinks wine
whether daily or weekly. She denies any caffeine or recreational drugs. She sleeps IlKay. about
6-8 hours, but shc feels fuzzy and frazzled. She has nG !leI( drive.
REVIEW OF SYSTEMS: Positive l\lr night sweals, fatigue, sinusitis thm is occasionally. She
WelIlS conlJl4:ts now but has very lIignificant visual problems, corrected with glasses, but is havi ng
some trouble a~ she is adjusting to middle age. She ha.s had some ~tiffness in her joinl~ in the
morning. but she had numbness and aching down both legs over the last 3 n~onths. TI18t has
improved and gone a.....ay right now, but she leels it may be associated wilh Lupccn that was
given for endometriosis. She is SOB when lying lkr"'n occasionally. She has abdominw pain
()\;casionallyand eonl>'tipation more than diarrhea. She has heat and cold intolerance and HOB,
She has had appendicitis, g1l11bladder stones. She is taking Yicodin and Ponstcl for her pelvic
pain. She has 3 children, 9, 6, and 5. They were all large children, 8.61bs, 'i.2IM. and 10, II
lbs. She now uses a diagram. Her periods IIIC relatively nonnal with low flow for ahoul5 days.
They used to be very heavy. Her mother is in the proce~s of getting a diagno$i~ whether this is
Sjogren's Syndrome or a mass is hard to say. She is l;t:t:lng Dr. Elstdn also. She is more
concerned about the fatigue and memory loss than anything else.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: Weight 167, she is 5' 8 '1.", blood pressure 112170, pul~e 76,
16. She was alert and oriented. In no acute distress. HEENT: lIer hair \>,Ill.~ brown,
thin. Scalp was atraumatic, She hud old scars from acnc. making me a little s~tllf peOD.
PERR. OJqjunctivae wcre injected. TMs had fluid. She still bad some acneifonn et1lptions on
her face. Oropharynx!uld PND. She had in contacts and her eyt:s looked nonna!. Neck was
supple. No spinal tenderness. Carotid upstroke was good. EOMs were intal;t. Trachea wa.~
respjt'<l~ions

05/18/2009
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PAGEl

;(bj{3jCPSA~Sealon

25(cj

h j573

;

P. 14/76

PATlEN

plr]liical exam 1;(1""
midline. Thyroid !reemcd prominent but there \\'85 no obvious gOiter. No broits. No eVA
tenderness. LUNGS: Clear to the ba.'ies. CV EXAM: Normal sinus rhythm. ABDOMEN:
Soft and nontender in all quadrants. Epigastric pain was mild. The inguinal areas were
nontender. EXTREMITIES: She had no diml edema. Good distal pulses. Neurologically,
she was grossly inlact. DTRs were 1+ and eqlll:l1.

IMPRESSIONS:
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
Ii.

7.
8.
9.

Ha.~himotos thyroiditis.
Vision change.

Memory loss.
HA,
Pelvic pain.
Dysesthesia legs.
Pelvic floor dysfunction.
Allergic rhinitis.
Menorrhagia/change in menses.

245.2
368,10

78G.93
784.0
625.9
782.0
618.83
477.9
626.2

DISCUSSION: 1think that there are a lot ofdilTcrent things that need to be evaluated. 1am
going to start Vt'ith allergy testing on food, do a pcrimenopausaJ profile, an ASI profile, do a
reverse 1'.3 and look at llef thyroid, look for anemia, sec where she is n.~ fa\' as mel\opausc. 1have
oLlIer Jabs that 1think will be rcple~. I will go intothe database and look for other labs that have
been done to see iff can make a decision based on that. r will sec her inF/lL
_.L~..-""".._~~j
i{b)(3)CPSA Section 25
I(C)
_._-_ ...,.,-_ ..... ".".-.- ... -..•.. ".-- ....

SDHlhrt

dl: 03122f07
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iACF

MRI CT DIAGNOmCS
4668 PEMeR.OKE BLVD, SUITE 117

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 23455

DIAGHOSTlC5

SEND
I

R~PORT

P. \5/76

Phone: 757·671-1144
FIIl(: 757·671-7299

TO:

(b){3fcPSA:Seciio~t25(c)

1------~---------____alUVJl;j,..,D;;_.\lUfl:f,tl~rnJOlr----.J
JTb)(3fCPSA .-

F.Xl~~~~~~_ ~~(C)

Gender: Female

Exam Stint: 4/24/09 1~"'lVn--1.4

Referrln9 Physldan:

l~~~7i~~i;~)

.1

.0.

CT STUDY OF THE PARANASAL SINUSES
HISTORY: 40 year-old woman with chronic cough.
TECHNIQUE: CT imaging of the paranasal sinuses was perfonned with an ultra-fast multi-illice helical
CT scanner. 0.5 mm thick axial $ections were obtained using multi-slice helical volumetric technique
and reviewed at bone windows and with multlplanar reformatting (reconstructlon). Reconstructed
images were requested to evaluate the ostiomeatal complexes.
Frontal ainu$8S: Minimal soft tissue thickening is seen bUaterally.

Ethmoid sinuses: Bilateral mild soft tissue thickening.
Maxillary slnuaes: There is mlnlmal 60ft tissue thickening along the floor of the left maxillary sinus. A
greater degree although mild soft lIs8uethickening is seen on the inferior and lateral walls of the right
maxillary sinus.
Sphenoid s[nus.a; Clear.
Nasal septum; Leftward deviation.

Middle turbinates: Small right concha bullosa.
Ostlomeatal complexes: A mild amount of soft tissue thickening Is seen on the superomedlal wall of
the right maxillary sinus which causes mild narrowing of the ethmoldallnfundibulum. The right
ethmoJdallnfundlbull.lm and frontal recess are patem. On the left side. the ethmoidal Infundibulum is
anatomically narrowed but patent. The left frontal recess is patent.

IMPRESSION:
Please see discussion above.
Thank you for this referral.
--------~(bb»)(:(33):c:C:FP'SSAASS;eeccttilOonn2!255«(Clc) -'1-1- - - - - - - - - - - - 
Printed: 4/27/2009 4:59 pm____________Jm 213933)
Pll98 1 of 2
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i(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

I
~----_.

r'

••• ''''':.1 r •

Ii .....

Ele,cronlcalJy Signed: 4/27/09 4:57 pm
DIRECT LlNE TO RADIOLOGIST 757-965-4170

A contribution has been.made to II mealtal orgilnlzation to help those palltn19ln need.
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FACP

\0. ?578

p, t 7/76

('

M~rQ

MRI CT DIAGNOSTICS
4668 PEMBROKE BLVD, SUITE 117
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 23455

DIAGNOSTICS

Phone: 757-671-1144
Fax: 757-671-7299

[ib)(3):CPSA Section
Name: 125 (C)
MRN ill:

Ilt.b.. .l. . (.3):CPSA Section 25(c)

__

.........._

-...

I

Phone: I
DOBI oB!O~!i968-

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA Z34&:Z

Gender: Female
e••m stlrt: 4/24/09 t(b)(3)"CPSA Section I
Referrl", Phy.ldan: 12?(C)"
fD,

'(b)(3T:CPSA--1
"ax: 1Section 25(c) i
,

--.J

CT STUDY OF THE THORAX
HISTORY; 40 year-Qld woman With chronic cough.
TECHNIQUE: CT imaging of the chest was performed W~h an ultra-fast multi-slice helical CT scanner.
2 mm thick images were obtained using hell~1 multi-slice volumetric technique, before and after IV
injection of 100 cc of non-ionlc Iodinated contrast material (Isovue). and rel/iawed at soft tissue and
bone wlndoW5 and with multiplanar reformattIng (reconstruction). No prior studies are available for
comparison.
FINDINGS: The lungs show no suspicious pulmonary nodules, masses, or consolklations. No
pathologically enlarged lymph nodes or pleural fluid Is seen, Images through the upper abdomen are
unremarkable.

IMPRESSION:
Unremarkable contrast enhanced CT .tuety.

Thank you for thIs referral.
[(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(cl

ElectroniCBlly Signed: 4/26/09 9:01 pm

DIRECf UNE TO RADIOLOGIST 757·96S-4170
A contribUtion hll been made to a medical organiZation to help !hOM patianls in need.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (b)(3):CPSA Section 25

Printed: 4/26/:2009 9:01 pm
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KRI CT DIAGNOSTICS
4668 PfMElP.OKE BLVD, SUITE 117

VlIl.ClNL\ llEAOI, VA 23455
M-tone: 757-671-1144

FIlx: 757-671-7299

(b)(3):CpsA
i(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

_
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25(0)
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I
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::!_.
j
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; M.D.

[(b)(3):CPSA
Section 25(c)
_

I

Female

.

_

_

_-~---~._--_._---_._--_



CT STUDY OF THE PARANASA.l sINuses

HISTORY: 40 year-old woman with chronic cough.
TECHNIQUE: CT Imaging of the psranaaallllnu'N was perfonned with an u1lrB-fa1lt multHllce tleIlcel CT
scanner. 0.5 mm thick axialli8diooa W8nl oblaJned u8lng mUltl-sUce helical volumetric technique and
re"IEI\Nlild at bone w1ndOW1l and with multlplaAar ntformll.ttIng (reconstrucllon)- Reconstructed ImliQllS were
I'eq\JISted 10 evaluate the ostIor1l8B1Bl compleX9S.
Frontal $inuser. MlnllTllll soft tissue thickening Is S81K1 blIatllI1!lU:f.

I!tllmold IInu..s: Blateral mild soft tissue thickening.

Mulllary $lnUl..: Thllnlla mlnlm8ll eofltl8eue thk;kenlng along the tloor of the left maxillary sinus. A
Sfealer d$Qrn although mild soft tissue thickening 15_n on thlIlnferlor and ~leral walls of the rlght
mlllClllary sinus.

Sphenoid .In"...: CIElar.
Haaa/soptum: I.eftward deviation.
Middle turblnltu~ SmaU nght concha bullosB.

Ostlomeetal complsx..~ A mild amount of softllssue IhlcQnlng III seen on the supel'QlTl$dlc1l wall of the
rlght msJd1lary sinus which caueee mid narrowing of the ethmoidal Infundbulum. The right ethmoidal
Infundibulum and frontal rllC8lJS lII1I palent. On the left side, tha ethmoldallnt\.mdibulum Is lInalOmlcally
nBlT'Owed but patent. The left frontal recess Is patent
IMPRESSION:

Pi.... ... discussion above.

Thank
you_
for_
this
referral.
_
__
_
______
Prjnter;l;

4/2'/~

":58 pm
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" MRI CT DIAGNOSnCS
4668 Pembroke BIv(l Ste 117
VIl'9lnl& Beach. VA 23455

Phone: 757-671-1144
Fax: 757-671-7299

DIAGNOSTICS

(bj(3):CPSASecHo!1 .
"'CNn DMnnn.. • ..Aa....-

--,

'!(b J(3 J:CPSA Section 25(c)
I
~ n , Y A ~~D~

Fax:

I

---l

757~497·0411

Name: 125(c)

:::n:l..__. ... . _._.._..._

DOS: OS/05/19ti8
Gender: Female
iE)(am Start: 5/16/08 9:51 &m
Referring Phy.lclan: 1'-'(b-:")(~3""):C~P"'S:--:AC-;sO:-e-"ct-:--io'JMO.

MRI STUDY OF THE BRAIN
HlsrORY: 39 year-old woman with chronic headache; evaluate for MS.

TECHNIQUE: Magnetic resonance Imaging of the brain was performed with B 0.6 Tesla mUltlposltlonal
FONAR scanner wijh double-dose deray protocol. Sagittal and axial
axial T2 and FLAIR, coronal
T2. and sagittal T2 FLAIR images were obtaIned. Additio"sl axial and coronal T1 Image$ were
performed after Intravenous Injection of 15 cc of Magnevistgadollnlum contrast material. Sagittal
images are displayed from left to right. No prior studies are avaUable for comparl3on.

n.

FINDINGS: The paranasal sinuses and mastoids are clear.
The CSF spaces are of normal size for age. There is a small right frontal subcortical white matter
FLAIR hyperlnlenslty measuring 3 mm in size. There is no associated contrast enhancement. No
additional lesions are seen within the brain parenchyma. There is no mass effect. No abnormal
contrast enhancement.

rhe cerebellar tonsils extend 3 to 4 mm below the foramen magnum. There Is crowding of the
forame~

m:ag!'l!.!m without eompreeslc:"l.

IMPRESSION:
1. Small sUbcortical FLAIR l1yperlntentlty right frohtallobe that rsolatlon Is of doubtful
significance.
2. Mildly low-lylng cerebellar tonsils.

i(b}(3~:~1
L
I

fl v?

Thank
you_for
referral.
_
__
_thIs
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-iiSection 25(c) i ' I~retlng
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f.(b J(3 J:CPSA Section 25
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ASSESSMENT:

As detlliled Illl!le progress note below, the pehenl was assl~ssed for

462

ACUTE PHARYNGITIS

PTf>l"

STREP A SCREEN STREP A SCREEN

Yes

PLAN:
Reassunmce provided RapId strep was negative and a ltlloa! culture wir! be sent to rlde
Sirep It,roaL Discussed probable virAl eho1ogy as C<lll!lll lor patient's illness
Explained uS\Jel course of !l<!llf·l!mited ~Iness with resolutIon in 1-2 weeks, Continue wrlt1
SUllporlive care fever and pain conlrol w,th TylenOlMolrin, plenty 01 fIui,iS and fest 115
needed, Call back ,f no bell'Sr ,n 1 week. worsening of symptoms. or any new cOncerns
Patient w,1I be contacted will1 !rnal Ulfoal cultt'fe results III apprOXimately 48 hours (may
be lo"ger on Irlookends) and an antibiotic can be called in if throat cullI,lre is positive for
Strep,
Ol~

MotlleT vr,r\)"I.zcs Ulldel'slal\(hng aM
AH questions were answeretL

agrf'fJS

willI 1,lan of

C<lJE!

FellOW Up pin no beller In 1 "'~

SUBJECTIVE:

FEVER
~

2(/(Iys,

cOlJgr,(wel! ). 5 (f.1yt; ,n jlJ."

SlilllOd, 1M,

5,1.h.1d ,1 S( oetl/lfJ j/oor!

HPI
Pa!ienl presflnts fOf evaluation of leva'S up to 101 dtlgrees
She has llad UUl feve-r for 2 {lays
Fevers broke yesterday
Pat,el1t h,;s been unchanged
Symptoms assoc,ated wilh the fever IncltJde headache. abdom'rHII pam and p(wr
<l!lP<i\LIG. sor,~ throat Is am
Symptorns nol associated Wllh the fever ,nclude: nause.l, vorn'\1119, dt<lrrhea and rash,
Symptoms afe worse at morn'rl';J. ~.v(",m9,
Symptoms f13ve 1J"""n unchanged SIl1GB thalt'lTl€
PatIent has been sleeping well
!\ppelile l1<1s been worse,
Urine (>utP\ll 11~S l>een sllllJle
Heme Iratmel1t$ tried I!lclude Tylenol Wllh no, moderate folieI',
l'l1e patient tl<JS no other Wick lactors ,
Exposure (owmeone else /,1 home w/:;unilar symplerr.:;,ye..
E.xposure to someone else at daycarelscI100l!work:no.
R~~yTt'w of SysLonlS
ConslilutionC!i1 POSitive fer ~l:~ver Noyallvt> fOI rT~a!3f5elfalf9i.."'€'

Sj;ln Ne'~*Jttve !Of fclSh
~~E:NT, Posjbve ter r.-e-3;:l8CI'tt-::3 a~ !:(~~1!: thfoZlt Nt3gatlve for ear pain and congcstl{jn
Resp-,ratory Po-s~tj,,·e- fOJ ;X:\Jqf"i Is no-t t':q)e~H;~"\:lny: \\'hecllf\9
kx' Jt};'L"Ir\~lr~,~1 $,":',:::::n Neg~tive ~:.r vom~un9 .3n..1 dIarrhea
Ge-nitrA.Jflnl'ry Negal,ve for 1~'Y!'lH;;)

Gastn::jj-!"~testm~J Po~~trV'l'~

Pmicnl

C\~1I1

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

, 'fOB: 07,U2il'l<)7

Prime,1 5/1 S \lY 10:53 :\....)
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EXHIBIT 9

OBJEcnvE:
Wt 35268 9 {aD Ib)
Physical Ex.",
NwrS1l19 nola and vilaIs reviewed
Con"slttulional She is <:IlwelDped, nOllll.had ami <101 dl>ilre.s~:l

HENT,
Head Normocephalic and alfBumallc,
Right Ear. Ty Il'lpan,c 'rr.embrane and car wmal nom",!.
Left Ear TympaniC mamDrl;ne and ear r,anal normal
N(,~ Nose IlOrmi!l
MouthfThroat Uvula IS mldlme- and raucous n;ernbranr~s we normal F\'1s~er;cr ci·c-;:r:".if~lt~·~;B~i
""I1Mfrlil itonsik 2 -I prasenl
EyeS: Cor'Juncijvae are norma',
N.'!CK Neck ~"Ilple
Car(jfOVasculm NOl'mall<l1e, regula< rhythm anll nOHmi hee<t$Oun,1s,
PiJll1lOna-ry/ChllJ"t E'ffOl1 :Iiom~t and breath ~nul1d:5 rlortnal
Ahdomm-al Bowel sow.,ds ar(~ f'l,orPpal. She exl1ltltts no dl~lens(on: Soft No tenoernes,s She has

no teoounO ano no gllard",g
S:lr.111 Skm is warrr'; and dr'}' N'J

ra~tl !~;ted

NEG

• STREP A SCREEN

Ne9atNe~N(.'9aj;ve

(PositiVe/Negative)

(b)(3)CPSA Section 25(c)
h :;1'"'''
--,-;~,-"-

No values wete found

__--c"cc,;':.,."."~

o~er

Thu May 15,2(108 4;06 PM Addondad
,~,.~·.lF:
~ ',,1
t

the last 10 enCOllnter's

FEVER

• 2days, coughiwet) • & days, m J~t started, ha, sa had a sl.

eating gOOd,

Office Visit

#502581441

i(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

~
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l(b)(3)~~:~:e~~~~=CC)------'VIRGINIA BEACH. VA 23452

(b)(3) CPS)\. - Section 25(c)
[

~D

General

I

(No Known Anergies}

Df.I..ETED Ol,plir.<!IM lJrmllr~ Collecting Syst£~1'l753 4AM]
Comment· BILATERAL I Of' KIDNE,Y

1/1112008

VIRAL WARTS NOS(078. 10]

11\1!2008
111112008

ACUTE CONJUNCTlVrtlS NOS13720Q!

OTAP IDAPTACEt.-PEDS)
'lAC INJ
DTAP IDAPTACEL·PEDS)
VAelNJ
OTAP (OAPTACEL·PEOS)
\IACINJ
DTAP lDAPTACEL·PEOSj
'lAC INJ
DTAI' (DAPTACEL-PEOSJ
VACINJ
HAEMOP B (HIBTITER)VAC

0110512001
10/1511998
0110511998
1110311997
0019/1997
1(111511998

INJ
01105t199a
HAEMOP B (HIBTITERJVAC
INJ
1110311997
HAEMOP B (H'BTITERjVAC
INJ
0811911997
HAEMO? B (HIBTIIER)"AC
INJ
HE? B PEOIAOOllENGERIXj 04/060'1996
'lAC INJ
HEP B PEDIAOOLlENGERIX) 0713011997
'lAC INJ
HEP B PEDIAD0L(ENGER1XI 07103i1997
'lAC INJ
0711512002
MMR II "AC INJ
0712911998
MMR II 'lAC INJ
0710512001
POLIO 'lAC. INACTllPOLj
'lAC INJ
10115/19ge
POLIO 'lAC. INACTlIPOLj
VACINJ
1110311997
POLIO VAC, INACTllPOq
'lAC INJ
06i1911997
POLIO 'lAC, INACT(IPOL\
\IACINJ

/

~:

;lUClll""me:
,.

1-(··b····)···(·3.··-.·l.·.:.··c···.·.·.·.-.p...

i

S.·. A.·.-..-. .

_

t-iO.·-n.·...25. (.C
)-- ---..--- ---

·.s.-··.e.-·.c
..·.·..

. .

-- - -.-

-1.

, 1:-

n()7

l'ritll~d

5i\S:rI<J 10:53 ,\1\,1

.
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[(bl(3):CPSA SeCffon25(cf

712911998

I

\I't::';l >:t~mf~:l,y
..:' '"l-<;<l f~t :I·.dl;T: IlqtJ"'i~

5/1512008 3 30 PM

,(b)(3):CPSA

I

1.C:_......,-._"l.c:;:/.-\..._..:

MD

VlrgH11a BeaCh PmHalr,c Ce11ler

Stlo4G

933 FItS! Colonial Roa<J. SUite

8638863

226·7300

7~7-275-QS12

112
Virginia Beach. VA 23454

·.(b)(3):CFfSAseCiion25(C)
[
_-.._ _
..

---_._._-..-.. _
I I.;..j [, ~ ,_-~.;

=-"

1

_._--------_ _---------------.---.---,

ACUTE PKARYNGITIS [4621 • Primary
Abdominal f'aln [Ja9.00API

80 Ib l36 288 kg)

80 Ib i36 288 kg)

-:j;\I"J~'
i:'-"~'-Ir 51~._',al:O~'·:

THROA T CULTURE [LAB2.28]
STREP A SCREEN lLAB3002)
THROA T CUI.TURE 1L"8228)
STREP A SCREEN tUB3002)

Ordor II:
Order lit:
Order II:
Order lit:

15258463
15256'310
15258463
15255610

THROAT CUI. TURE [LABUS) Order jI:
15258455
STREP A scREEN [LAB3002) Order II:
15256563
THROAT CULTURE [LAB228) Order lit:

511 SiCa
5115108
$115108

1~258455

Prilll.-d 5/1 RWJ 10:53 .-\1,,"1
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STREP A SCREEN !LABJ002j Order #:
15256&83
,,;~ ,.;-",,-j {rf ~~tJ-.n-:ft~~

r);

f(\;. S"I }~: ~: ;~'

50'15;08

(! ·~:Il ":'~'<' [:1 ~'~

R.;L'~t,l!t It--fb~·inill:i'·''t1

Final resulllS/1SJ2008 3'44 PM)

Thloat

511512008

rlev'ewec

335PM

VIRGINIA BEACH PEDIATRIC IlbiT31C'PSA-$edkil
CENTER
933 Fl'st Colomal Road, S,,;le 112
Vtrgil1'a Beach. VA 23454

757·2213-7300
STREP A SCREEN

Negat,Ye. NegalNa
Pos!t,YeiNegalive

NEG

Notes ,ecorded by l-,,,crah Weathers on 0511912008 at 7: 15 AM
Parentis aware thmal e":t",e wa. l'Ieg:I!'ve and 10 cafi if no '",p,oVemetll Wilh $oyn~>l"rTlS
,-~.' '_-.j

•-

<

'.

r

C(b)(3)~cj5sA-sectiori

illay 19, 2008 749 AM
on Mm' M"y 1£1.20(18 I 19 AM

'25(c)

Final result (5117/2008 2:50 PM!

4'07 PM

1hl0"'1

SENTARA REFERENCE LAB
600 Gresham DrIVe
Raleigh BUlJd~. 3'd FI
Norlolk, VA 23507

757·386·3621

FINAL REPORT:
NO GROUP A STREPTOCOCCUS ISOLATED

t)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

P~lj<'nl N,lI11e

--

..

_ . ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - " ~ - - - - . - ~ -~~._~.-----."-----"_

..•.

_.. _---.

1/02>11)<)]

Printed 5! IRill'i I(i:SJ :\1\1

.........J
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P"g~

6 01"6

n 05/1912008 at 7;15 AM
rnafCliiiiiii'\~~!!J<l1Nle and to call II no improvement Wllh SiOlP10fllS
~·.",T'.ill"oI.~;,:L~U.j3.i.",.,.

_

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25
(c)

y 19 2008 7~9 AM
Mon May 1\l. 2008 7 19 AM

Sc,eb"",,~~~---_---l

Ntmii

PrevioulS Results
Noo",

Hep A Vacc,ne ,#1)
Hep 8 Vacc",e (#3\
liP\' (~11

Of,!29!'19g.~

V"",:ella \#1)

O"l!C~j19a.a

Flu VriC",,""
Mumps, Rubella Measles

10101i201}9

Oi"0211 g9B

0410611996 0710311997

01i('~12'O08

0711512002,0712911998

~~nJngococcal

08!2012D08

Telanus VacelM
08i20'2018
V'JeIJ Chdd V'Slll 1 10 H
Override on 0812012008: DO/1~
Comment: L08:99393 CliGA·PREVENT MED ';8T 5·11

OSJ20J20M
08i20i2008

CHGA·EST. PT. VISIT, LEVEL 111[99213]

Medical
as 01 5115108

"Nonc"

Surgical
as 01 5/15108

·'None'·

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

Primed 518!1)<)

11\:5\ 1\\1
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(b)(3)CPSA
Section 25(c)

Telephone

MRN 502511144/
"-",~",--"-,_.-,,,,.",., ' - - - - - - - - ' ,-,--", """"''''-'''>'

;<I';:~·i;~tnHi'> '-:f"'l·-t,.-11.~ S~I',IHr,,~rj{
11'~unHr_q

C.dli

(i:ij(3j:CPSASeClion25(c)
SMG

512712oo8 ~ 4<\ PM

(b)(3):CPSA
Section 25(c)

0512712008 4:44 PM

ADVICE ONLY
/.~,;._::"""r~f.,':'__r:__<__tt~:;_' _ 'L~"",,_,

_.

i(b)(3):CPSA
,~D Weo May 28 2006 417 PM Aadenaed
tfsh'eiS'sfe'e'ptfig'irioie than usual and not doing do her usual actlv,tles, I'll need 10 recheck to
delermi'1e what to do.k;
(b)(3):CPSA

la, MA

'tied May 28 2008 201 PM Addended
few wks ago, saw He, Dx with viral Illness Mom says sM has been
compjalrnng of bemg exlremley tired and "out of ""not very active at all Does what she has to
do then Just lays on Ine sofa lor the rest of Ille day, EatIng good. bathroom good, no olher
complaints, Jl151 \/ery tired, MOIl?,WilnIs!9k!l9""lf s,he should have bloodwork done or be

''''A',,"A''''''ifd.,,~,~:as sick a

~eckl'dfor Mono: Pis a~vjs~1~!~:>~9~~~,.....

!(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

~008 1032 AM S'gned

I
[<b)(':3)TPSASeClion'e May 21. 20013

449 PM SI9,~d
her Nurse 10 call her concerning child been overly tned Inform
mom thaI both dlbl(3)C 'nd her nurse have alraady left for today, Offer to have har speak with
another nurse. b~rt ~he said It could wa.it unl~ tomorrow,
,,,,vf'rlf'-'\;l'l;iI1V--~':""V'-lV,--'·---,,,,'vdonor

(b)'(:3):CPSA' ~ on 05127;2008
t,!',', Section 25(c)

5J1512008

'I

,No Known Allergies)
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l

(b)(3):CPSA

I

~ectio.n.25JcL --J (MR

# ;(258144)
f(b)(3):CPSA

Telephone

-~--~-,-,----,~._,."'~-,

~, .•• _.,~-,-,_.,,~

•.. ,.... ,,~

r'RN 602581441

iSection 25(c)

"·,,-,--,,,~,,~-,,·'iL--

-''-'-'------.,.

P <+>:!tt:tjf ~!j.f~)O'·(;:f ~ t.:'~f

r -;1 r,;;'~jt

lnW~ Ini':t.fo~~

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

(T;;~~ _t.,;~,~-t ~H, ~ ~w

:: 1"y'

C,;h

'(b)(3):CPSA
'Section

6121200811:52 AM

0610212008 8.52 AM
0610212008 2: 09 PM

Sm\l Va Beach Ped Cen

SMG

Outgoing

, - " , I(b)(3.)..:..CpSA Sect i. on 25(C).
-

--

-

- -

---

_

..... .....

-



ADVICE ONLY
'l!' ":" LO,;, " . ' ::-~

..

",""

:1 ..

II

"

(b)(~)CPSAS:cti

I
.:MO Man Jun 2, 2008 lAG PM Signed

Morn needs te schedule a 20·30 rnlllUte visit for this Issue Tlln~·jc

[(b)(3)CPSA Sectio )on JIm 2, 2006 1 Of PM S,gne<.l
MOM RETURNED CALL @ 104 MOM WOULD LIKE CALL BACK
l(b)(3):CPSA Sectio '\ Mon Jun 2,2000 1140 AM Signed
For continued lirednes and decreased ,actMtv Iter an ,lIness, L'sHess for 2 wks. mom was
asking about lab work (b)(3):CPSA Section

[~E~~~~~,.:_~_=~o MOil Jun 2. 200811:37 AM

SIgned

For whal? llil is a bne! VISit. have her come In 15 min early and I'll see both.·jc

[Q'}~=)~~~~~._~A MOl' Jvrl 2. ;W08 9ao AM

Signed

Mom calling 10 schedule appt, is bringing in S1bllng tomorrow at 9 am fOr <l 9yr check up. was
wondering If she could bring C;:y~:r:al same time There are olher appls schedlJfed after 51bl1ng
already and told mo i
Jl h v
jC, willing 10 corne earfier then 9 as well, We are a.m
backup Pis advise, (b)(3):CPSA
Section 25(c)

"T~l~~~~~~~)rAon 06102Q008
~ '- i ",

~ '; Ii_' ;.;;

511512008

ib5f3fCPSA-secliCin2S(Cf

- .\

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'STOCKt'l at."

l'aF 101' I

l
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Progruss

~~~~~~~~;tc~

J.MD Tue Jun 3, 20()ll 2:05 PM

Sign!:ld

Not" ASSESSMENT:
As detailed in the progress note below the paoent was assessed (or:

Fatigue
Yes
WITfl DIFFERENTIAL, MONONUCLEOSIS SCREEN, EPSTEIN BARR
VIRUS AB·EA R&D, EPSTEIN BARR VIRUS·VeA IGG, EPSTEIN BARR VIRUS
VeA (OM. COMPREHENSIVE. METABOUC PANE.L URINAL YSIS.

cae

URINALYSIS

PLAN:
Suspect fatigue arter '1irallliness chIld also dances 15-20 tlrs per week.
DisciJsse<l evaluallon treatment and usual COllf.e.
Molhor verbalizes unclersl:imhng and agrees with plan of calf!
All qlles~ol~S war., answered
Follc>w Up pm Jan reSt,Us Mom ok. 10 observe If tll(; work"p is neg

SUBJECTIVE:
FATIGUE
corlllllUfXl Url;)(/"ess a/wr mlloss. HA, 110 other s,. Irvut)i8 lalii"') as/eelI'. no levers

riPl
See last Plote kOI11 '>11 S visll· had levm to' three days After that. $Il;? was al1t1 continues
to be extremely fatigued SlaYing awake OK III school. Goes to bed .1! 9 pIT', <le'l*I have
occasional troullle fUlling ,ISleel) \lflul 10 pm Up <II i 40 for school Also c/o HA on !inc

off, mid S T

IS

gone

H.eY~ew of S)'slcrnS

C0f15l,tlltto-nai PlJ~ti'ia lor "k,lal;;';.:: "~.lt!ji.\..~ N't3yCl!Na

tor

fever. Wel911{ I0'9S :iH'(1 we~l1-inf.tSS

Eating ok
5\<111 Nen(]·b",e rot ra::;!'l
1·IENT r7)sHi'Io"'(~ fer rll:'d::':W;l~CIS Negat"le for t"rlf p.::lin o:mgesto-n :;llH] SOft~ th(~;,.at
RespimlOlY NegallVl' lor C<lu<lh
GaslI(lintest:r.a! NEI11ll'ltl .... e flJ-r l1alf'!K~,a_, vornlting. jb~~'J"11f'1-at pain, (jlarrt·~·~ .:w!j .;;(,"t·l5-t~panor:
Clel'lilounnCfr'-I: Nt~gatlYf: fClrdysun.:i1.trl<1 flaf'~ paWl.

OBJECTIVE:
IfV1 3764() 9 (53 Ibl
Phy"de<tl Exam
Go·n-slilut!onal Silo!;' IS d2velopea nOUrl$hft,1. and not dll:ltJ€ss'ed
L.ook$ fa!i~'IO<l

ilENT
~-kf.ad:

N{lol'oce-vhaJl:C

;dn(~ ,t~lal,11n3aC

NO$(;<: Nos~~ IH)f'l"I''t"JI

MouthiTIuoa! Oropha-ryn-.:
Tms clear

J5

dear ,IJid

mf.H'St

l~y~s Go:nj-lif'~Chvae and e:<lraOC~J1.ar rnohons.
l'ilht Left e~" e,tub,ts no diScharge,
Neck N",.m~1 rang" 01 molion. N,,'k s"cp1e

Nt) Oropharyngeal <"Jud-ate,

are l10mlal PupJs ,'iln.':J

{W;'~fll (cunl,i

.ilfld

fl~.';lCt'vr. ~(;

No lhytMlegaly presenl
C.arCIOVi!!ISCUgr Norma! rate :ey1.llaf rhythrn and' norm<l~ ~letlrt 'SO\Jnrls

No murmur heart"
PLJfmo;,a(y/Chest~ Effert

,

,

l)il\ll~11\ N:lIn~;

nortnaJ and

brt~HlsaUfld:i nrJrrn.:.. J No resp-lratQfY diEtress;

i(bj(3)CF'SA SeCtion :25(6)

i
I
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.~t)(ton'Nt1aIT

b{;)\vet 'SOUrl\'jS are

ltOrrl'~1' Sh~~ ~~rl1bl~S

r10 <:jJ5U)r'\Slon

~.mj~ (~O

mas$. Sot1 r..::o

terl\1~H'rie'SS

Muso.Joskeletf.j1 She e~hJh!hi, no· odenl{~ .an(! no
l.ymphadel'lopatl'y
Sh(~ has no ceNi~t~ ~~(l(tnopatht
NeurOJOgical She is alert. Gall norm,ll
SiI;m Skm 15 '.varl"n and dry Nf.;) rash not€,(j

f~m<j-E7r(I(~~S

PSyChii){!,(;' Affect normal

No valoos were found o~el lhe last 10 enCOllnle.s

continued lI<edhesS afte< illness. folA, no oth<3r~. IrO"ill"
fal~ng asleep, no f~e(s

FATIGUE

Office Visit
;:>.,~~Tf;nt tntr.rm.-\\o-(

l(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)
--I
,

..

~-',rb-'!:\ h:hH~rd~':,iJ

I (b)(3):CPSA
-

Section 25(c)

"~T;cr~P'>: ''''_,-T",'T!~r"' :~!-r:TIr";

[(bj(3jCpsA Seciion25(cj"
\/iRGfNiABEACH,VA23452
. _. ',-.

-~.

G,meral

61312008

:(b)(3):CPSA Section 25
'(c)

(NO Know" Allergies)

DELETED D'JJl!icaled U,ina,'v Collecting SysiCO'lj'153 4AMj
Commonl" BILATERAL I OF KIDNEY
VIHAL WAHl'S NOSl078101
ACUTE CON,JUNCl'lVlllS NOSI372 001

DTAP (OAPTACEL·PEDSI

1111'2008
111112008
tll112M8

0710512001

\lAC INJ
DTAP (OAPTACEL·?EDSj
VAC INJ
DTAP (OAPTACEL·PEOS)
VAC INJ

1 ()I1S11S98

OiJ05i1998
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I'ag~ I

uf4

!(b)(3):CPSA Section 25
Mon Mar 2, 200~ 10:39 PM Signed

PrDgreso '(c)
Nol... ASSESSMENT:

As delailed in Ihe progress note below, the patient was assessed for

• 78907

Abdominal Pain. Generalized

Yes

PLAN:
Discussed evaluation, treatment and usual course
Molher verbalizes understanding and agrees with plan of care
All questions were answered
Mosl ,kely e~plan~(,on for d'$Cornfort is GF.R. or mild gAWoenterrlJlI as Sisler I"st gol
over tms. Will lrj OTe prilosec 20 mg anci family to keep "s po"~leci 01 tile progress Dret
advice reviewed

SUBJECTIVE:
ABDOMINAL PAIN
;Hue wil{l

,nom

HPI
Slomad, acM since wed ifrvf; days}. It IS Ih" same as when It started. Hl~1S In the
m~ldle of ttle tummy. Hurts all til<' t,me out not re"lly bad. worse "Iter eatl"9 No vorl1;ton
no dl8f1hea Sib had AGE last week l.ast 8M ye,,!eloay. normal E<lt,ng bul " lillie less
than normal. No reflux sx 01 re~Hlrg No llx of slomactl aches AllYthing sM eals miglli
make 1\ worse Lying ,r1 bed smce laSI week ar10 m,ssed three ""yiS of school AI,llle SOIB
throal
Rl:'VttY~'I' oJ Sy~t~Nl1~
COr'lstllutlori.tll Ncgalr"e for h"::'ve,r
Iff-NT: Negabve for congasl'",n
Hl~$pttato('y Ne~Fltl\'e k)( COU<Jh
G~lS~f(:l:tnte$fin~lj PO-sill\lt~ for ~Jl:',hl~'ilfl-,~;i:t fl;:Htl {s.tMted LoIst w~:lruUidaYJ N(~~r:ltve fOr Vi)fn;tH~?

~jnd cons:lip~Jtjon

G!.-·'·fli(OU111l;;Hy N(~'9i')t'Vl::1-1or dl1f.;Ufla

OBJECTIVe

Vvt 931b (42165 kg)
Pt,yS'(;a1 ExalTl
Vitats ~vil~Wp.d
Constn.utional St"le

IS dtNH~OP(~d

l'lOl.,rj'':tl''\oCd .and not o:hstH;S",(;d

HENT
I'ie~d

N(Hfn(~l;enh'.itll; (Hl-\l .:m:aUrt'lfl!l(;

MO~ithiTh(()<:lt clropharyn)(
Tms clear

is. (;loiJar .i)r'ld

n'1o<~1 N~') oror~t~Jf/l'lgO-j)1

"H<\H,i..,lte

Pharynx clear
Ey~~

Extr:.locu]:tr tf1ot10n':l .;ire normal PUplfS, ,Me

~~1L.ial. r{~L1nd. {!Ifj{I1"~~Kt!....e

10 1:gllL R!gl1l

~~ft'

e,h,bils nO diSCharge. lef\ eye e<hit),ts no diso'arge
Neck Nr;,tm,aT (3nge o! 1l1OtiOli N~;;loI. S~IPP~~

Cardic.r9'ascular, Normal rate (~g~~lar rrlythm and normal heJn &Olmds
Pulrr.onaryiChoSi. Effort l1c-rmal '-"r'ld bre<l!t'l- SOi,ln{fS nomlltl No reS-f.'Hr'91ory dlsUess
Abaor~~!,'a~ !30-~V(1! SO'..If'1dS 3re norm;:.)l Sll~f e;o:h!bJt5 f\C d!'SI~tlSJ)n .and ,,{) m.as-<s Sott No

Pmknl

N,mf b)(3).CPSA Section 25(c)
.......... 1
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[(6)i3j:CPSASection I

rIm Mon Mar 16, 2009 8:01PM Signed

P'O~~'::j2;~~SSMENT~ . .

A, detailed in the progress note below. tnt> pallent was assessed for

462
Pi1Jll.

Acute Pharyngitis
STR£P A SCR£EN. THROAT CULTURE

4130

Awts NaSOpharyngitis (Common Cold)

Yes

PLAN:
Since believes may have allergIes. will 9:ve a sample Of C1<Jnl'"
Discussed evalua1ion. treatment and usual ccwse
Pal~nt and Father verba!:7-.,s ufl,lerstanding and agrees 'Mill plan of care
All questions were answered

• Loratadine 5019 chewable tab
Side effects of prescribed rnediclI1e was

cjlscllss.~d

Orde~.

Throat CulMe
Strep a screen

SUBJECTIVE:
• SORE THROAT
HERE WfTI·/ DAD

HPI began ~·,ith CO\1911 and rhlnorrl1ea 2 days ago. Today awo~e With sore l11roal No
fever, chills or body aches No vomiting or diarrhea No headacl1e or slomact"Qche. No
allergy n1EKls given b\ll believes Ih's IS allergies Sleep IS nannal and l'lpp,;!lle is gOil(j

RC':J!1':W (;1 S'l~tetl1S

Con:shtutlOnal Negatrv€ for 1eVf~r
i-l(~Nl> POSJ"t'WJ lor ('(ir,;-;}~"~;:-('n (SiNCE- fH:1[)AY) .:md ~':"<-H·.:: riti'\:H (lions AMj
RI'$i)U'alNy P%,llve r", ,;,:;e.'(!" (OCCASIONAL SINCE FRIDAVj
G;;J~rOI11\esllni" Ne<Jilllve for .orr'ling ,mo dIan!"?,,

OBJE.CTlVE

Phy~i(:.' Exam
Con~utLl!lonaL She ~';o

developed,

1l0Cfl:ltueo,

and opt Olstressed.

HENT
Moulhl'rtvoat Muco~JS membranes are no-rrnal

Oropharynx red with enlar\jed tonsils. TMs "ormal
Ey~s COlijtmctiVa~~re

normaL Right

ey~ c;<~:bl:S

no (,h$~harg~ Left

ef~~ exhih\1~ l'i(;) tHse.ha~~le

Neck Nwrmal range 01 [nollon Ne<;k supple
PLlLtT\(}f!aryJChest Effort nOfr1"lal and brea1h SOI~dg normal No res~"ljrat\)(~' distress S~'e !li:lS no

. . Jib)(3):CPSAsection25(C)

Pallenl Nnme

['rillled 51) X:O<i ) I :o~ I\M

l
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wMeZllS
Skin NO rash noled No erytl1ema.

-end·

• STREP A SCREEN

NEGATIVE

N&gauvll·Negative

(posrtive/Negative)

No values were found over the laSI 10 enCOllniers

SORE THROAT

HERE WITH DAD

I(bj(:'3j:cpsA SeCtion 25(c)

Office Visit

t',,-±:£~Gf~t tn-tc.ntI.;;th~n

I

---1

- I

!(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

VIRGINiA BEACFCW,Z34S2

3/1A12DII9

1~~l(3):CPSA

Section 25

1

(No Known Allerg.es)

DELETED Duplicated Unnary Collecl~'9 Sys!em{7534AMI
Commenl BILATERAL {OF KIDNEY
VIRAL WARTS NOS[078. 101
ACUTE CONJUNC1WITIS NOS(372 001

DTAP (DAPTACEL-PEOS)
VAC INJ
DTAP (DAPTACEl.PEOSj
VAC INJ
OTAP (OAPTACEL-PEOS)
VAC INJ
OTAP (OAPTACEL.PEOS)
VAC INJ
OTAP (OAPTACEL·PEOS)
VAC INJ

1111/2008
1111l200a
111112008

0710512001
1011S/1S98

01/0511998
1110311997
08119/1997

--------~~-~-~

-- - !
-~-~

P;lliml NnmcJ(b)(3):CPSASection 25(c)

I

Prillted 5'18m'! 11 :/)3 I\M
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EXHIBIT 9
I'age I of II

AS detouled In tile progress nole below, the patlent was dssesslKI for

462

pran;
789.D5
477.9AO

Acute Pharyngitis
STREP A SCREEN, THROA TCUL TURf

Yes

Abdominal Pain. Periumbil!c
Allergic Rhinitis

PLAN:

I discussed with the faniily lhat lhe abdominal pain may be lelated 10 lIul amoxil and had
them decrease to once daily at 750 mg 10 complete a ten day course and add
l;'lClobacilillS. AlsO, llhink tile persistent pharyngitis is from the allergiC rhinitiS so Will add
cfarilm olc
Discussed evaluation. IreaU'n"nt "I'd uSllal course.
Pelienl and Mother verbalizes \JIxlerstandrng and agrees with plan of care.
All Questions were answered

SUBJECTIVE:

ABDOMINAL PAIN
fJert1 With mom
SORE THROAT
vealorl fOI strop i"SI wele/<

HPI
Shll On amQxtllor :Wep- mom feel~ thai she neveer felt betler. Dldn'l leel good all wee\<
arId missed two days at school. stili Clo tummy and sme throat

RC'\'lew of Sy'Stems
Consh:Lltlorai, i'JoE:gatlve rOf reve1
HENT Posltl'le for conOl:~l.:Jtm-n and
Respiratory": NegatrvE: f~( co\,~lh
Ga:strDfnte~hna~

Posi:lve

:J,:]i{\'

tor :'lt~~i\)ln'~:~t:l

H'U\I~l Negah'~'e

for ear pain

pain Ne~I.at1W~- tor V()rn=iinq ~lnl' d~am'\t:H

OBJECTIVE

Wt 92 lb (41 n1 kg)
Phys !ca! E XclrTl
Vital$ reViewed
ConsolubonaJ' Sne 's developed.

11011flSc~ed, aM

not olslresse.j

!"lENT.
He3d' NOfl110cepi13hc Md alralHl'lallc.
MOtJthlThro~ll: OfoPO;)ryn:;e

it;

r-..!t',1U

and

mOist

No on:::p-h,.aryngoal t:;'l(Vr:i~t0

Tms clear
Tonsils Z... not re(1
Nose with clear dilicharge and swollen pale turtlin31es
Eyes Extraocular mOll¢ns are norm:)1 Pupils are ~lj<ll. <cuM "nd (~acti"" to hgl1: Righloya
e);h;bll~ no discharge Left eye- ex:hibits nil dl&C~afg-e
Neck. Normal rl:Inge of Il'otion Neck supple.
Cardio,aSCJlar Norm~1 rate. regular rhylhm arid nOlrn~1 heart S<'Junds
PUI:1'''IOnary/Chesl· Effort l1oJ'ma; and bre-si.h soun6s f\0rma! No resplratcry dIstress

j(b)(3}:CPSA Section 25(c)

I\;llien1 Nan

!

I
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EXHIBIT 9

Lymphadenop~lhy:
She has 110 cervical

adenopatl1y
Skin Skin is wOlrm <lnd dry No rash nOled,

-end-

No values were found over Ihe last 10 ol',counters
here wilh mom
treated tor strep last week

ABDOMINAL PAIN
SORE THROAT

,<.,?!!!ce Vi~'~~'M_~

<' ...,_.__ ~_~<, ... ~_.~._ ... , __<__..

J(b~(~j:~ps:,~e~ti.~:~5.:C),

!/.;:II_'I;n~ irlf(~"(hiLnGf
~'·~i'~t"'lt ;f.;h'l.:'n!~l~j'{11~

~J

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

I

L..-~-:cc====-:cc~~~===,~====

~

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA 23452

Ja<;quehne S GOllen, MD

!(b)(3j~cpsAsei:tion25(cj
!

iNo Know" A~"r9oes)

DELETED DupitCate<l Urinary Co!!oChng Systomf753AJ\MJ
Commeot; BILATERAL! OF KIDNEY
VIRJ\L WARTS NOSIO?S 10]
ACUTt CONJUNCTIVITIS NOSj372.00j

OTAP (OAPTACEL.PEDSI

1/1112003

111 112008
1(11/2003

0710512001

VAC INJ
OlAP (OAPTACEL-PEOS)

1011511993

VACtNJ
OTAP {OAPTACEL·PEOS!

01K:511998

VACINJ
DTAP (DAPTACEL-PEOS)
VAC INJ

1110311997

DTAP {DAPTACEL·PEOSI

08lt911997

VAC INJ
HAEMOP B {HIBTITER1VAC
INJ
HAEMOP B (HIBTITER)VAC
INJ

10115t1998
0110:>11998

Printoo 5n &:O'J II :(l~ 1\1\1
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EXHIBIT 9
EUl'lllll'l<:r Dal~: I))') r.'20(J9

l(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

Telephone

.,."","",,-,_.._,-,-,.J

!

i(b)(3),CPSA section 25(c)
I
V'T«>lNr" CCJ\\;I'\:'VfCZ;)'1:JZ'-""
·'··~+[~~:OiJ-);!ii C~-=lj'''U(\ ~~'ij1itFI :r"~;
:"!I":-1-~,ll!h-lfj (.,I;j

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

313112009204 PM

:

~ Va Beach Ped Cell

SMG

03131/2009 2,04 PM

OTHER
rhl~ lq"I"~I':',,,~I,~(,r:

l(b)(3):CPS~secILPN

Wed Apr' ,2009 249 PM SllJned '

lv\1);l,C(lll~i:roffice bnd~ " infOI'mE:d h(~l' of pu!n',onokl~JY lind

JC 5 (ldvrCl>'
Qno rnom okay wi'th his .. morn ois() soys lh,j'l sr,e islr)'ing 1'0 con1cc1
Fiofldn Dq.l<Jdrnent of Heolth but ..viiI nl50 culi pOison control.
PN wed Apr 1, 2009 '245 PM Signed

lSfi'~~,'I!:e~'m=,~p'1:£~,,';;r'-"-;'o'--;ccdl rnmn

-left rnes~"ge

fOi'

mom t,.)

(1]1[

:,Hic>'.,

IJb)(31CpSA SecliQf,\o

Wed ApI 1, 20091009 AM SIgned
I wish tI,al I had more to sU9gest, The only olher advice for mom is to call poison control ana
see if they have any more info. I would be happy 10 see upon request

i~bjr;):C~~~\

jLPN

Wed Apt 1. 2009 952 AM S"Jne<l

Ci1risti!1<! :'i'om CHKD c.(iii~d bJck ' left n'lv.s~:;(19'" for' nil.': !o Cll"! her·
[(dlcd t..Hl('k and she statl?d th(lT she spD,fH;.~ 1'0 O~il~~ o'f 'rh~~~ doctors (lnd
she

~~l(lred

tnclt rr"on't whot .$h~' h(~ol'd en 'd''h[; thi:\l\IS n'\a t it V.H)$ f(j~i'ly b~jd

\lnd ton bl:': t'o:x:ic tIlt 1hc:j' hOI,.': !lot n'~,::;>,,',·ed Gny cellis oild j h,~n~ I';
nothing that tlw,y (on dc· - the dor~lor' -':(!Id to look fo~' ':v1npt':H!1!; :,;'Ji:h os
cough, shortness of bree:th, Whei~1. 1/19 01' d'H~st ti9ht 111,:5:5 ' lh.: doctor'
sT!lted that' if syrnptcr!1s d() develop then either the wol! would need/a
be replaced ()r' they would need to move. Chr-istina ',bled 1hnl thE'Y
only 1'l1i"19 H;(lt they \\Iii I 'tell their' lJ(rti(~rr~':; is to w(\'tch the. l1es;s ond
look fOl' symptorr.~;,
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EXHIBIT 9
!(b)(3)

cpsASecfion 25(c)

EnCOlllllCr (lmc: Oyn2lllJI)

f(b)(3)CPSA

ISectiOO)?(9) .. _.... ' LPN

wed Apr 1. 2009 8 52 AM Signed

Co/led CHKD pulmonoiogy and spoke to Cr';stinn . she says thal she has

not heed (lnythifll), about this and it not
on\? of the doctors and calf me bock.

QWflr'<?.

of

Llny

mfo but will (15k

(b)(3j:CPS 1, LPN

TueMar 31, 2009 5.01 PM Signed
Mom called back and is aware ofDh advise. She stated her house was bUill in 2007 and she
was told by t~e home builders that her house was built with Chinese drywall. rhis child does not
have any sx but had mentioned that her other child drew has coughing s)( often Which she was
laid may be allergy's Mom wondering if this could be due to Chinese drywall Mom has
contacted a lawyer on this issue Mom fine With waiting until tomorrow to get info fronl CHKD
pulmonology. Lisa WIll nol be In tomorrow routed call 10 Jenn.
(b)(3):CPSA rN Tue Mar 31, 2009 448 PM Addended
.SQcli",nJSI" 'pm, On moms phone

l

Also called CHKO pl.lmonology dept to try and get more Info on Chinese dry wall but office hrs
are 630A 10430 P.
PrevIous VerSion

[(b~(3J:~-",sAse]MD

r

TueMar312.009 4'1~PM Stgned
I have certainly heard thatlhere is drywall in the area manufactured in China that has s,'lfur irl
it. It is mainly a respiratory irritant. I do not linow of any information Ihat has been senllo any
doctors on thIS matter but we can call CHKD and see what they may have heard Are there any
respjratory problems now? How 10llg has this dry wall been there?

. .......,

(b)(3).CPSA iLPN Tue Mar 31,2009 2:31 PM Addended
l"¥Vfd/R'lt~rtl'8 that she lives in a house made with Chinese drywall. She '5 wondering if any of the
Drs here know anything aboul Chinese drywall cauSing sickness. Mom stated that child has not
had any reoccurring sx that may have her think that child IS effected by Ihis drywall. But states
she has read information On the enter net and is concerned about health issues and if she
should move out She 11; willing to wail for JC if DH has no informalion on Ihis topic. Mom has
called insurar:ce company end they have no information to give her on Ihis matter She wants 10
know if a Dr has heard anything at all about this?
j

Previous Version
ilbl(3)'CPSA fAA lue Mal 31,2009 210 PM Signed
Mom calling wanling O(b)(3):C $ opinion abo\lt Chinese drywall if anyone can get sick from
sulfur. They have CI1i1'iese oryw'ailin their house. Mom has done some research on the Internet,
and talked With several people about it Mom is in the Muse majority of the time ar1d everyone
else is usually out of the house Here is cell # just in case T(b)(3Y:C'PSA:SeC:tion--i
125 (c)
1
There are 2 other siblings that see Or Cotton

,(b)(3)CPSA Section 25(c)
04101/2oo910:09/\M
04/0112009 952 AM
03/3112009 446 PM

0313112009 4:14 PM
0313112009 224 PM
03/31t2009 2:10 PM

N
~D
~D, Jermlfer

L

ROUline
ROl.tIne
Routine

Routine
Routrne

Routlr>El

'(bj(3):CPsASecfion25(cf
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t~;t ~J-tar~
- -

--

·cd
---

Er'l(.t,~:ntCf
-

o

311712009

4i8l2009

Take 3 Caps by Mouth TWIce Dally for strap· Oral
Loratadlne (CKILDREN'S CLARlTINJ 5 mg PO
2
a

3JH'l12009

41812009

amoxlciHin (AMOXIL) 250 mg PO
CAPS

CHEW

60

jrj~~t_'t~·-.r:ti~~"~I:tJi

;tl!~I;';':··."I.'ll!:'d'J:~n,

Take 2 Tabs by Moulh Once a Day • OJIII
Sample

3/23/2009
(NO Known Allergies)

l(b)(3):CPSA Section

I'agt' 3 Ill' .;
!
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EXHIBIT 9
I'ag.: I of Ii
... "1

(b)(3)CPSA
Pr09"S~ ,Section 25(c)
~ot...

!

I

f MO Thu Apr 2,2009 7;35 PM Signed
..

~ - - ~ - - _ . _ . _ . _ . ~ - ~ . ~~.-

As detailed in the pr09 reS8 note below, the palienl was assessed for:

Sore Tlnoal
Yes
STREP A SCREEN STRfP A SCREEN, THROA r CUt TURF. CEPHALEXIN
500 MG CAP

462AA
Pia",
PLAN:

Discussed evaILJah'Oll, (reatment and usual course,
Patient llnc Mother verbalIZes urld"rslanding and <1grees With plan 01 care,

AU quest<ons were answered

• Cephalexln 500 rng cap
Side efle<;(s 01 prescribed medicine was d,sCllssecl
Drde'll:

• Throal cullure
• Strep a Bcrean
w,1I DC kefte~ i! cuitu"e

1$

n"gativ,~,

SUBJECTIVE:

• SORE THROAT

HPI began with sore throat tOO.,y No fever No vomit'rlg or diarrhea, SIe>:3P IS good but
appetlle IS ott. No cough or cOllgestlon, StQmach hurts but no neaaache,
Patient

's leav.'g fo' Deslinalion

ImB9ination tournament lom()(row and wants to

gei well

quicker
r~e . . . !ew ()r Svstem~
Cons11:utlonal Negaltve '0' le"er
SkJf'~ N~g.~tl',,·-e ~01 !~~liioh

HE~T P(I~~I~ve f~Jr !:Cd;l' lhrllatt I,Startc~J I'hi's ~l(1) Negatiye fnr e~lr P~\ltl and' f.Of'~ft:$w:Jn
Resp:ratolY N(~g.11'V" 10' GOU911
Gas1~f~ntestlnal, PosIlrv6l' tor r'-3~:~,B~, ,lncr dl~r~;:;r'I;.~'\cd ;:'l~;:) (S~Od(~t1 h\HtSo aU d~~y.x 1 dt)Yl
Ne~'3[Jve tor fliarrhea ttnd COllSl1pauon

NcurotCIg}Caf, Negatf'lc
OBJECTIVE

fOt" CII?IH1e$S

Wt 92 Ib (41.731 kg)
P"Y$lCall~>am

C0l1slitu!torl1ll She is developed Ml"'I.~t>ed, ,uhi nol (llst(essed
~ir:NT'

MOi..~lhfThto-~t

Muca,Js,

rrnmlbra-nOiis fjftt llOfmal

Oropharynx red with cnlargcd tonsils. TMs normal
Eyes ConjlJnt:ll\.1)c ;Jfe normiJ't Hign" eye e:d~lh.il$ flO dl.s~h~(g~ I.eft ey~~ Ol(:~jbils n(, (JI$Chafgf;'
N.ocK Normal
of 'Tiollon NecK S0PP""
Pul/l'lCm'lI,IChesl. Eff""l normal a"d t,realh ~urlds
No 10$(:»(3\"1'1 dIS!!'es~ 5he has 1"0

mno"

"",m,,1

:(b)(3)CPSA Section 25(c)

I·~tti(,,"'nl Namel

j
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w,heozes.
Skin' No rash r-oied No erytn,)ma

-end·

negative

• STREP A SCREEN

[~~~L~p~~,:e~ction ~m

Negative-Negative
(Pos,tiveINegallVe"j

Mon Apr 6, 2009 12:01 PM Adcfended

NQ values were lound over tile lasl 10 en<:ounlers

SORE THROAT
(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

Office Visit

!(b)(3):CpsA Section

General

!25(c)

41212009
I (b)(3):CPSASection

25(c)

INo Known Allergies)

DEl ETED DlJpI,caleO Urinary Collecting Sysle"'J'l53 4AM]
Comment, BILATERALiOF KIDNEY
VIRAL WARTS NOS[078 iOI
ACUTE CONJUNCTIVITIS IIIOS1372 OOJ

""'m' N'1!6l(31-CPSA S"',025(,,


111112008
111112008
111112008

I'rilllc.l 511 SiO'} I1:04 AM

......
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EXHIBIT 9
[I1L"lInl~r

---l

L---

Dme: 04iO? :!l'(J<)

ilb1(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

Telephone
P~-~~H'nt fh:kl(n't~:df<qf

p"~t"l!rH htlu(m~HicH
~

~

..

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

T~:~t. :~;ll~.fJ ~tf! (,: r~t:ll i,f(~'t :~:rl.lnJnli'l' f
k:(

(:~: ttin}~ _~''-~{!_

SMG

417 f2()o9 243 PM

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25
(c)

0410712009 2:43 PIA

OTHER

~

.••_hc: ....",,__._ll.. LDN T ue Apr 7. 2009 3.04 PM Signed

(b)(3):CPSA
Section 25(c)

'lied

i'

VVlnUf OVn;fTT;'1"V"'O,

1

..

Apr jl, 2009 2'-46 PM Signed

Mom caJled staling that daughter lIas Md sore throat cold, and stomach issues for aoolll 1 month.
Daughter's room is Ihe room with the c!llnese dry waH in ii, and daughter has nollett her room for
the last month. Mom wants to lalk wjU, Dr Collon. Mom can al$o be reaclled on cell ill 472-2391

!ib)C3)CpsA SeCiioii25(cj
0410712009 245 F'M

'1'.(b)(3rCpSA····~.'
.~tjnn

..,htr .

D!

A 01\ 0410";009

o
20
cephALEXln (KEFlEX) soo 'ng PO
CAPS ,; n
";,'!',,, I
Tal<e 1 Cep by Mouth Every 12 Hours, Oral
amoxicOiln {AMOXtL) 250 mg PO
60
CAPS :Ll."
TaM 3 Caps by MOUlIl Twice Dally, for slrep . Oral
Loratadlne (CHILDREN'S CLARJTJN) 5 ma PO
2
0

o

311712oo9

4 1812009

3/1612009

4 1812009

CHew
Take .2 T"bs by Moult> Once a Day - Oral
San,ple

41212009

iNo Known Allergies)
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As detailed In the progress nole below, the palienl was assessed for:

462
PI,~n.

78079B
Plan.

78905
PI'IIl,

AcUle Pha.ryngitis
CBe WITH DIFFERENTIAL. MONONUCLEOSIS SCRfEN. EPSTEIN BARR
VIRUS AS-EA R&D. EPSTEIN SARR VIRUS-ileA IGG.. EPSTEIN BARR VIRUS
VCA JGM EPSTEIN BARR ViRUS AS-NA ELiSA STREP A SCREEN. mROA r
CUL TURf', STREP A SCREeN
Falig>le
CBC WJ1H DIFFfRENnAL. e REACTiVE PROrtIN, OCCU!. r 81.00D STOOL
FOR SMG NDC ONL v. UONONUCLEOS,'S SCREEN EPSTEIN BARR VIRUS
AB-fA R&D. EPSTEIN BARR VIRUS-ileA rGG" EPSTEIN BARR VIRUS· ileA
18M, EPSTEIN BARR VIRUS AB-NA £LISA. COMPRHIENSIIIE M£lABOLIC
PANEL URINAL YSIS. ABOQMENlKUB
Abdominal Pain, Periumbilic
cae WITH DIFFERENTiAL C REAC /111£ ('R07EIN. OCCUI. T BLOOD STOOL,
FOR SMG NDC ONL Y COMPRErlENSiVE METABOUC PANEL. URINAL V$IS

ABDOMENJKUB

PUlN:
I spent 20 rnimlles looking on the internet for information ~;bOll: ,he 11eallh effects of
emISSions trom the Chinese c1TY'....all and Ihere ie no conclusive information 1;>\11 there is
'!l'vestJgation$ ongomg through the hasIll'. department in Flond'" I disCLJsl'.ed Wittl the
family thaI I CQulD '101 CQll<;:lude lhat hllr syrnloms were due to the possible to,IC
exposure. IMugh I did recornmellt1 that the family consider leavmg the house for the
upcon~ng spring break to see if -[ will help We decided on lhe above workt,p and family
Will "'eop us posted on 11ar progress or note IS Ihat her ktlb ~Ilowecl a moderate 811101l<1t
of stool and the family will begin a mild siool softener Family also to bring hemoccull
cards to Check stools for biGOd. Will conSIder GI relerral pm We <llso discussed the
possible rOle or stress in riel' symtoms and she and 11",r Inolher Will walch Visit for 60
mimJles to rev"!,,,. ctlart, symploms, exam and plan and do additional research

l(b)(3j:Cp§A§

Call mom with rO$ulls- '+, ~'L~'"
SUBJECTIVE:

ABDOMINAL PAIN
lIere \Vifh mom
SORE THROAT
Palle'11 slataos that slle has not been feeling well ,n the past SIX weeks She has
contmued to have burning In 11er th,oal She has '101 been febrile and has beerl recenlly
treated for strep
She has also had "boomlnal pain which she describes as penurl1blhcaL mOre nausea
than cramping. and more cctlstanllilan Inlerrniltenl. She stal~ that she has bms dally
WJth 110 COnSl'l!J,:l:lIQIl and no vomiting. She denIes ctysurla She der~e~ recenf stress JS
hapDY In school and making goocl grades and denies any sx of depression. She states
t!lal she IS sieepli19 we~
She denies headaches. congestion or coughing
family discovered thai there ,s crdl'16Se dry'.vall in tt1e extra bedroom. the ball1room. the
pantry and Kilchen island and Ihe wall for the dining rcom Home IS bwll,n 2006 There

l'atkll1

Pril1t,,,i :'/1 ~O'l II :O~ ,.\!\1
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is an odor. Mother slates that-(b-)--pendS lots of time III the spare bedroom. whiCh IS
the only (00n1 which has the ~ the el1tlre.rQQrrL Mom has contacted the blllider
and a lawyer about this situation. or note is Ihal !(b)(3 was out of town lasl weekend and
states that she was feeling much beller. Molher observed thaI she ate bailer as well
Complete list of sx·
1 Burning throat
2. Abdominal pain, nausea and poor appetite
3. Weightlnss- five pOllnds per mother's scale al home

4. Fatigue
5. Eyes burning· red
ABDOMINAL PAIN
The curren! ejllsOUe st;;lned yesterday. "T1l!!!e !1aS been .ore throat (l)urM,g feelmg ano
and oongeSl'oll (just a little stuff'll·
SORE THROAT

ReVIew of Systems
HENT Pos,tive for :;(1"1»,",,;[,(>:1 (just a littl" stuffy) ,mel
pilinhllj
OBJECTIVE
1/1.~

,;,.~(c·"

painf~r)

:c:;; (burning 1('C,hnfJ ;Hld

41958 9 (921b 8 oz)

PhYSical Exam
PHYSICAL EXAM
GENERAL: alert and appropriate. well·appearing, well-developed Female In no acute
distress
HEAD: normacephal1c. atraumalic
EYES' PERRL bllaleraJly, EOM Intact. clear COnjllnctlva wllllou\ discharge or erythema
EARS: bilateral TMs and external canal normal
NOSE septum midline, p,nk mucosa, no diSCharge
MOUTHlTHROA T: mOIst mucosal membranes, IlO tonsillar erythema or hypertrophy
normal dentit,on for age
NECK' supple. full range of motion
CHEST' ciear to 8ltscllltal'on hilatelally no wheezes Of crackles symll1etnc breath
sounds
CARDIOVASCULAR RRR. normal S1 and S2, no murmur . rubs. or gallop
ABDOMEN' normal bO\vel sounds. soft non-lender no oJ'ganornegaly or masses, no
rebOUl1d tenderness or guardIng
GUiANUS' normal, Tanllsr 1 female
MUSCULOSKELETAL full ROM. no apparent deformity no scoliOSIS
SKIN' warm, dry no rashes
LYMPH NODES no adenopathy noted
NEUROLOGIC alell and orLenled. normal lone, moves 011 extremilies equally, brachial
and patellar DTRs 2+ bilaterally. normal galt
OTHER: none

-eM·

l(b)(3):C~PSASectlon25(C)}edApr 8.2009 3:14 PM Signed
Called morn and riot'tlied hel' thCll' KUB showed constipc1"i'ion 

,(b)(3):CPSA Seclion 25(c)

Patient

Nal11~

997

I'rltllcd )·1 ~'1I9 11 :(14 Nvl
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EXHIBIT 9

instructed mom to start pi on Bene;fiber 1 '!bsp daily 10 BID to
titrate to olle soh stool doily to two times G day- morn okay with

this and states that sh'? uses an all I1Cl1'ul'ol sioot soHner coiled
Locli and will start pT on thct.

No values were found over the last 10 ellCouniers

here wilh

ABDOMINAL PAIN
SORE THROAT

mom

.(b)(3)CPSASectiori 25(c)

Office Visit
•. "'·""·""·~" ••"'"_""_'·""''''''_'''''''''''''''''''''"'-''''''-'''I.....:·=>--_.-...'-><O<_'I,p~".,=, •.,"~ "-'"""""'H"~"'''''_'''-'''_'''-'''''=''''''_.

0 _ •••".. ~,I

fb}(3) CPSA S~"', 25(0'
VIRGINIA BEACH VA 23452

!(bj(3):CpsA seCtiori

i25 (c)

General

·1

41812009

C(b )(3):CPSASeciiori-
i25 (c)

iNO Known Allergies}

DELETED Duplicated Urinary Colfecling Syslem[753 4AMj
Comment: BllA TERAll OF KIDNEY
VIRAL WARTS NOS{07810J
ACUTE CONJUNCTIVITIS NOS[372 00)

111112006
1111/2008
111112008

OTAP (OAPTACEL.PEDS)
Ol1OS/2001
VAC INJ
OTAP (OAPTACEL.PEDSI1011511998
VACINJ
OTAP (OAPTACEL·PEDS)
0110511998
VAC INJ
11/0311997
OTAP (OAPTACEL.PEOS)

VAC INJ
DTAP (OAPTACEL-PEOS)
VAC INJ
HAEMOP (HIBT1TER)VAC
INJ

e

0811911997

10/1511998

1(fi)(3):CpsA -Section 25Tc)····
Patient Namel

Prinled 5, IX/Oil 11 :0,1 A\l
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EXHIBIT 9
!(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

Telephone

Casey M Nguyen (MRN 50258144)

P,il;:r:n; It'dLJr:-J"lJ'Uvn

;).;:lotierlt

~~' ti'~~·~~'\'~)lH.

~nf:'i,t'r;iJtIl)n

C,'1j1;!.,d

su~'!;m[~r'V~~=~o

'II";:'''':'''.: ,;;,'1

j(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

411612009913 AM

each Ped Cen

0411612009 913 AM

HER}

SMG

OTHER

-G <1L.._t'Lt't~~,_t~!'_.i::I,,!.~-a.~",H,c.l.t
(b)(3):CPSA
Section 25(c)

t

'

"

! MD Ffl
I
I

T

-

n

- •• -

--

ApI 17. 2009 337 PM Signed

I

__________________ ,lPN Fri Apr 17,2009 12.44 PM Signed

roo

0

0_ _,

COIled mom bock und expkline,d to her' whet ()~~~~,CJ;l_c;:A__,S'pOkE; with
pulmonolo9is'!' ubour ond whot was t~~conunended ., Mom %,id th(J1 you
fVjve got to be kklin9 me und t'hnt she

thinks 1hat !"l is ridiculous

bec(luse the doctol's or anyone. (Ire not sur'(~ eX<lctly whu! kmd of

c!}(';mi<:ClLsClre.in the dr'ywdJ . mom said -rrumks

i:Ol' tryill.:j Cind hunq up.

!(b)(3):CPSA Section ~
,.
,.
125(c)
0 Fli Apr 17, 2009 1234 PM S'gned
, ~Iease tell mom mat personally called and spoke with CHKD pulmonology and trlere are no
other recommendations at this time besides a visit to assess her pUlmonary function testing,
She did not rec a cxr prior to the visit They do keep a can<;ellalion list in their office but. at this
time, the situation does not represent a ptllmonary emergency for which they need to squeeze
~ I would advise mom to ask to be placed on the cancellation list
(b)(3):CPSA
Section 25(0)
~PN ;hu ~pr 16, 200912:40 PM Signed

'
I'"".. " ~'"" __ .#.;Ice DCtC;(

rnom cGiI"cd to get oppt with pUitnNwiogy llnd
i'hey eCllmoT 9~:t p-r in unhi JUrie -, puJrnonologytoid motn lhM they ol1ly
WelY that the,y wdi see. pt sooner' is if uur' office cCllled !'her-n " mom $(IYS
thot they only reason why she w(mts pt seen sooner' is because they are
00

out" of hou,;e. (lnd hove bee'.t1 for about Cl wf'-eks now nnd they went bock
yes'tel'day (lfld morn says Hw1' os scon os she. walked I'nb the house she
could tell the differencf?- be.cousf:. her' thi'oo1' s'Ior'tli:d burning' mom
~b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

~

" 1'uge I of J
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EXHIBIT 9
j(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

Encount<?r I)me: n4! J (,.I:~OOl)

1
i

L

does not went to wait 1'0 know the effects, she wGnls to know GS soon

as possible. Mom also s(lid that plilmono!ogy soid that .Ie m:eded to
order the CXR. explained to mom 'thot JC said that she did not feel
that a CXR WI1S necessary prior to pu1i'1wnology visit GIld if MD want'eo
it (It that visit then tht:y wit! obtoin It and read it then· mom
understands but would like us to Sf?e, if we. C(lt1 ~)et pt HI sooner to s£~,,:
plllmono)ogy.

__ ~N

[~~L~~~~\:_:.

Thu Apr 16. 2009 1229 PM Signed

MOl'\)ca11eqoffice back and left rneS$oae fot' i1"\t1' to call hu back ati~~~~~~i;~) r1ttempt-ed to en!] mom bock at number left with no Gnswer
11"11\0,,.1 "'\1;~Jt nn9ln9 .. Gth~mpted to coli mom 0/1 ee! I phone.. Iq.ft
messClge for mom 1"0 coli office.

1 Section 25(c)

~(b)(3fCPSA"~ ,

~PN Thu Apr 16. 2009 11 10 AM S~ned

I.J,- ~ .,. 'I,'" k a"

11" r '-'(1(' k
'orrf.ilnpTt::t1 rodoJ! mom bock nt horn'? (IS r·E.'.qu~: ..ste.d .. Jeh rnes5(j(.Ji'; fO!'
mom to eel t of f ice bt1Ck

I,

I

\..,o~

~~L -'

I

~

j

'f t r",! p"
.. J

If t ,

<; u',"~,
(.0"I I"I "f: ...
, ... ,'\,

...

I1.
()

,.
~ .. (.1:
~I

'(

....

.."

i(b)(3fcpsA section 110 Thu Apr 16. 2009 1058 AM Signed
'ItlOrl'llhii'i!("UfallhifCXR is necessary prior to the viSit- if the physician WBrltS it dOria. lhey wili
obtain it and read it at that tin'\e-/C
. !LPN Thu Apr 16. 2009 1042 AM Sigr1ed

(5)(3)CpSA

~Ai\o~rr""t:alre-a----6ftici'~ - pt concer~ned beC(3USe p"t hos b~?f:~n hnving pr~ob!erns
nmnitl9 a rnik ot schoo! . mom wClltd ell oJ reI' children seen (11\0
exnrnine:d ond chf.:st x-r'uy5 dol"lf~ b~:CGUS"- of the chi1H'.se dr'y woil issuE'S
in thEir home· 9Clve mom the number' to eHKi) pulrnonology Gnc! told h'~l'
1"0 cor, the-m to se.t up Clrl Clppt (lnd expJ{\In to thern wha't is goinq on with

pi one see if they woni' «(r\ x--n:ly pr"ior'to them seem9 p"l or if thr,~y wont
to see pt before 9E1"tin9 x!'oy - 01$0 instr'ucted mom that PuJrrwnoloqy
might jus1 wC!nT to see (b)(3jcpsA
pomt ond see the ether' chilJr'cn it
.

.

.

.som(::thlng '5

dbno(~nGf

.Section 25(c)
!

.
,
10ll'l cornp!cti:;.ly understQnd~) nnd 15

oknv with this.
(b)(3)CPSA
Section 25(c)

~PN

.. ".~.. ,.,..,v~._

tal! mom bacK' leh messCige for mom to cd) office bock

Thl,l Apr 16. 200910.22 AM Signed

l~2~~i~~~tL_J

Thl,l Apr 16.2009 9.16 AM Signed
Mom called wanting kids to be sent to Pulmonalogisl, but W3r1tS to know if there wourd need
xray done first She was l00kirl9 al what was going on with the kids in Florida. Mom states that
she IS more concerMd with daughter because she says that she can'! run a mile in gym. arid

1(5)(3):CPSA Section

I Ill...

I'a~e: 01" -'
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EXHIBIT 9
(b)(3):CpsA Sedion25(c)

her daughter dances so she doesn't understand. Mom states that she just want to look into it
before doing anything legany. Please call.

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)
0411T!2009 3:37 PM
04/1712009 1245 PM
04/171200912:34 PM
04/161200912:40 PM
0411612009 1058 AM
0411612009 10:42 AM
04/16/2009 9.16 AM
-/ fl~~~_.!_LH~ .hl'.""

l(b)(3):CPSA
iSection 25(c)
(~H,,~ n~;

Routine
Routine
Routine
Rotltine
RotJtl"e
Routine
Routine

I

f'A on 0411612009

\.:; to

;\;L\".;'~J;+':'~'

41812009

I')~ '+"1~-':r':-le~1

(NO Known AllergieS)

m.,.

Pagc.;of3
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EXHIBIT 9
. PJ!!I\!l\·LQI1~.1812009 1.LOSi,.?2 AM

Page 101 1

-~-,
:(b)(3):CPSA Section 25
(b)
I
1LrA.y. _..,_••__ ....
. _can on 4/8/2009 by User: ~(3):CPSA 'F of xfay abd kub 4.8.09
iSection 25
~~~~~-""-'c~c.C-J..1'1l\
~2~

:(b)(3):CPSA Section
2_5-,(~c),--

..J

1_.

'6 1 ~~

iii:);::

!(c)

.:

T."no:.

.:'~.(l.

l-'~ge

can on 41812009 by U""r:

T of

,

of ABDOMlNALfKU8 04.8.09

--1

'---,,,,,,,,~or-'

FIRST COLONIAL DIAGNOSTIC CENTER

1080 F!loIST (,Ol.O~r.AL RD, STE 100
VIRGIXr" SIiA<:l1!J';~H
oRntRL'lC

~fD;

·Il'..' LER

1(6)(3TcpsAseciion25(C)·
'~JJ

FIRST COLO~l."'L IWAf) STh II!

VlJH:;r"r" lUiAClr, VA 2345-1

"ATI.,,,'!' INI''OKM,\TION·
Ps(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

fll
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A,t'"C'!;::o<".-R1lrn ~---;;:-··~"··'(n:n-J~-r(,I\"p;:J"."'1
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f)"
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r(b)(3) CPSA

~1"'''l<'''I,'~Il)' ""Il<~i ,SeC!ion 25(c)
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OS/21/2003 03:33 FAX

002/004

Neurology
Specialists
May 27,200B

AD"'1"'" 0{

Nrurolosy
Consul tanh of

Tidewdter,PllC
A,",.lt.o:l D Wi~dtl\I. M.D

M""" C. !li<" M.D.lACP
Rd:m,). l,,,,,,~. MD
J<»<pI.11~n, M.D.
1',"- D. Redding, M.D.
,';."ldl"C' j hdl4,d. M.D.
,"~~rt Nl"'''~.
f,~,

M,D.

Bn,-vm, M.D.

F~ H P<aol:.
'w;,,~y

~h

D

v" "",,", CPA

;~dll\:rlll~'dl()l

i'k"'ob!ly
tlwn<na;/'"b;,.phy
E~l 'Oml'\l'Jlopl\~
~,.,IP.dP",""r:.!,

Epjc",v /\'oo~l""""
S~ ..~

J."d...

N,.,,,,,,,,~y

tl1(l' K"""',i!!rOidt

I I",f", BuJd.",
S,'ldl~
1'\00b~, \/"9"'" 23502

1WK""l,I.-,i.,..,

D,.,...! Mdd I\t"ull\
S<.ir< 203

No';oll, V,rg"," 23505

l(bj(3)CpsA

~eetion 25(e)

.

I

M.D.
802 Newtown Road
Virginia Beach, VA 2Wi2
Rl(b)(3).
. e.etion
25(e) :C ps A s

Dear

Dr. [i~i:cPSA]
(b)(3):CPSA

I

Thank you for rdc:rring[?ec;tiQI'1:?g(c;LJ for neurologic evaluation. As you
know, she is a 39 year old white female ....i th a rather complicated history.
Her symptoms started about 3years ago with pain in her pelvic area.. It was
doVl'tl towards the: right lower quadr.lm. She endl:d 'tlp going to the
Emergency Room the first time. She had a CTscan of the pelvis which didn't
show anything and the symptoms eventually resolved. They V\IOuJd occur

every couple of months bl.lt have been incre.astng and will be every momh or
so and lately its been every ~e:k Twe years agothe pains changed alittle bit
to be not only in the pelvic region but in the low back and :mterior thighs.
Frequentlystandffig may bring the symptoms on. Ifshe sits down thty may
go away. If she doesn't and once thO/Je $ymptOm.1; get going, nQthing really
helps. Sometimes it will just /;tart one day for no particular reason.
She has seen a variety of physicians. She had laparoscopy for endometriosis
and apparently thar didn't help. She ended up ha"'ing a hysterectomy and
the pain returned In 3weeks. She tlied Actinal'whlch didn't help. She wasn't
sure if her symptoms were truly period related or not but they used to occur
about once a month. At the eurrent time she is nor really sure if they an: wr
cyclically related. The symptoms now last for about 48 hours. She says it
feels like labor pains. She becomes bloated in her lo~r abdomen and can'T
wear pants. In between the spells. though. she feels fine.

I""'" :;7 4/::·5400
folO<mO< 757·461·3305

She also saw GI and had a colonoscopy EGD be unremarkable and they
questioned whether she could have irritable bowel syndrome and she was
place.d on imip=ine. and that didn't help. She ~nt through a varh:ty of
diet changes such as avoiding wheat, dairy and eggs and she's not sure that
made any difference.

EArIIN VIIOMA

M"""""""'"
I"H'_'.",'

05/21/2009

9:37AM

(GMT-O~:OO)
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GlJ 003/004

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25

RE:(c)
P'"l'>--~--~~~~~.-J

May27,200B

She undc:rwtnt an MRJ of the lumbar spine which was unremarkable. She eventually
underwent an MRl of the: brain on 5--l6-0Swhkh shows a teeny single subcortical FLAIR
hypc:rintensiry in the: right fmntallobe. Tonsils Wl!:rt 3 to .. mm. below the foramen
magnum. She isratheredueated and hasrev1ewed this and has some: concerns whether this
could be kading to he:r chronic pelvic pain problems.

We have: some laboratory studies from May LOinclude nOlUliuCBC. Her liver functions are
a little eleva.ted but they have heen normal in the pSllt. Her elec;trolytes, kidney fllnction
and glucose ....~re fine. lhyrold functions and CRP were nonnll1. Estrogen k\'Cl \YaS OK.
VitllII1in Dwas a little low and she has been started on that. B··n was nonnal.
PAST MEDICAL HISTORY: Otherwise falrlyunremllrkable. She has thytOld du,-ease abd is
on thyroid replacement. She had a hysterectomy as mentioned.
MEDICAnONS: Her only medications are Synthroid, Vitamin D, Vitamin Band sht takts
lor 2 Vlcodin at night when she's having the paIns.

FAMILY HISTORY: Notable for her mother who is undergOing evaluation for pOSsible MS
and they are not sure what she has. Her father has ALS.
SOCIAl HISIDRY: She i., mamed and doesn't smoke or drink alcohol.
REVIEW OF SYSTEMS: Notable for some headaches which she relates [0 sinuses and are
CUIICntly in the frontal maxillary an:as. They an: mOrt: often when shc's had stress. Thcy
arc:: not related to when she's haVing het pelvic dif£icukies. She denies any foe a1 parcsthcti..,s
. or weakness. She has contacts for her vision. She's hOt having any Incontinence. She
docsn't luve anychange in her bowel habits with these spells. She doesn't develop dlarrh<:a
or constipation. She doesn't develop any significant nausea orvomltlng although she's not
particularly when she's having this pain. Weakness. She doesn't really have much in the
W'J.y of back pain other than when shc's having the symptoms.

EXAMINAnON: Blood pressure 110174; height 5'9';\Veight160 pounds. Visual acuity 20/)()
0.0., 20/5 O.S. On exam, well developed, well nOUrished, no acute distress, pleasant and
cooperative. Complete neurologic exam is unremarkable. Reflexes are 2+/4. Toes art
downgomg. Extraocular movcmcnts arc intact without any nYSl:<lgmus and she
neurologically looks normal

05/21/2009

9:37AM (GMT-04:00)
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EXHIBIT 10
05/21/2008

IilI 004/004

08:~8 F~X

RE: l~b2~~~~~~,.:=J
Page 3
May 27, 2008
IMPRESSION: Chronic pelvic pain which occurs in an episodic fashion,
Her neurologic exam is uM:markable. Idon't thinktrus rtpltsents radic:u1opathy. She wa~
concerned about the MRI oCher brain changes. The teeny single white matter lesion is nOIl
specific and Idon't think she has Multiple Sclerosis. The Arnold-Ch1arl is also minimal and
there is no effect of the: brainstern and Idon't that is causing any of her symptoms either,
We talwed about other neurologic possibilities such as abdomInal migraines or a['dominl11
epilepsy, but these: are usually higba up in the abdomen and more associated with nausea
and vomiting and also more frequently aeen In kids.
At this point [ have a hard time giVing her adefinite neurologic diagnosis. I think she needs
to be seen by another GYN Urologist and she may need to go to one of the major
urnversities. We talked about the possibility of trying her on some of the seizure medicmes
to see if this helps with any neuropathic or type of symptoms, but I would favor her being
fully cleared from any [ower pelviC ahnormalities before embarking on non-specific
treatment_
I'd be glad to sec her back in follow up in the future if there are further questIons.

Sincerely,
(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

j(b)(3):CPSA Section:

. bT: S-.il-bB

M4.1leo
jUN 0Z1alR
05/21/2009

9:37AM

(GMT-O~:OO)
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EXHIBIT 11

Overall view of front of home. Arrow reflects location of the trailer in which the
complainant and her family live (on right side of the home).
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EXHIBIT 11

View of one of the rooms in the house that has been blocked off (inaccessible).
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EXHIBIT 11

View of another room that has been blocked off.
Page 3 of 11
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EXHIBIT 11

Arrows reflect copper wire in an electrical outlet that has turned black.
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EXHIBIT 11

Arrows reflect copper wire in another electrical outlet that is almost completely black.
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EXHIBIT 11

View of hole in wall from where sample was taken for testing by the insurance company.
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EXHIBIT 11

Arrows reflect discoloration and corrosion on a slotted pasta spoon in the complainant's
home. The spoon had never been taken out of its box or its plastic covering.
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EXHIBIT 11

View of gas lines in varying conditions from rusting in the complainant's attic.
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EXHIBIT 11

Alternative view of rusted gas lines in varying states of conditions in complainant's attic
Page 9 of 11
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EXHIBIT 11

Close-up view of gas regulator with what the complainant described as a fine powdery
corroded substance.
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EXHIBIT 11

View of deteriorating metal tape on vent shaft
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EXHIBIT 12

A/'PENDIX vn~~7 MEI)ICAL R£CORDS DISCLOSURE FORM

(l's. CONS1.JMI<:R PROl>l}CT SAFl:TY COMMISSION

AlJTHORIZATION FOR MEmCAL RECORDS DlSCLOSUal<:
Thi~

f()rOl m"h",,,,,,, rdC'd..'1C ofillfonnal;oll in 8ccordalK~ wilh lhe Ht:allh ImurllllCC I'ortabilit:t and Ac.:ounlllbflil)
AC1, 45 Cf'Jt PilCh 1(,0 and 164,5 U,S,C, 552a. and 38 U,S,c. 5701 llIId 7332. I ullderstand Ihal my di.wlQsure of
Ihe in(onnation "<I"L'>I.:,; On this (oml is 'I,,'untary., I further Ilnden.tand that the SQcial $a.1.lri1)l Numher will he
used 10 kJl.'llle 1"Wu' (or rek;l!iC lind if",>! wlunlllrily fumishc<J romplowly lind accurdle!y.IUC hel1lihor mooiC1l1
(a;;i!ity will be IIni,hk to comply with (he r~'(jUC!ll,

TO WnOM IT MAY

61</111<' ,~l

I requesl and a111horize
he'lllll (w nUldu::aljo(:i!itv)
in tornllltion and copies of
P~llient

er Product Safely Commission all
aining 10 (my cllseXthe case ill)

Name

Relll1idnship «I you

induding, hul 11,)\ Hmil('£lto,
amI X-ray rcpons and l'ilms,

m~dk:ill his

AUTHORIZATION: I ccnHy lhallhis request hilS been mnde freely, volulilarily and wilhOUl C<:lCrcion
and Ihul the inlbrrnalitm given "btlv\! is accllmte lind CI:II11p1~"le 10 the best of my knowledge, I ondel':itllnd
that I will recei\fc a copy Oflhis [(Inn after I ,ign iI, I may rcyoke this 1Il1lhoriZlltion, in writing, at any
time eXCel)1 ((J lhc chlerJI that acli')11 has <I1re<1<l)' be,en lakt.'fll0 c(Jlnply wilh it. Wrinen rt'\f(X"~liOf1 i~
t'I'fectlYt' upon ",-ceil'! by lh~ uni' or tlj'fic.e III lhe 1ileillf)' htlusing the re<:ords, RcdiscIOOl.l'e of my rncdiL-:1I
records by lhose ret~eiving the above authorized infonmuioD may be llC<:omplished without my turther
written u']lhor14'lion and my rl.'l:Oltls mil)' 1'-' k'tlgcr be prt]lected. Witllt.Jul my express fl:YOc<lliorl, the
lluthoril.3,ion wlliliulorllalically expire: (I) upon satisfaction Ofl/Ie na>d for disclosure; (2; 011
/1. ;}"C>o
(d"{l' xlir'l'/ied hy pallen/): (\r (.J) under Ihe (ollowing eonditiom;;

a,u;l
-,j

J

r

(WITNESS)

CloSe FORM NO 170
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EXHIBIT 12

,\PPENDIX Vn~D·7 MEDICAL RECORDS DISCLOSURE FORM

u.s. CONSJMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION
AUnIORI/~>\

ttON FOR !\of[DlCAL RECORDS OISCLOStJRE

This formlllrlll<lfIJ.' release of information in aceordaMe with the I-leahh Insul'llrn:c Ponability and Acc\lUntabiliry
At" 45 C.f'.R, r'nns 160 and 164,3' U.S.C 552a, and.18 lJ.S.C S70 I and 1332. I unde1'~tal1d lhar my disclosure of
the information Il'<lU""'I,'! (lI1 this foml is I/oluntal)'. 1thnher undcrsland lhallhc Social Securily Number w.1l ~
u$ed to locate I,,,·,. ,I, f\>( release and jf nOi volunlll(ily lumished c"llIpielcly and llC\ltlntlcly, lilt h<''<l1tll or rncdkal
facilil}' will be um,hk to COll1l'ly w ilh the requcst.

TO WHOM IT MAY (b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)
I request and authorize

OJ!

~ 10 {lll~' ~ase )(Ihe Cll.~c 00

inlorrmuioll <I11d copies \1

Relatidnship to

(flO"'"

\Jel SltlClY Commission a II

iJl'ollh or meJi4'<11 facility

1'31111111 Name

--- -- f.
I

you5(1ff,(3);~~~A secliO~;5(:)

PaliCflI Social Security Number

!

includirlg, t'l,lllor Iimit(·J It). mtdiclll histo~,q,~.,u>~.,_ ......~......m' ••• mI.-,~n." uti Pillhological sllde~.
arid X-ray reports and 1'ihns.

AUTHORIZATION: I certify that this r<~llcst has been made freely, volunllirily and without caerdon
and that Ihe information gi ven above is accur<1le and completc to the best (}f my knowledge. I Imdl;l'$1and
thaI I will receive 3 copy orlhis foml aller 1.~iSI1 it. I may rev()ke this autlwization. in wriling. at ally
time ClI:CeptlO the lI.>ttenl that a<:tioll has already been lltl\eJl to comply with it Wrillcn revocation i>
effective upon Neeipl by the unit or oflice at the lilCiliry housing the rc~rds. Rcdisdosure of my fllcdi\03!
rccord<; hy those rcceil/ing the 3OO\lC !lmhorized information may be IIceomplishtd without my further
written authori~\ljol1 and my rttord~ may no longer be protected. Withoul my express n:vO<.;<ll10n, the
lIulhorizalion will alilomalit'.ally cll.pire: (I) upM satisfactitm Qflhe need fordiselosure.; (2) on
a<.fj It .2<~"C(
(dare ,\uPl'lied hy ()olil'lll); or (3) under the foll(lwing condiliol1s:

i

fYltkf.J !/."foo(?

li

b)(3).CPSA Seclion 25(c)

(SfL,.". " .."""
(WITNESS)

CPSC I<'ORM NO 170

"n.

r--~

,.!~'"'' "",," '" IRllED TO SIGN FOR PA lIEN n
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EXHIBIT 12

AI'I'ENDJX VU-D-7 MEDICAL RECORDS DISCLOSURE FORM

v.s. CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETV COMMISSION
AVTHORIZAnON FOR MEDICAL RECORJ)S DlSCLOSlJRt:
This form ulIlhnr'r,,', rell...se ofinformatioll in accl)fdlll1ce wilh the HClIlth Insurance P(Ir1l1biliey lind Accounlability
"'C!, 45 (',F.R. J'.lIh 160 81\<.1 1(14,5 U.S.c. 55211.ltfld 38 \,i.S.c. 57011100 7JJZ- I ~ndet~tllnd dlQt my disclosur~ of
the informlilion f<'llll~~I"'! (In thi~ form is volumltl)'. I fl1l1her IlRde~ta"d thaI rbc Socilll Security NlIrn~r will be
115Cd 1\1 IOCl\lC 'L,\,,",h for release and ifnol lIofullwrily lilmished completely olld accllnlfely, thl: health or o'l'l.'dklll
facility wilille U1Hd'k' to ~Iy with the 11.'q1l<S1.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCF..j(N:
Co.
\,.1....:' '~'
, req\1e~ and authorize
~ V\\X l ) 1C'\(~~ \:)' ..) Ill'

'VCll..
fumi~h t~~ited\}tales

health or ItrrtlicalJixilrJyJ 10
CQI1sumer P II
information and copies of;\!ly and ull records you mny have pertaininj!" t(l (my ta.w)(the case of)

Palitnl Name

Relntionship ('
Plllit'nl $(X'ial

i'k:luding. hilI not limiled 10, mcdiC::tl

hi~I(lf)',

physj,:;11 reports, lalKlrlltmy

rep<lrt.~

and palholi"lgical sli<lt:s,

ilnd X-ray repol1s lmd mills.
AUTHORIZATION; I certil)· thin this rcqu.:sl has I)(cn II'llll.Ie tTe\,ly. voluntarily and wilhmJt coercion
and Ihalthe inlormUlion given above is ,ICClJmte lU'ld l'Oll1fllete 10 the best of my knowledge. I \1l1(krSI~nd
thaI J will reccive a copy ()f' this fonn aller I sign it. I rnay revo~c: this 'lUthoril.atiofl, in writing. a! an)"
time except to Ihe extent thaI aCll()11 has alrC3dy been laken (0 comply with il. Writren rev(l(:arivll is

effective upon receipt. by Ine unit or oflke lit the facility hoosillg the records. Rediselosure of my mcrlit:al
records by Iho~ receiving the above llutllOrizcd informntion may be accomplished withollt my further
wrilten ,luthoriatlioll and In)' records may no longer be pl'llte~'I~~L WiUtOUllIlY express T\lvoc<lliol1,lhe
aulhori7.11lioll will RUI{)rnut,c~lIy c~plrc: (J) upon S<ltislaclioll oft/Ie n\"('d for disclo.sure; (2) 011
t(
II, .)...LX.7(
(d,J/r sUII/died II)' pariI'll/I: or (J) under the following cOI\dilions:

v:J

(SI

IZED TO SIGN FOR PATIENT)
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Region: EASTERN

CONSUMER PRODUCT INCIDENT REPORT
11. NAME_DFRES~QNDENT
(b)(3)CPSA Section 25(c)

_

1(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

j

4.CITY
Virginia Beach
4b.INCIDENT CITY
4~.~~~~~ AUUK~~~
Unknown
Virginia Beach
5.DESCRIBE INCIDENT OR HAZARD, INCLUDING DATA ON INJURIES

(WORK)
Unknown
ST
VA
ST
VA

ZIPCODE
23452
ZIPCODE
23452

Consumer stated that she remodeled the kitchen, bath, living room
and a downstairs bedroom.
Consumer found that after the
.
- cont 6. DATE
7.IF INJURY OR NEAR MISS, OBTAIN
AGE/SEX 40 Y/F
OF
INCIDENT{S)
AND DESCRIBE INJURY
03/25/2009
See Narrative.
9.DESCRIPTION OF PRODUCT
chinese drywall

S.IF VICTIM DIFFERENT FROM
RESPONDENT, PROVIDE NAME
None
RELATIONSHIP
None
10 •BRAND NAME
Shandong Taihe Dongxin Co. Limited

11.MFR/DISTRIBUTOR NAME, ADDR. & PHONE
12.MODEL, SERIAL #18, DATE OF MFR
Shandong Taihe Dongxin Co. Limited
Mod# Unknown
ISSUE 30
Unknown
13.DEALER 1 S NAME, ADDRESS & PHONE
Unknown
Curve Appeal Homes Builders.
Unknown
04/20/2009
Unknown
Unknown
Virginia Beach, VA
Unknown
14.WAS THE PRODUCT DAMAGED, REPAIRED
OR MODIFIED? NO
IF YES, BEFORE OR AFTER THE
INCIDENT?
DESCRIBE:

17.HAVE YOU CONTACTED THE
MANUFACTURER? YES
IF NOT, DO YOU PLAN TO
CONTACT THEM?

20.DATE RECEIVED
04/16/2009

15.PRODUCT PURCHASED NEW
DATE PURCHASED 08/15/2006 AGE 2 Y
16.DOES PRODUCT HAVE WARNING LABELS?
IF SO, NOTE:
None

1S.IS THE PRODUCT STILL AVAILABLE?
YES
IF NOT, ITS DISPOSITION

19.MAY WE
USE YOUR
NAME WITH
THIS
REPORT?
YES

FOR ADMINISTRATION USE
21.RECEIVED BY (NAME & OFFICE) 22.DOCUMENT NO.
jiklHL
H0940208A

23.FOLLOW-UP ACTION
25.DISTRIBUTION
CPSC FORM 175 (03/2004)

24.PRODUCT CODE{S)
9999
26.ENDORSER'S NAME & TITLE
jik 04/17/2009
OMB 3041-0029

CONSUMER PRODUCT INCIDENT REPORT

Region: EASTERN

H0940208A
Narrative Continued
remodeling they all have the Chinese drywall.
Consumer said
that she first noticed an odor, but every day they got use to the
smell.
Consumer noticed the wiring from the electrical outlet
and copper pipe corroded.
Consumer opened the HVAC systems and
all the wiring inside were corroded.
Consumer said that she went
to the attic and all the pipes including the copper pipes looked
like they had been outside for 20 years. Consumer said that she
has 3 children and they have nose bleeds and cough.
Consumer
gets headaches, sore throat, heavy chest and breathing problems.
Consumer said that she has been calling the builder company, but
they have not returned her calls.
Consumer believes that the
company does not exist anymore.

Distributor Phone #:
CPSC Source: BOOKS

1. Task Number

2. Investigator's ID

090505CBB1689
3. Office Code

EPIDEMIOLOGIC
INVESTIGATlON
REPORT

2428
4. Date of Accident
YR MO DAY
2009 04

810

5. Date Initiated
YR MO DAY
2009 05

10

6. Synopsis of Accident or Complaint

07

UPC

A family of three moved into a home in 2006 and began to experience physical symptoms of an unknown cause. They
later learned through a news report that other consumers were experiencing similar symptoms. They now believe that
the drywall in their home is the cause of their symptoms. They are continuing to live in their home, though their
symptoms continue. The electrical wires in their house have become blackened and their air conditioning coil has
recently been replaced. There are no reported electrical problems.

'my1RnBR ~
COillIDITS:_

r/q/... 0-f

0

_OVERRULED; _ATIACl~
~

~l

-<";'

"

lO'S.FOiAlill.L:

l'OT RE·~OTIFY _RE-~OTIFY

7. Location (Home, School, etc)

8. City

1 - HOME

9. State
VA

VIRGINIA BEACH

10A. First Product

10C. Model Number

10B. TradelBrand Name

NONE

NONE

1876 - House Structures, Repair Or

10D. Manufacturer Name and Address
SHANDONG DONGXIN COMPANY LTD.
East of National Road 104,25 kilometers south to Tai'in City
CHINA, FN 27102-6

11A. Second Product

11C. Model Number

11B. TradelBrand Name

4061 - Electric Outlets Or Receptac

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

11 D. Manufacturer Name and Address
NONE

12. Age of Victim
19

13. Sex
1 - Male

14. Disposition
1 - Injured, not Hosp.

15. Injury Diagnosis
71 - Other

16. Body Part(s)
Involved
85 - ALL OF BODY

17. Respondent

18. Type of Investigation

19. Time Spent
(Operationi'I Travel)
20.25 2

1 - Victim/Complainant

1 - On-Site

22. Sample Collection Number

21. Case Source
07 - Consumer Complaint

20. Attachment(s)
9 - MUltiple Attachments

23. Permission to Disclose Name (Non NEISS Cases Only)

o

Yes

24. Review Date
06126/2009

•

No

25. Review ed By
9084

o

o

Verbal

Yes for Manuf. Only

26. Regional Office Director
Dennis R. Blasius

27. Distribution
28. Source Document Number
Rose, Blake; Woodard, Dean; Blasius, Dennis; Kohen, Beverly; Saltzman, H0940196A
Lori; Matheson, Joanna; Schoem, Marc; Stralka, Kathleen
CPSC FORM 182 (12/96) Approved for Use Thru 1/31/2010 OMB No. 3041-0029
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The information in this report was obtained through multiple sources. An on-site
investigation was conducted with the consumer on May 11,2009. A telephone interview
was conducted with the owner of the product importer/supplier/installer on May 14,
2009, and with the homebuilder on May 26, 2009. Telephone interviews were also
conducted with an air conditioning repairman and with the complainant's attorney
(separately) on May 26, 2009. This investigation was initiated from a complaint that the
consumer made to our agency on April 16, 2009.
Sometime at the beginning of 2006 (exact date unknown), building of the complainant's
new 2,600 square feet, three-story condominium home was completed. The condominium
consists of carpeting only in the bedrooms and hardwood floors throughout the
remainder. Wood studs were used during construction. The only natural gas present in the
home is in the stove and the heating system. No repair work has been performed since the
home's initial construction. Neither were any changes made to the condominium by the
complainant or his family (i.e. painting, carpet installation, etc.).
The complainant, his wife, and his step-son first occupied their condominium in June
2006. They immediately began to notice a "rotten egg" smell upon first entering the
home, but assumed "that's just how [their] condominium smelled." No other problems
were noticed until the end of summer 2006. At this time, the complainant noticed that his
dog began to have a chronic cold that included constant coughing, runny nose, and
uncontrollable drooling. To date, the dog is still suffering from these problems, but at a
more severe intensity. During this Investigator's on-site visit on May 11, 2009, the dog
was observed drooling, sneezing, and coughing throughout the entire visit.
On April 10,2009, the complainant learned through a local news story that other families
living in his area were complaining about a certain type of drywall in their homes that
was believed to be causing an extensive list of medical symptoms and health issues. The
complainant immediately went into his own attic after viewing the news story to see if
the drywall in question was installed in his home. After viewing the manufacturer name
on the side of the drywall, the complainant was sure that the drywall in question was in
fact present in his home.
Since the condominium was initially built, the complainant's wife noticed that she had
developed what was thought to be severe allergies, including dry, itchy eyes, and
recurrent headaches. She has not sought any medical treatment for her symptoms. On
April 30, 2009, the complainant took his step-son to the emergency room at a local
hospital after the teenager had been complaining of a severe headache and sinusitis
symptoms. The complainant stated that his step-son had never suffered from sinusitis
before moving into the condominium, yet had multiple recurring attacks of sinusitis
afterwards. This Investigator requested that the complainant's son sign a medical release
form in order for the medical records to be obtained; however, the complainant stated that
nothing in the medical records would reflect anything about the drywall being the cause
of the problems.

090505CBB 1689
When this Investigator explained that the medical records would still be necessary, the
complainant called his wife. The complainant's wife informed this Investigator that since
they had never mentioned to any medical professional that they believed their son's
sinusitis was as of a result of the drywall in their home, there would be nothing relevant
in the records. This Investigator left three medical release fOnTIS with the complainant in
hopes that they would allow for the medical records to be obtained; however, no further
correspondence has been received from the complainant. For this reason, the teenager's
medical records have been entered on a missing document form in this report (see exhibit
6).
During the on-site visit to the complainant's home, this Investigator asked the
complainant what other problems and symptoms they have experienced. The following is
a list of issues the complainant and his family have been dealing with:
Health Effects
• Runny nose (son)
• Recurrent Headaches (wife and son)
• Red, irritated eyes (wife)
• Congestion (son)
• Coughing, Sneezing (son and dog)
Issues in the Home
• Air conditioning coil had to be replaced summer 2008 due to corrosion resulting
in a Freon leak.
• The cable box in the son's room freezes up and has had to be replaced on three
separate occasions.
• The copper wiring in the electrical outlets has turned black.
• A pungent "rotten egg" odor present throughout the entire home, though it is
strongest when first entering the home.
• Light fixtures in the condominium consistently make a buzzing/humming noise.
*The complainant is not aware of whether or not the adverse health effects his family has
suffered from improve once the family is away from the home. He alleges that the
symptoms were never severe enough to notice. The complainant does not report any
problems with the electrical outlets being hot to the touch, and does not believe that the
rotten egg odor is any stronger at the site of an electrical outlet. He has no reported
problems with breakers spontaneously tripping or with any metal in his home corroding,
pitting, or becoming discolored.
Also during this Investigator's on-site visit on May 11,2009, photographs were taken of
the discolored copper electrical wires and of the air conditioner pipes that according to
the complainant, appeared to be corroded. The complainant would not allow the air
conditioner cover to be removed for inspection or to be photographed since he stated he
was not an expert on air conditioner units and did not want to "mess up" any work that
had been performed. On May 26, 2009, this Investigator conducted a brief telephone
interview with the air conditioner repairman/company owner who replaced the coil in the
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complainant's air conditioning unit in the summer of 2008. He stated that the only cause
of the problem with the air conditioning unit (a Freon leak) was as of a result of a
manufacturer's defect. He stated that the problem had nothing to do with the drywall. No
information is known about the electrician who initially installed the electrical system in
the complainant's home; therefore, this Investigator was unable to contact the electrician.
On May 14,2009, this Investigator conducted a telephone interview with the owner of
the building importer/supplier/installation company (the owner of the supply company
also owns the company that installed the drywall). During this conversation, he stated
that he has not received any correspondence from the drywall's manufacturer, nor has he
received any information about how they plan to remedy the situation. He also stated that
he has not received any reports of problems experienced by his workers while they were
handling the drywall in his facility. He stated that the drywall that was imported into his
facility met all of his exact specifications, such as width, length and thickness. The
drywall was independently received in his warehouse via truck deliveries and no other
products were knowingly transported along with the drywall. It is unknown how the
product was stored or shipped before it was received by the supply company. A sample of
the drywall has already been taken from the supply company's leftover stock by another
Investigator, and sample number 09-810-7339 was assigned. No sample was collected by
this Investigator, per instructions; however, the complainant is willing to have his drywall
sampled if needed.
The complainant has not been in contact with the drywall's manufacturer or with the
building importer/supplier/installer. He has however been in contact with the home
builder (exact date of contact is unknown). The complainant indicated that no remedy has
been offered to him by the builder, and that the only conversation that ensued concerned
whether or not the builder knew about the problem with the drywall. This investigator
contacted the builder on May 26, 2009 and conducted a brief telephone interview. During
this conversation, the builder informed this Investigator that he himself had used the
drywall in one of his own homes, and that he was concerned about the situation. Neither
the builder nor any of his workers suffered from any known health problems during the
construction of the complainant's home nor did they notice anything out of the ordinary
about the drywall.
The complainant has hired an attorney and has spoken with him on multiple occasions
concerning the drywall (exact dates of contact are unknown). This Investigator contacted
the attorney on May 26, 2009 and conducted a telephone interview. The attorney
informed this Investigator that he was not able to file a lawsuit for the complainant and
that he had already referred him to another attorney who could do so.
The complainant and his family are aware of and are actively participating in a local
drywall support group that has been formed in their area. The complainant's wife
attended a meeting with a congressman on May 16,2009. They are currently still living
in their home and are not sure of their plans for the future. They would like to see a
remedy put into place as quickly as possible since they are unsure of what actions they
should take concerning their home.
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PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION

The product in question is Chinese-manufactured drywall with either "Taihe China" or
"Shandong Dongxin Company Ltd" inscribed on the actual drywall itself. There is no
known model number, SKU number, or other identifying information. No information is
known about the manufacturer or type of electrical outlets used in the home.
Product: Drywall
Manufacturer: Shandong Dongxin Company Ltd. taihe@public.taptt.sd.cn,
www.taihegroup.com. address is: in the east of national road 104,25 kilometers south to
Tai'an city. The postal code is 271026. Phone number is (0086-538) 8811449 and fax is
(0086-538) 8811323.
Brand: Unknown
Model Number: Unknown
Manufactured Date: Unknown
Builder: Martin Construction, 1436 Dermott Avenue, Virginia Beach, VA 23455. Phone:
757-363-1 ]00.
Importer/Supplier: Venture Supply, 1140 Azalea Garden Road, Norfolk, VA 23502.
Phone: 757-855-5433, Fax: 757-857-0283.
Installer: Porter Blaine, 1140 Azalea Garden Road, Norfolk, VA 23502. Phone: 757
855-5433, Fax: 757-857-0283.
Approximate Cost: Unknown

*NOTE: No applicable data record sheets/investigation guidelines were located for this
case.
EXHIBITS

#1: Contact SheetlResources
#2: Authorization for Release of Name
#3: Property Assessment for Complainant's Home

090505CBB 1689
#4: News Story (issued May 20,2009 concerning Environmental Protection Agency
testing results)
#5: Letter from Venture Supply (the drywall supplier) and a copy of the initial invoice.
#6: Missing Documents Form
#7: Photographs of complainant's home (6)
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EXHIBIT 1
CONTACTSHEETffiESOURCES

Complainant

(b)(3):CPSA Section 25(c)

.

VirginiCl.Bea~h,Yf\ 2345 5

Phon~?(3):CPSA Section

25

I

*Spoke with complainant on the phone on May 7, 2009 and scheduled on-site IDI for
May 11,2009.

Builder
Martin Construction
1436 Dermott Avenue
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
Phone: 757-363-1100
*Conducted telephone interview with Danny Martin on May 26, 2009.
Air Conditioning Repairman
Alliance Heating and Air
1108 Pi ckett Road
Norfolk, VA 23502
Phone: 757-461-4132
Fax: 757-461-1938
*Conducted brief telephone interview with the owner, Hank Glaubke, on May 26, 2009.
Drywall Importer/Supplier/Installer
Owner Samuel Porter (Venture Supply and Porter Blaine)
1140 Azalea Garden Road
Norfolk, VA 23502
757-855-5433 - Office
757-857-0283 - Fax
*Conducted telephone interview with Mr. Porter on May 14,2009.
Attorney
Richard Levin
419 London Street
Portsmouth, VA 23704
Phone: 757-399-7542
Fax: 757-397-1479
*Conducted telephone interview on May 26, 2009 with Mr. Levin.
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EXHIBIT 2

u.s. Consumer Product
Safety Commission
AUTHORIZAnON FOR RELEASE OF NAME
'fhank you for asslsllng LIS in collecting infonmHion on a potential
product sall.:ty problem. The Consumer PI'lJduct Safely COIllJllil'sioll depends
on cOllcemed people to share product salety inlbmlation with us. We
maintain a record orthis inl<Jnll<llion, and us~ it to assislus in idenli(ying. and
resolving product safety conccl11s.
We routinely !<)rward this inlol111alion to manulilclurcrs and pri vUle
labclers to in limn them of the invlllVl:melll of thl.·ir product in an <lccidenl
situation. Wr:: also give till' inl11l"l1lalion to others requ(,."Sting infilflllation
about specific prodUCIS, Manut:l\.'ull"ers need Ihe individual's 1l'1f1lt' so lh,lt
rhey can obtain additional inf(JrIl\,llion 011 rhe prndLIC[ or ,!lx-idenl situation,
Would you please indicate (JIl Ihc bottom of this page whether YOll will
allow liS to disclose YO~lr name'! If you reqlh.:sr lhal your Halll\.' remain
confidential. we will of course. honor lhut I't·quesi. Ait.er you have il1dicfllc'd
your pl'clercnce, pleasc sign YO\lI' name and dale the doclllllcnl 011 ll~ lint'S
pt'Ovided.

['~~J

o
[------]

I rcquesllhal you do nOl
contiucilliai.
Yl)l,l mil)' release my

r\;~h:asc

lUU1h,' III

my name. My identily is til n:m;lin

tJ1l.'

lllUlllllilclIIrer

but I

I'Cl.j\lCSI lha!

you do not n:lcascit to the general puhlic,

i(b)(3):CPSA Se~j'ion 25(c)

, t:' \()

lhe manulaelmer and to tht· publ ie.
(

j

I

S" I; (,,(j
(Date)
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EXHIBIT 3
Virginl(l Beach. Vil'£ini;1

I':l\?<: I 1)1' I

Virginia Beach. Virginia

Parcel
GPIN

Addrets
-t{)"f~ lAKI

I ~7n)Of~~l1","1{~4~~~

o~·c

VmriHo:H\

!~t~N.:-~!

Current ictal vlIt'ue

DaUlI.,!II of

'>-171,[10(1

O~'I"'O::'}n09

!(bj(3jCpsA . . '''J·'\A.'
H." ,.'!'I·,<·"",·",,,,"<t"'"'""
", ,. <. ,<..

F

Owner AddrelUi

,'\P,~:!N1/\~,Q~H ,~ } j<I, S' 1,1 I ,
'5/ j()/;~i.m·~

T'r.fllnloltJ:r Dale

Do(Omelll.

;[JU70~O~OOO"H610

Deed BookJ Page

(In

locatio" l Description
DIJ.tM('(

4(:

DI1.:t,h;t
Pat<el Add,,,..

"D~ [1..U!,ildf:!""

SeCliQl'l lSi. Plat

,(b)(3):CPSA ilP.Glf,j.\
i§e.cti()~3~ic:,

Zon:.",
Property Class Code
J'44tI,gf1bo-rhCl'od Cod-e

leoal D",c.

.

n1..0(1'

;'Oi~ :n)4lunOD~ t

:(b)(3):CpsA

ntlO

Section 2~ CCINt><: UI;l'
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EXHIBIT 4
Nelson: Chinese drywall IcsL-: conlhm dilTerences - Tampll Bay Business Journ,,1:

I':I[:C

'.

I of I

~.

T_~"'~".Io;ol_I<,-,ylo.2*

-U'l :~"b,~,' ...'h;,'"<;":;'::':1'!' U;.1l'i't;;'hhl:n' '~"

B~iiieSS Journal
Nelson: Chinese drywall tests confirm differences
l:J.S._I~:.)\'iJ"'C~nJ~~lIt!lJ ~1~;.t('t."!1_t)1~ ~~~~~. h:'~ts o(hi~'i-:,uf(l~r Chir'lt>sttdl"p'o.all tMt·~

ht·t.. . i"l1-lT'Ilhl' imt)Ot't('fJ n\;(jt(~n..l ~md P.S. -m,'sdt (l1')''I.\.':\!l, l,U'l, Srn. Hill
''',C new EP..\

[rs~s ~-hl."t.-d

('()nllrm("(!

lh(' C1tln~·111ll(.k dnwuU t:om.aint'd 9Mur 111.n

U" Ml

not ill

t:.~,

dl'l"\' aU. strondum {1.1

JT'\'(.~IUk t~l(>1f"""flIJ .;tt I(... ~~ w hmC'$ all h;~h ~I~ ~n' US, d~~"";""3U and t....'tt oth~.t i)~'~mi(' C(Hn)Xl\Ul~t.t)

;irrylir p:tinllhiil wt"n" m~

dj;~'·l·h.'d

in

·'\'v~~ l"I<l\.-,- ~'n<'w;: th"lm,' ~U1·lh","'l" thiu~.;

I:Ur,.'

gt.i1k:fitlly Iwnd jn

U.$, 'In;jdl;~ \'nllll'li~ml. ~l{:t'urtll,,:!J, HJ ;;j 1l1fdi;( rdl~;I~C"

ill ;hl~r~' thllt •• 1"('1\'1 itl

in th. n.~lt·"l~, "\V("\"(" ~!)r Ihl,whllt, :IJ\d Jl;(}'w\" '<'I't' I"''t''!

r1JJ1k..J

dHY~l't,,~If'('I.~

N~!,IO(m ~id Tl.K':!ll!lY.

IJII~'r r~D-'~';ln '"iA.fIlpl~", l\·iA~·ln. it F'(,rj~i.a r1(:tH,)tr~ll. $o(tid

lllC ,..iw

u

{lnd !:'H)\o'o" d.) ""''C 1'i:-: iti' rn '~''I'" ("nJ. I t"~nk ltll ~h~"t\l'1'

i;o,;j{(-.iJY;( l-4:~

h;;}\"(- to hp

lJL1l.~

N't'twn'*"u(iir.... NtLd llw "',Er~\ h~~ (k>:lt"'f1f1il'~~d nlflrl,~ tl~sts i1f(' ,1('(·,:l~'(l.l!\~·judlUg .ilir ~UllJ.lin)',;n .al't~'c:~h~,l nou.'4t':S, lod"tl"rlnln..- \"iU'thl~r lin:
(11)"''''llll i,lo] fht~ l;.L1U~ llF c.'(JI rod<."tJ ,,~irin~ .md uppH•• IJ(~i. alld t'l(~ ull~~,('t.l be.lhh pmbl,·rU:i. Nebotl >Hid nt.' :md S"'I'L M.JO.. . ' l.. mdril>li~ I).
lJ'»:i;!>iMfil.. ,..-ill tUt·.nn ~lfl'K'ndnl ...
I(J r~·r.djnl!li '~i.;l:Hktn m prod&:. ,':rnl'r1tC'n,)' Ii.mds flH fUr1lwr in~'t·:\'ti.F..t1!l.c)n 'i.nd ("C'Jntim~'\.i 11l~'''hn~.

·"t

"'hl.~ fi~, (,cfl'J.ll,r.f,;"S~I()nitl hl~adull,!:l
Sil!t~t)'

on Ch\m~' tl!·~'~\ull lirt'.sl"t tor ·Il'llr:rihl). Tlk~ St>~lif.~~ Sul~..urnnli!tl·{' u~, l;(Jn.""u1Iter Pro.ltx:I'intl, 'rndi.JC:r
.md In:;llr,tllt..• \\.11 imt~ti~~'IH' Ilt'.,llth ;)Hd i}l.l.KJnt~l ~rl~~,\ 1.......;H.!~ a~'"i4Jt.'I.ltl"(t ,..-iiI"! tl\'(' d~w~H,

f Hbh~t:l'Ulr\lr Chhl.. .~;SI~ d'1'wftll h.'I.... (l!(~'11

b~w:,t,d

liJr f1..ll1l''''

th;~ C:OHI~~

;'IH (1(!.t>r11f lO(h~,C'

(~!<.;;~ IJh;(~li oJrr~)SiIJll "~11l\1 aJl~'y;!"(l ~H:,:tl:h pn:>hl\;'"m~ ~tl

tnmi,,\.:mtl... nt" hom~::;.._. UU»ilJy in tlll' Squt!H~:}''''1 ••~nd (!J,llt;~l,·i..."l!y 111 Flflfl"b
'Ill(- :t.rv'\...il'l~; P"'"ll.!,:1

ljab~litv ~'n~j,j hU!ll'lfl-1'\H~~1

f("(J('''r(11

~lnd 5o(-i1~"lit'H~Hit",.

iududinJi:, indidddilll at·tuJolll\. dlhS t1')'~i; ....~lnl\;ot. Tt'k" Hrll'l(1.,

DcfltJrfJut'tlt of Hca:ll1l ~.li fmclcin~ ;«).1- ft.·~lllrtt~1 L'()lap.l~LJUl.3 .Uk,' imil~..\cri~~ing. "n~~ {;~. (~n.!'tunle.. l"J"O(1...ct Satt.~t)·(·IJ"UJ1~'\oinfllro

.\l;:t" lnH.·Sli$.~ujn~.
Othl,v .... rtn\.·sol;.t:S ~)i.-piJf'tt"d 10 l~$lif) itt ·l1lursJ;;'t~·~ h('~tring ihdddl~ C~l-X'rt~ (rum the u.~" l'dlhtr'l' tor Di=it::Me ('.lJnlroJ ~ifiJ J"n:"\'cmbn. ~ht!
I~l" i\. th(,' (TSf••l 1-1ltri.:L, h41nli'm,,'n(~r ;,1 Uf"1·tf'<f IJ~ tht> dr\....' ull ~m~'J l~ ''''ln~.;I.;m':l jl~Hnl"'l,Klik1~·r.

hnp:lfwww.biz.j()urnals.colll!lampabllyfsrorics.•1009(05118idaily29.hunl.:.I".printable
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EXHIBIT 5

VENTURE SUPPLY, tNC.
1140 A2alea Garden Road No:1oik, VA 23502
(r57~ 855-543$ fu (757) 857-0283

To our C1JStllI1lCf~ and c!lc!l1s:

lhat

Vcnlun: Supply, 111':, ha,
iltlp"rrcd rrfllll :\"i~\'

r~,..:i\'ed iluc$iio:l~ li'(Hl'l cu~[()mcr,

rdatlllg tc; drywall

W,IS

A/oUlld !\larch lOOt; we imp\\r!cd ~(,me drywall tb.1lT1 Simndong D,mgxin
Company. Ltd., (\ m,HlutlIC(Uft1' in Chin'l. We (lid;,0 bt~C:1U'C d')lI1e~li<: drywall
l:",rly imp.,s'ihlc ti"> l)III,lln JilTing thm lim.' Ibll1c :ind builders ,md. JI."dOpCT' wcr,'
(km~lt1ding building ,ul'piic;;. 'J he ImpMll'd .!IywaJ1's InIal cnst was ~rlll'tlly rllNC I/;;m
\~c normally pay t~)r (j,'lne,li.;; dryw'll!.

w",

SilKt~ th~t lime ti1CJ~ hl1V~ been \~omplainls {~riginating in Fl&,l{'Jd,l rt.:li1t~ng h.>
llrywallmillll:nKturcd ,mel ;,upl'lbi by ;Uh.,t!Jcr Ch,Il""';: '·'llllpany. We h;I~'~ ai,o rccc",',\
Ulllll'!aill!S fmm at leaSt 011,,' 1,)ca1 builder, Thel'e hilw 'lIs,) h,'CI1I1<'WS r"p()rt~ 011 O(Hh
n;1I1c)11,11 'lnd local lc\·c'k We tlll,lcl,::",J thai Ihi" 11l:1V hliH' caused some .11ll<:.Tn h)

,liSt,Imer, who believe rheir Ill',m.;;" m'ly 11<"·" drywailll1;1IlUr;'I('rlll"\'J HI China,
Fir)!. if ~ l')lIr honw \\ tb

,.:lIUstnll'll..:d b~·t~.tl\· j\t~n:h ~(j()6. yOU thl nul

bt\t,;' drr\\'aU

that I\C' impult,d th.ll!J Chlila. S~c:..,ntl. tJw only 1\(11 I,) iruly k111,,, II' \'"U have d!"y\\8Ii
Ih<l1 w" imporkd n"'!lt Chin,! i~ ,0 ucw Ihe hlle\. uf Iht: ho'u\h. whi.:h would be stamped
wi!l! ol1r complHty's '1<1I\1C, TIl\" l~;;ie;;( way tp d,c..:k lit's would be Ie' 100lk in the <IHie
sp.:~t·)\ ('fl the ha~k vi' th~ b.. .Jards f.h~""l..l It)!' ~our li\'~ng ~pa't~ ~cilings_
The prim'ir)" \i~ihk ~ymp'Dm rCl),)r!('d 1:» ~()llW h,.'llIc,,>'~ ncr> is ,I bLlCk "'O~IJI1~: l,r
,:')1"wsion O!1 ('I1P;:r. indll,tJiI!" HV,\C «lib. clcc'I';';;,,: Iv irilll" Ctc. l!l(~l" irJ\ ,l b,'en
cl)mpl"inls rdating :11 lh~ n(ed Ii' replace fhe IIVAC ",,;1<.. We 1I11\"C ,II", heard <I few
complaints relning.l!' all irh:rc.;,.,c in 31lcrgy·likc i'VmplnJlls, ,'dlh,)ugh WI: have ,cell 11,
m..xJicll! 1"'11\\11' Imking ~Lldi ,ymplom, 10 drywall.
Ifyoll hdicvc y,'u
~·ou

necd

\0 tkt(~nn)n~ l:W

Illl~l.· 'll'lublem.

)"'11 ,1'tluIJ pnl(lrm wlUllCI'cr inve,:igali(llI

best {'(Iursc of ;j(~Tinn for yuu, \Ve Ilave C(1l1tu~llnt(\rm:ltlon fOl

Shandof\g [Jong-xin CQrnp.rny. Ltd .. il'yl'u..l r~~cl yUH nl;.~d 10 Jl~n;k" a l:Ofllfllainl \(\ lhe
\\"!.o.;h to . .'tlnti.H,;t Yi"HU (Ol.:~d twalth tk~pmlJn~W it' .~,:~IU (i.~d

Ul~tnut'~srtun:l. Y,lU rnay ~lb~.J

n I;.~ed to du so.

,\Vc have (Un1~~ ~his matter OV('1" to {)1.ir ~otJn.,d. It'\,()u fi..:c! the need to ~~OiHlh:t
[heJlL you m~:,y 1.;3ti(}·;~·Nan;1\.';Jt~ i.J·~· Ken H~m.h;1l Sinnott", Nuckobi 8:. LOtl.an, P.C·,.
l ~i)41 ,'~1:i- '600 or write I,) ~hcm ill l3~ II V;ii:,~(; \-hll Dr.. !\'li(hllbi~", VA 23 i \.1.
~7


/

,
r'-

\r-f. 'f. 'f:

'

,i

ah\'ay~,we valu.;; y"ur ""!1ww,'d hu,in('s;;.
"PJ('~i,H'led fr{~ ..· (I',

"tsU O~ .. ...·'·/JjHC ill '''.'''1.·-l;,:}'~l1turcnJ.ppl)'.cum.

,.

Int;"
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EXHIBIT 5

VENTURE

tNVOICE

SUPPLY, INC.

00115750-001
Rftf1'." "t'~,

,c;J

/1 .
.
c\ \~ ';~ 'J-L'~V

t'\

V~Nurf' SUP~~'. J,'f;.

InvoJce Date; 02 ' 24'06

1 ~ 40 A!.,111!~ G_<ifd!'.:~~' H,".1.'Jo:t

~':-

N()o"t'JH.., vA :B5-01·
l.fSA

I

Account#: !'OROl 3122

?~!1oH: n~:t!·e65 :>~l~;:,

Bt6llch: VENTNRF

Phon"lI:

17~na57·028;:

Fed: 17571857·028:3
Detivo,yll: 0011575000:

81ll TO:
Portm,B:;'IIine Co.
1 140 Au.ea Garden

Reprinted: 04113 ' 09 05:36:26

Road

N<>'f",k V" 23502

SHIP TO:
MARTIN CONST
4646 LAKE DRIVE
RIGHT

VA BEACH IIA 23502
CREA1'E'O BY:

RfFh
;OROER PATE, 02,:1:1.'')&

SHJl'DATE'

02'HOE

t>:Ltn

J08~,

SALES

"ORDER TYPE, 'Nh••,

AGi~TS

:OROfRED

SHIP VIA; Dc' T'uol<

FIll TERM: P,<",iO

av:

:'o::;~~~-r~~~~r-0~r-;~~~~~~:~:I;~~~-':"-"'"

.'~ ·cCiN£~~TElr'·T·~lCEludM.· .~~~~~E:

!-"'""--'- .• _,~ •...""",,,,.,,,,"",,,,",,-_.,,.,,-_,,,,,,,.,,,,,,•. --,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,-----_,,,,.,,_'-'. _ ............._..;.--_.•.~-_._-".",." .....-'-.............'-.""---_..._-..;;..----...;.......~--_._--

,

203

-

i03'?e

12120WVS

'J.~)3:}~\/M~~t:

,;'/,Y 4;(12

9. 744{)ttIJ15f'

ll'

69,OOOO;PC

1,lStPC

g'

19,OUOO.'PC

1.32tPC

2.sa:,e~)

Dryw/)/I Vontw'e s,upptv
59

PC

~,..\BDVVBOOB

o~"·"",,,:to~! C>JH1f~r B:mH,1

HI

19

PC

1\>161)\"18 D09
DrywltU Catr:.'if

3

~

PC

a~;{J(:i

f·,MiS;Jl YB008

H'

: SrJlil\,"l1liJ Or" . .· .. "11 Bf~~(j M~1,,1

III

250'

18

IIOtL l)WTAI'€
Olvwall Tapfi

15

BKY

M006ADV
5 Gal
f\lh:d Ad-v3tnaqfj Pail Goid &Jf'X~

so

£Z·IS

18110.

H!.OOOOiROLL

J.8B'ROLL

ns,ge
1.0'J()()1ll0·

t ;;" 70/BG

1~,70

E.:UI~V ~I"'d 4 5 'Jir.ute

147.e.3

TERMS:
;!%·QiSCO",.Ir'Jcl

('!fl

YQU may <t"duCI

10th of f.utlQW>t'lg Mt'Jnth .2f;dh CV! Off DlJ'i! l''),a-w' OJ:'25,'06

~9,

13 iI payJ tJ'I C3il 0,06

Balance

3,t04,34
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EXHIBIT 6
Prim Form

T ask N o.
Date:

09050SC6S1&19

_

~_~

May 26. 2009

STATUS OF MISSING DOCUMENT (5)

The official records were requested for this investigation
report but could not be obtained.
Mad".<ll records lur CtJrr~'laina"rs Slep-son
1. ~
~

2.

_
~

3.

_

4.

_

5.

_

Date:

May

2£.

•

Investigator No:

2009

I 0 ft'Ice:
R eglona
.

crlEB

S
·
N
upervlsoro:

2426

9084

_
_
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EXHIBIT 7

Arrows reflects complainant's condominium (on the left)
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EXHIBIT 7

Arrows reflect copper wire in an electrical outlet that has turned black
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EXHIBIT 7

Arrows reflect difference in copper wires on one electrical outlet. One wire has been
blackened while the other still shows some copper.
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EXHIBIT 7

Arrows reflect discoloration present on air conditioning unit pipes. There is also a
powdery white substance present on the pipes.
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EXHIBIT 7

Arrow reflects manufacturer's name shown on the exposed drywall in the complainant's
attic.
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EXHIBIT 7

Close-up of drywall manufacturer's name present on exposed drywall
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